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The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

DAILY,

JPittoo tfo

From 9 A. M. till 10 P. M.

Oouglity

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM. DOUGHTY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

March 11th, 1878.

CAPE

ELIZABETH,

HALL, Williams’ Block, (formerly
known as ‘‘Arcana Ball,) having beeu leased

MIPSIOX

MAINE.

18»g.

OF

SEASON

Woodford’s Corner.

HALL TO LET.

Ocean House,

i

by the undersigned,
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on

most reasonable

an
cheap
SHAW, 88 North St.,
Vt.
Ludlow,
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No.

17.

TO LET.
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Large New Stock J ust Received,

SAVE MONEY !

be sold at the following prices in order to make

To
room

for

April goods:

Brown
White

from

Grounds
Satins

6 cts. per roll
8
12
«
15
•*
25

WIIDOW
As

a

ready for boarders;
of tarm. For sale
Apply to C. H. BRADSOLON 1. ATHERTON,

or

acres

my23eod3w

l0an 011 first class Real Estate
JCi X. Security, in Portland, or viRents
taxes paid, &c. on Comcollected,
cinity.
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Beal Estate, 379$ Congress Street.
nol8dtf

Eight rooms, gas, Sebago, good
drainage, very pleasentlv located
opposite the Reservoir, No. 315
Brackett street. The best bargain
in the market.
Apply to F. G.
PATTERSON, 379 Congress St.
my30

eod2w

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DREDGING.

SEALED

reject any proposal.
Endorse “Proposal for Dredging.” and address
JAMES E. HASELTINE,
Chairman Com. on Sewers, &c.
my27drt
-4 own
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special attraction

we

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

offer to

can

10 lbs. daily
15
«
20 “

The Science of Life;
Or SELF-PRESERVATION.
Published and for Sale only by the Pea*
body Medical Institute, Ns, 4
Bnlflncb Street, Boston,
Sent by Mail

on

Receipt of Price $1.

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Xksiitdte, Boston, entitled “The Science ot Life,
or
Self-Preservation.”
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physica Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Bodfes.—We have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,
and should find a place in every intelligent family.
They are not the cheap order of abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman ot eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which

lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presenteii are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful prescriptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London

“The book for young and middle-aged men to read
lust now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Preservation,”
—Republican Journal.
“The Science ot Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the
issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how to avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

life.”—Philadelphia Enquirer,

“It should be read bv the young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many readers, but earnost

disciples.”— Times.

“The first and only Medal ever conferred
upon
any Medical Man in the country, as a recognition of
skill and professional serv’ces, was presented to t he
author ot this work, March 31, 1876,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its

This

book

contains

either one of which
the price of the book.

more

is worth

than

30

more

than

illustrated catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and experience.
An

Office hours—9 A.

m,

to 6 P.

m.

jau23
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RUBBER BOSE

States, upon the routes and according to the schedule of arrival
and departure specified by the
Department in the State of Maine,
from October 1st, 1878, to June
30th, 1881.

Gilt Baud Opaque Shades

We
rate.

would can particular attention to

our

weekly

buys 50 leet ol Hose with Pipe,
Couplings, &c, at

STAft BED BOTTOM.

HALL’S,

under

Falmouth Hotel.
Fawn
Sprinklers, Hose Carriages. Rub.
her Coats, and all kinds ol Rubber

THE CLARION I

Goods.

m?30_

eodSm

departures, instructions to bidders, with forms
for proposals, and bonds, and all
other necessary information will
be famished upon application to
the Second Assistant Postmaster
D. M.

General.

KEY,

Postmaster-General.

It
It
It
It
It
It
It

CARRIAGES 1
THOMPSON’S

Portland

492 & 494 Congress St.,
UNEQUALED IN STYLE, FINISH
AND DURABILITY.

The largest Variety in New Eng-

SOW

PRICES I

Washington, D. C, May 10th, 1858.

are in use in the Stale, giving
satisfaction
in every respect.
Our sales have largely increased from month to
month, showing that the general public, who are
always wanting the best in the market, accept this
as such.
Alter use the universal verdict is a saving

0

R

Very Best Cooking Apparatus,

a

1

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we arc able to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
to employ
associate attorneys.”
We make prclim-

a
Merchants, send your
TTIUUIlg

to the DAILY PRESS

Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

labels,

Aisignments, Interferences. etC
nventions that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by us.
Being

opposite tbe Patent On

fice, we can make closer
searches, and secure Pat-

having them in

cu., Portland,

tents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

111/

1

1

I II

11

\ Vlce ?

we

make

exam-

i
1 | II ||, i
free of charge
111
*» lUliAV/AvV
and advise as to

*

pa-

All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO tHAKUE KJNLE8S PATENT 18
8EUURED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

tentability.

no24
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X
X

Legations,

Washington;

Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senaturs and Members of Congressfrom every State.
Address: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building*
Washington, I>. €.

©
0
Pi

FOR SALE I
Stock and Trade of a good business, well
ifitablished, good location. Would require a
capital ot three lo five thousand dollars. Business:
Doors, Blinds, Windows. Sashes <£c. Anyone
wishing to purchase will address
BOX *75, Par land, Me.
lanIStf

THE

The most convenient

place in the

city to purchase your Coal is at
&
MCALLISTER’S
RANDALL
new otilce, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
dU

Good Work Hors*.- For Male.
horse, ten years old. weight 1.000 lbs, all
souud. veiy free worker
Price $75. Anyone
in want of such, address or rail at
H. C. HANSON
South Uorlram, Me.
my29aiw*

ONE

28 FREE

STREET.

mai___dtf
Important Notice to

Architects

and Builders.

J. H. Bond & Co.,

PLUMBERS,
STREET,

NO. 180 FORE

-o-nuv wus Ul

Zare & Co.’s

unitary Water Closet

would be pleased to have all interested in sanitary
matters to call at our place of business and examine
them and satiety themselves that
they are not only
the best in the market but are an absolute protection against sewer gas and offensive odors. We shall
be pleased to set them up on trial for
responsible
parties interested.
myl3deodlm

MOTHS.
We would respectfully inform the public of our
completed arrangements at the Kerosene Works for
the use of a vat of Naptha, into which we can
put
all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Clothing, &c., infested with Moths, which is
the least
undoubtedly
expensive and most effective means of exterminating this troublesome insect.
Ihe process will not injure the finest silk
fabric,
hut clear se the soiled and uusty
parts.
A competent man from our establishment will
superintend the treatment, and all orders left at our
office,

as Free

Street,

will be promptly attended to.

dtt
_

CO..

NEWARK, N. J.
Incorporated 1845.

Purely Mutual.

LEWIS C.

CHECKERED PAVEMENT AND
GARDEN BORDERS,

GROVER, President.

AT-

All Arproved forms of policies issued.
Reports and Statements furnished at the
OLLICE

OF THE

COMPANY,

CR ANY

OF

ITS

NO 1 WESTERN PROMENADE,
p.«. box njr,

AGEN”

CIE8.

JAS. B. PEARSON, Vice-President.
EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
BENJ. C. MILLER, Treasurer.
B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

eod3t
myt_
Stock and Stand for Sale.

(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
This popular saloon having been

B. B.

PECK,

District Agent,

Q8 EXCHANGE ST.

°>rH_

d2m

Pasturing
For Horses and Colts, near Slroudwater. Inquire ol T. Jackson, Jr.,
ol

stroudwater.

mJ27

refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The present proP'ictprs will endeavor to tneiit the

liberal patronage

subscriber wishing to make change in busTHEiness
utters hi, stock and staud situated in No.
a

Yarmouth, Me., near “Walnut Hill.” The stock
consists ot the usual variety kept in
country stores.
For farther particulars enquire of CHAS.
McLAUGHLIN & CO S4Commercial St„ Portland,
or the subscriber on A
premises.
mylUeodtt&w

STANWOOD.

stowed and propose to increase its

popularity by geuerally reducing
fully maintaining the quality aud quantify.
the cost ot food, while

49
eod2ff»

heretofore be-

wars

EXCHANGE

STREET.

dtf

say

certain to be abused, that the wisdom of
the government will be shown by never
Irnsting itielf w th so seducing and dangerous a power.”
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

It (paper money) tends to aggravate the
inequality of fortunes; to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer, to multiply nabobs and
paupers, and to deepen and widen the gulf
which separated Dives from Lazarus.—ThomU. Benton.

as

Irredeemable paper money (*conrerts the
but»ines» of society into a mere lottery; and
when the collapse comes, as come it must,
it casts laborers out of employment, crushes
manufacturers
and merchants and
ruins thousands of honest/ industrious
citizens*”
JAMES BUCHANAN.

“Such

a medium (irredeemable paper money,) has always been liable to fluctuation. Its
value is constantly changing; and these
changes, often great and sudden, expose individuals to great loss, are the source of ruinous speculations, and destroy all confidence
between man and man.”—Chief Justice Mar-

shall.
_

"A return to specie payments nt the earliest passible period compatible with due re-

gard

all interests

concerned, should ever
Fluctuations in the value
of currency are always injurious, and to
reduce these fluctuations to the lowest possible point will always be a leadiag purpose in wise legislation.
Convertibility,
prompt and certain convertibility into
coin is acknowledged to be the best and
surest safeguard against ihcui.
ARRAU A.T1 LINCOLN,
be

to

kept in

view.

an enormous

*nifh

thio

debt against the

tirtn/fmoorJ

mianeam'o

very important source of strength
security, cherish public credit. One
method ol preserving it is to nse it as
sparingly as possible; avoiding occasions
of expense by cultivating peace, but re
mcmbcriug also that timely disbursements
to prepare for danger frequently prevent
much greater disbursements to repel it :
avoiding likewise the accumulation of
debt, not only by shunning occasions oi
expense, but by vigorous exertions in time
of peace to discharge the debt, which unavoidable wars may hare occasioned, not
ungenerously throwing upon posterity the
burden which we ourselves ought to bear.
GEORGE WASHINGTON.
a

Notice.
wife, Elizabeth E. Milliken, has left
MY aud
board
ithout just provocation.
to
w

forbid all

nersons

man

of all others

my bed
This is

harboring or trusting her

my
account, as I shall pay no bills of her contracting,
after this date.
FRANK W. MILLIKEN.
my2T
dlw*
on

who

has the

deepest interest in a sound currency, and
who suffers most by mischievous legislation in
money matters, is the man who earns his daily bread by his daily toil. A depreciated cur
rency, sudden changes of prices, paper money
falling between morning and noon, and falling still lower between noon and night, these
things constitute the very harvest time of speculators, and of the whole race of those who are
at once idle and crofty. * * * A disordered currency is one of the greatest political
evils. It undermines the virtues necessary for
the support of the social system, and encourages propensities destructive to its hnppir.ess.
It wars against industry, frugality and economy, and it fosters the evil spirits of extravagance and speculation. Of all the contrivances for cheating the
laboring classes oj
mankind, none has been more effectual than
that which deludes them with paper money.
This is the most effectual qf inventions to fertilize the rich man’s fields by the sweat of the
poor man’s brow. Ordinary tyranny, oppression, excessive taxation, these bear lightly upon the mass ot the community, compared with
fraudulent currencies and the robberies committed by depreciated
paper.”—Danie i
Webster.
The Potter committee have succumbed tc
the force of public opinion and concluded to
hold open sessions and allow accused parties
to hear the evidence against them.
The forthcoming report of the Senate ju
diciary committee on the Blair resolution!
will declare unanimously that the title o F
Hay es and Wheeler is as well established a:
that of any of their predecessors.
The boards of trade which

mi7

>

u

Walter Corey & Co.,

WALTER COREY & CO.

LIFE INSURANCE

are

so

“The very

ard throughout the season as low as can be
purchased m New England, and beep a stock two or
three times larger than can be found in Portland
to
select Irom. Furniture roafie to order and
repaired.
Drapery and Decorat ive Work made in the most satisfactory manner. Don’t buy till our goods have
been 6een aud prices obtained.

and

Caveats,

MUTOAL BHIHI

'-vary examinations and furnish opinions as topatratability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send for
Guido, for obtaining Patentswhich
a copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete inobtain Patents, and other valuable
how
to
structions
We refer to the German-American National <
matter.
Bank, Washington, IK C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat
lion.
wegian, and Banish

'H

oclS

| designs, trade-marks,

THE

a

muciMur OUU

obtained for mechanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
ompounds,

Clarion,

JAIUES PENNELL, Saccarappa
or the Mannfacturers,
WOOD, BISHOP Sc CO., Bangor.
my 16
dtf

o

FRAZIER’S,

CON3-RESS
STREET,
(Opp. Farrington Block.)
J. Davis and C. S. Peaslev, who are
agents for
alamo, are now canvassing this city.
my27dlw

over all other cooking apparatus.
The proprietors
with the experience gained by many years devoted
to the manufacture and sale of Stove
Ranges, &c.
claim to have produced in The
the

nuxinn liuus «
E

PLUMMER &

25 Per Cent, in Fuel and 50 Per Cent
in Repairs,

For testimonials ami list of persons
use, call on or address

dlawbwT

myll

OVER 4,000
universal

Every Range carefully examined ami guaranteed
perfect.
Kor sa'e by first class dealers throughout the Slate.

ecd2m

Dr. C. O. Files.
Dr. C. J. Cheney,
This bed-bottom can be seen and orders left at

438

for either Wood or Coal in the World,
Ever on the alert, they are constantly
adding to
it all prattled improvements suggested by the wants
of the public in this advancing age.

land.

mv 21

is the largest Range.
has the smoothest castings.
is the best fitted Range.
is the best proportioned Range.
has the largest tines.
has the largest Fire Box,
has the most elegant nickel

trimmings.

Carriages,

STAR BED BOTTOM is the most
and is one of the cbeapb«l springs in the market, it is the
only bottom
to which legs are attached, and the
only one posse'smg an an attachment by which Invalid, can bo
raised to a sitting position.
It is recommended by
the following well known physicians:

T1;*

comfortable, convenient,

"Paper emissions by Ihc government
nature so liable to abase, I may

o1 a

d3t

FURNITURE.

unequaled

A paper currency is a great curse to any
people and a particular curse to the laborer
of any country, for its depreciation always
falls upon the laborer.—Andrew Jackson.

and

NORRIS G. CURTIS',
ARTHUR H. SO OLE.

myldtf

“Capital may ba produced by iadustry and
accumulated by economy, bat only jugglers
will propose to create it by legerdemain tricks
with paper.”—Thomas Jefferson.

A*

2.00
2.JO
35

,

mcli2?

Lists of rontes with schedules
of arrivals and

are

Thursday

which must remain unsatisfied, or rather it is an
accumulation of guilt which can be expiated no
otherwise than by a voluntary sacrifice on the alar of justice of the power which has been the tastrument cf it.—James Madison.

$1.50

PROPOSALS
Our 50 cent

and

C. R. R.
Return tickets will be furnished by the Secretary
for the Portland & Ogdensburg, Portland & Rochester and Grand Trunk Railroads.

ernment, constitute

We will sell Common, Medium and fine Furniture,

Office of this Department until 3
P. M. of July 20th, 1878, for carrying the mail of the United

Wednesday

June 5tli nud Gtb.

Sstnton ohnt'nonhlo

prices:

10 lbs. daily, per month,
"
««
“
15 “
“
“
«
20 “
“
10 “
per week,

do

Placet, Portland.

on

“The loss which America has sustained, since
the peace, from the pestilential ejects of irredeemable paper money, on the necessary confidence between men, on the necessary confidence in
the public councils, on the industry and morals of
the people and on the character of republican gov-

will be delivered earlier than June 1, and later
than Oct. 1, at the same rates,
any customer leaving town will be entitled to a
pro,it’r reduction.
Customers not needing Ice the full season can be
supplied by the month or wees at the following

shades will

4C§ <tlftGKt'SS *T

Norway*

Lancet.

now

Oppon'ie

The Quarterly Convention of the Reform Clubs of
the State of Maine will be held at

GEO. W. MURCH, Secretary.

appreciate this low price.

will be received at the Contract

—

Per order State Committee.
FRANK KENDRICK, President.

l'

8.00
xo.oo

....

furnish

new

1

$6,00

....

w

with

THE

Fully appreciating the good results arising from
earnestness and sincerity in this great and glorious work, we earnestly hope that all the Clubs in the
State will be fully represented, keeping in mind our
motto, “Charity for all, and malice toward none.”
One and one-third fare for the round trip on the M,

PRICES FOR THE SEASON.

ith Mpring FlxhuiI Milk TaNwtU all re.idy to
put up at $1 Earli.

Customers about to furnish

OF

STATE OF MAINE.

our

execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck in this country ior any
purpose whatIt was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3, 1876.

4 O.

n

it, by purchasing and using that
Elegant, Convenient and Economical,
Portable Cooking Range,

"SHADES.

Scotch, Holland Mli udes
tureH

You

upwards.

The undersigned have this day, formed a copartnership under tne firm name of Brown & Josselyn,
successors to Brown «& Washburn and Josselyn &
Co, for the purpose of transacting a Flour and Grain
Commission business. Office 139 Commercial St.
A. D. BROWN.
T. A JOSSELYN
Portland, May 20, 1878.
my20d3w

Ice

Two good front rooms in Mechanic Hall Building, suitable for
Doctors or Lawyers
Enquire of
GEO. A HA K MON,
Jeweller, Mechanic Building,

Evert regular attache of the PRK39 Is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

—

In-

Street,
dtf

anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases
indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used*

Convention of the Reform Clubs

June 1st to October 1st,

Clark

We do not read

cations.

__

T. A. JOSSELYN.

OPPOSITE REVERE BOUSE.

TlXf\ \T I? XT

To Let.

To be Rented.
VERY desirable front room, with large alcove.
Bath room upon game floor. Apply at
606 CONGRESS ST.
jan7dtf

ROOM PAPERS.

Gilts

Lettings.

let

ne

Street,
TWO
quire of JOHN SWEETSIR, 5 Neal
marll

J. NICHOLS, Prop’b,
P. 0. Box 1667, Portland.

CHECKLEf HOUSE lit Libby’s
Neck,
■•rout’s
formerly
Neck,
Scar boro Beach, Maine. Will be
opened June I5ib, 1878.
This new and commodious house offers
uuequakd advantages for transient and summer
boarders at this well-known sea side retreat.
Splendid sea and shore views. Superior fishing and
sailing. Still and surf bathing free from undertow.
Post office address, Oak Hill.
MRS. T. B. FOSS.
my8d3m

denomination (§100, §200,
they
take,
$300, $500, or §1000 pieces), and on what length of
time; also what premium they will give for the

will

Lectures, Concerts, Sociables. Meetings,
Suppers, Faiis, &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.
R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodif
terms for

Tenements

may7dlin*

In Wood fords
all in good reJ. H. REED,

seven rooms

Enquire

in settlement.
WM. H. JOSSELYN,

MONDAY MORNING, JUNE 8.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Boarding

served to

line of Horse Railroad

my4dtf

SUMMER RESORTS.

A.

The right to reject anv or ad proposals is reserved.
STEPHEN HINCKLEY, Treasurer.
Town Treasurer’s office, Gorham, May 22d, 1878.
d<2fcw2w
my27

or

Garnished and

CONVENIENT

Corner containing
HOUSE
of

to

same.

my25d2w*

Small Tenements to Let*

Open for the reception of guests May 10th. Parties wishing to engage rooms can do so by applying

semi-annuat Treasurer’s of-

Lodging

_SALE.

newly
HOTEL
stables, boats, and 10
to settle
estate.

for small families; Sebago water
and good sewerage.
Apply to E. J. WHITNEY at this offiee, or W. H. CONANT at P. & R. R.
office, near Grand Trunk Station.
my22dtt

pair.

in wliat

Mai!

Cumberland street.

To Let*

Horse Shoeing,

will

No. 2C8 Cumberland street, in perfect
HOUSE
pair throughout. Inquire at No. 130 FR4NKot

on

payable

a

ONE

Book Binders.

or

Desirable for

proposals will be received at the City
Clerk’s office, till 12 o’clock p. m., on TUESDAY, June 4th, prox., for dredging about 600 cubic
yards ueposit in Berlin Mills dock, and 500 cubic
yards in dock at loot of Wllmot street. Right re-

corner

name

Portland, May 20, 1878.

No. 6 Free Street Block, (14) fourteen

of the best offices on Exchange Street.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Enquire of
No. 46 Exchange Street.
my14dtt

Win. A. «,UINCY, Room 11, Printer*’
Exchange, No. 111 Exchange St.
SMALL Ac 8DACKFORD, No. 33 Pinna
Street.

SEALED

dtf

Hotel Property in Green Mountains, Plymouth, Yt.

TO LET,

Accountant and Notary Public.

proposals will be received at tbe office of
the undersigned, until the eighth day of June
next, lor a loan of fifteen thousand dollars to said
town, for tbe purpose of erecting buildings for tbe
Normal School located there.
Tbe payments ot said loan are to be in equal annual instalments, distributed over a series of fifteen
years, tbe first payment becoming due in three years
from the date ot issue. The rate of interest is to be

July3!

To Let.
LIN,

sign the firm

EHESS.

How sincerely the Alabama Democrats
accept the Constitutional amendments may
be judged from the resolution passed at their
State Convention, In which the wliite people
of the land are styled the “great governing
race.” This is in effect a warning to the
negroe3 that they must not attempt to exercise the political rights guaranteed to them
by the amendments.

are now

pro

testing against the reduction of the arm;
made by the Democratic House to please thi
Communists and lawless classes, should no
be content with protesting. They should sei [
that the next House is Republican.
The workingmen of Portsmouth, N. H.
want to know why Congress should discrim
inate in favor of men in government emplo;
by fixing the hours of a day’s labor for then
at eight, while men in the employ of pri
individuals have to work ten o
vate
twelve. The conundrum is a hard one.
Not only did the Democrats cut down tin
please the Communists but they als< ,
forbade its being used as a posse comitatus
to please the illicit whiskey distillers in th i
South. Were it not for the Senate souther) 1
internal revenue officers would soon be ;tt th !
army to

mercy of the moonshiners.
If Congress is to be Democratic any grea t
length of time it would be to the advanta g
of the country to purchase Cuba and estah
lish the seat of government in Havana
Democratic legislators would have much les

Colorado

Holt’s Ranch, Colorado, 1
May 27 1878. J

to behold but dry
unpalatable to the beasts of the plain,
patches of brittle sand-grass, and in the moist
places varieties of lowland grass. Prickly
cactus creeps over the ground, and there is

ceipts

from

customs

for

tho

last

eleven

the most striking in appearthe prairie plants; from its roots
grow upward and outward green spikes hard
at the end and keen as stinging nettles. Here
and there are spots of ground whitened with

corresponding period

j

of

are

Senator Blaine’s knowledge of political history often puts his adversaries in a
The Democratic Senator Morsorry plight.
gan from Alabama had the impudence to
suggest the other day that the appointment
of an additional judge of the circuit court of
the Western district be delayed until the
Senate became Democratic on the ground
that this would secure an unpartisan judge.
Mr. Blaine showed that for a long period of
years, and of some sixty judges appointed to
the supreme court under Democratic administrations all but two were Democrats, and
that Democratic Senators refused to coa&rm
the nominations of John J. Crittenden and
George E. Badger, while of the five appointments by President Lincoln five turned out
to have Democratic proclivities. There was
nothing more to be said and the bill passed
without division.
Chase’s Chronicle appeals to the laboring
to rally at Lewiston on Wednesday “to
give encouragement to those who are struggling to win a victory for the rights ot the laboring masses.” The Chronicle suggests a
state of things which does not exist. Its
language implies that the rights of the laboring man have been abridged and that a
struggle is necessary to regain them. Such is
not the fact.
The laboring man is not oppressed, and is not in danger of being except
at the hands of these men who appeal to him
to meet at Lewiston next Wednesday. The
men

party m power are seeking to give him a stable currency and to protect him from those
fluctuations in value which operate to rob
him ot his hard earnings.
The Greenbackers on the other hand are laboring to continue his present distress by advocating the
issue of irredeemable paper money, the purchasing power of which is subject to great
Before the laboring
and constant changes.
man concludes to give encouragement to
such a movement as the Lewiston convention is called to advance, he had better reflect
as to whither it will lead him.
The words of
such men as George Washington, Daniel
Webster, Andrew Jackson, and Thomas H.
Benton, all of whom denounced an irredeemable paper currency as a curse to the
laboring man, should weigh with him as
much as the utterances of Elliot King, Solon
Chase, John Todd and Col. Montgomery.
Current Comment
The Democratic Congressmen from Tennosce talk of issuing a manifesto to counteract
Postmaster General Key’s letter.
It is remarked here by shrewd Democrats
that Speaker Randall has put on the Potter
committee almost every one of his rivals for
the Speaker’s chair. “The post of honor is
the post of danger,” some one said when this
was pointed out, and the Speaker in assigning to leading places on the committee Potter,
Morrison, MacMahon, Houston and Black-

burn, all possible candidates for the Speaker’s
chair, and dangerous candidates too, did a
shrewd stroke of business.—N. Y. Herald,

Wash. Corr.
We are certainly no worse off in respect to
business than the rest of the world. The
complaints ot dullness iu all sorts of industry
in Europe were never so loud as now since
the hard times began. In England the great
iron manufactories are doing little, and that
unprofltably, and the cotton mills are about
As for English vessels, they are
as badly off.
begging freights the world over. Reports
from the Continent indicate a similar state
of affairs. We have our big grain movement
to brag of at least. England has no Buch
consolation, and Russia has had too much
war on hand to get much profit out of her

crops.—Springfield Republican.
For-a peopie that was supposed to be dying
for a supply of the silver “dollars of the daddies,” Americans are certainly very backward
about taking the coin now it has been furThere have been coined to date

$5,972,768, of which sum there are still $5,187,533 on hand. Add to this amount the
silver certificates and the silver coin received
back, and it leaves the insignificant sum of
$28,900 of silver dollars actually in circulation. The fact is, no one wants the silver
dollars except as pocket pieces or curiosities,
and no one will take them when gold, greenbacks or bank bills are to be had. By and by
when silver has been coined to such an
amount as to drive out gold entirely, and
silver is the only specie obtainable there will
be a howl against the “dollar of the daddies”
compared with which the howl for them was
a

gentle whisper.
T do not. affirm that frienillv foplinv cannot

be established between the people of the
North and South. I do not say that between
the white and colored people of the South, the
former slaves and the former masters,friendly
relations may not be established. I do not
say that lion. Kutherford Burchard Hayes,
the lawiul and rightful President of the
United States,

was

not

justified

in

stepping

to the verge of his constitutional powers to
conciliate and pacify the old master class at
the South; but I do say that some steps by
way of conciliation should come from the
other side. The prodigal son should at least
turn his back upon the field of swine, and
his face towards home, belore we make haste
to fall upon his neck, and for him kill the
fatted calf. He must not glory in his shame,
and boast his non-repentauce. He roust not
re enact at home the excesses he allowed himself to commit in the barren and desolate
fields of rebellion.—Fred Douglass's Decoration Day Address.
_______

The residence of John A. Carter in Keene,
N. H., w&sentered by burglars Saturday night
The
and $100 worth of silver ware stolen.
same night the stable of Augustus Grimes was
enterad and his beat pair of horses stolen.
The Sun intimates that Jay Goold will attempt to lease the Union Pacific road to the
Buck Island aud Northwestern on a guarantee

time to do mischief in there for hot weathei
comes on several
months earlier than ii

of 8 per cent on the stock.
The Prauklin oil works at Newton Creek, N.
Y., were nearly destroyed by fire Saturday

Washington.

night.

Loss §10,000.

all

alkali and deeply trodden by the feet of animals
that come thither to eat it in lieu of salt. And
everywhere on the Plains are bones scattered
disjointed as the wolves left them after the banunet and seeming never to decay. Especially

almost precisely the same. It
was presumed that there would bo some falling off, but the totals have been better sustained than was hoped. The internal revenue receipts, however, thanks to the vacillating policy of Congress, have decreased eight
per cent., which means a diminution of over
seven millions in the income of the government. Nevertheless there will be enough to
pay running expenses, unless the cost of the
impending investigation is too great.

nished.

of

noticeable are the buffalo skulls with black
horns curving from the white bone, the traces
of a race of animals that have passed forever
uuiu

months and for the

last year

soap-weed,

much

ance

crime seldom paralleled.
re-

bunch-grass, delicate

age,
and

ago when he was arrested for highway robbery, and his confessions disclose a life of

the

vegetation keeps

neat the ground and
except in rare instance
there are no high trees or shrubs to break the
continuous smoothness of the landscape. The
soil is a fine alluvium mixed with quartz
gravel and small fragments of many kinds of
rock. Wide fields of prairie have a reddish
tint which here and on the mountain sides have
given the land its name, Colorado. The curly
buffalo grass Is everywhere and half covers the
earth with a thin and broken sod. It grows in
bunches three or four inches high and from a
tuft of It rises a stem slender as a needle and
surmounted by a razor-blade head. By Irrigation it changes into or gives place to a heavy
growth of blue-grass equal to the best product
of the Kentucky region. There is other herb-

Adolph Baldsmeedeb, a New York Juvenile, is a victim to flash literature. About
a year ago he formed the habit of reading
dime novels. His habit soon strengthened
into a passion and he spent his whole time
poring over such startling tales as “Deadwood Dick”, “The Red Right Hand” and
“Double Daggers.” His mind became inflamed with a thirst for bloody adventure and
he started cut with several associates as a
highwayman. His career closed a few days

Contrary to general expectation,

Letter—VI.

Zo the Portland Press :
On the prairies of Colorado

A Southern journal ought to know a
revolution when it sees it.
The Memphis
Avalanche, speaking ol the Potter investigation, says: “All this means revolution. It
means another war, with a ‘solid North’
against the Potter Conspiracy. Journals that
are willing for this question to drift the country into another war—the South to bear the
brunt—should and will support the Potter
investigation, and will deny that the movement means what it means.”

I. B. AYERILL.

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

*marlldly

GEO. C. COJD.HAN,—Office Wo. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
r;ov26dly6m*

the Town ot Gorham.

The new and thorwnghly built
house 8 Ellsworth St.
Very pleas*
antly situated; in the healthiest
part Ol tile city. The best hargaiu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premise^.

To Let*
Lower part ot house No. 201
Cumberland St., corner Franklin.
7 rooms, gas aud Sebago.
dlw*
mj28

re

on business as Carpenters and
Hnilders, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

mj23dtf

to

Send for the Real Estate Advocate. It
describes a large number cf Farms and
cueap Homes, it is free.

Two Story House for $2500

Offices To Let.
A n 0 1.0 C0NGRES3 St,, over G. M. Elder’s
I O A. 4 store, 1 large office, fronting on
Congress St, and 1 smaller office fronting on Centre

and will carry

GEORGE II. SIIABDUNi Agent.

five per cent, per annum, aud
ally, at some Bank in Portland
fice in Gorham.

dtf

St., very desirable lor almost any business, and can
be connected. Enquire ot
E. C. ANDREWS,
67 Exchange Street.
myl3eod4w

STREET.

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.

THE

GEO. M. SMALL.

TO LET.

AXI)

Proposals for Loan of $15,000

Farms, Farms, Farms.

_

ADAMS,
for

Constable

fishing facilities. Only
Portland, by team. Stage
Me., and Sebago Lake.

ap3

eodtf

MATT

Wonderful Marvel of Science ! Prouo need the Miracle of the 19ih Century,

find

Board.
Ill WO single gentlemen can obtain board in a priJL vate family, five minutes from City Hall, large
airy front room. Address Box 717.

11

Dissolution.
copartnership or Josselyn & Co., is this day
THEdissolved
Either party
by mutual consent.
will

IN

HOUSE

reason-

three hours ride from
connection at Gorham,

LANCASTER HALL.

"proposals."

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all tho modern improvements. Inquire at this
office.
au2dtf

FOR

a

Endorsed by tbe Clergy an J Press,
lTeunl prices of Admission. Doors open
at 7.30. Manifestations at &•
d2t
jc3

JOHN C.
Street.

ONE

House. Kent reasonable. Apply at No. 280 Congress Street.
mj7eodtf

Limington Me.

prices.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. »3 Exebaug.

For Sale at Gorham,

—

and Summer boarders will
TRANSIENT
bere
quiet and pleasant retreat, at
able
Excellent

Combined.

8. YOUNG at CO., PrACIic.nl Horn
Shoern« *404 Federal St. Price $ i .30 a set

AT

PERKINS,

halt of a nlco two-story house, pleasantly
situated at the village, iu the immediate vlciulty of tho Normal School, within two minutes
walk of the depot. The lot contains about ball an
The house contains
acre, on which are fruit trees.
ten rooms, in good repair; excellent cellar, and
plenty of water. Will be sold low. Terms easy.
Apply to S. C. BOLTON, Gorham, Me., or E. G.
BOLTON, No. 238 Fore street, Poitland, Me.
dtilw*
my 8

rooms.

out Gloves.

bT

L. J.

489 Congress Street, Portland.

my25dlf

For Rent.

SUMMER BOARD

Spiritualism handled with-

jyAdmission IS cents.

HOUSE

BOARD.

—

EXHIBITIONS GIVEN

a

SILVER WATCH.
Finder please
call at this office lor reward.
my30dtf

and talk to the audience.

Partner-

OTICE is hereby given, 4bat the copartnership
heretofore existing between R. M. West and
J- R. Morrow, under tbe firm
style of West & Morrow, as Contractors and Builders, is this day dissolved, by breach ot the agreements and conditions thereof by the said Morrow.
The subscriber will settle the affairs of the late
firm, at the shop, No 8 Oak street; and all parties indebted, are requested to make payment to him, and
all having claims are
requested to present the same
to Lim for settlement.
ROBERT M. WEST.
PoiCand, May 31, 1878,JeldSt

new

THE DEAD APPEAR

Music,

jeld3t

Lost.
May 28th. in vicinity of State Street,

apr24tnovl

of

ship.

contains Parlor anil Sitting-room, (with
marble mantel each,) Dining-room and Kitchen, and live sleeping-rooms, ail finished in good style;
A very pleasant location.
also, a good garden.
Can look ull over Portland from the first floor.

For Bale 2

LAP-ROBE.

A

of Dissolution

ABEL L. LA WTO* Ac CO.,
feb26d3m
AVER, MAMS.

Found*
proving
quire at XH16 OFFICE.

Notice

THE

Deerinp.

FOIJND~

LOST AND

tbe greatest aud most successful spiritualistic exposer in the world.

Mystery

my28dtf

POSITION as Bookkeeper, either double or
single entry, in some leading business establishment ur clerk in a first class summer Hotel, by a
young man of experience in both ot the above kinds
ot business. Can furnish the best of references.

n_ *1 J_

POT Hand, April 23,1878.

Fore Street.

wAJ^m

UU11UC1,

Congress

housework 24
welt recom-

come

Address “B,” PRESS OFFICE, Portland, Me.
my25dtf

Agent for the Pettcngill Iron Chimney Cap. Orders for all kinds of Masonry promptly attended to.
All work done by me wai ranted to give satisfaction.
JAMES CUNNINGHAM.

—

GIRL to do general
A STRONG
miles from the city. Must
mended.
Cali at 218

Portland

Residence

Wanted s

LAREABEE,

L.

apl

JTlJi\E 3(1 AND <Hh,

Mirth and

Send this. W.
my30d3t

Let one or two rooms in house with smalt family with or without board. Gentlemen or gentleman and wife preferred. Address with real name,
my29dlw*
ROOMS, Press Office.

BERRY,

EXCHANGE

100

MONDAY & TUESDAY EVENINGS,

PROF.

WANTED

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

COPARTNERSHIP.

New House and Stable for Sale in

SSSITSJm'E.wl"

Attoi’noy-at-Law

BROUGHT TO LIGHT!

BY

eoi!2m

No. 37 Plum Street

MTTotori ao

—

ME.

A good salesman
(one with expertence as a canvasser
preterre'l) to take charge
01 mv publications in Maine, and hire and
train
agents to sell them. To the right man, not atraid of
hard work, who is willing to go into the field
and
«lve a guarantee ot
from 8600 to $15(0 the first year.
Give age, former

TO

MARSH’S THEATRE.

XUJ

w,

Wanted.

ENTERT1ANMENTS.

an

A

e,x*^^f11,ce>„and guarantee wanted.

less, $1.50.

UXUU.U11

FEW summer boarders at Cape Elizabeth. Enquire at
414 CONGRESS STREET,
m}24ecd1m»
Portland, Me.

J.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta te), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

FANNI

PORTLAND,

myl4

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00: 50 cent9 per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or

Wanted.

NO. 48 EXCHANGE ST.,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

REAL ESTATE.

_WAOTS._

w7 rTa fTiioei:,

At 103 Excbasqb St., Poetland,
Teems: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
To
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-
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Piles of bones built up mark the divergence of trails, or stand on elevations as a
landmark for sheep-herders.
The air of the Colorado plains is full o
illusion and enchantment. There is no horizon
line, and the mo3t distant land seems always
to float in the sky like loose islands and peninsulas in an ethereal lake, A wash-out in a far

resort.

away bank may take any shape, from a sheep
camp to a mediaeval castle, and at sundown
the mirage transforms the prairie weeds into
groves and gardens of Wonderland. Sometimes
in tho winter twilight a blood-red moon vast
and globular hangs over this desert land so low
to be threatening, and again one may look
into a sky so transparent and faintly bine that
it is a realization of infinite distance. The
Colors and combinations of clouds are unlike
those of anywhere else. There are no red
sunset tints comparable with those of the
East, but behind the black, wind-driven
olonds of a gathering squall are seen pearl and

as

green skies of exquisite freshness and lustre. Here also are the rarest shades of that
delicate robin’s-sgg blue which to many eyes is
the perfection of color.
In this arid land the streams are few and far
sea

between and they have common characteristics.
wide, deep watercourses in which they
flow are dry for half their length. Water
oozes from the sand, runs for miles in a sparkling rivulet and sinks beneath the ground to reappear farther on. In the dry channel there
is sometimes a deep pool with no visible inlet

The

outlet. Little dumps of cottonwood and
willow trees grow at intervals along the banks,
and in marshy places are patches of Title
(rushes) high efiongh te hide a man. Toward
Southern Colorado the water becomes highly
alkaline. In places the narrow bottom lands
widen into meadows on which grow lowland
High hills rise on both
grasses.
sides and through these deep and| steep
gnlches waterworn the bottom lead down
The facilities for draining this
to the creek.
country seem in ordinary times greatly in excess of what would be necessary, but a rain
storm of a few minutes may cause roaring
brooks to flow down the ghlohes, and fill the
capacious channel ol a creek with a tearing
fiood that sweeps all before it. Men who have
camped in the dry bed of a stream have had
sharp work to save their property when the
flood came down and have not always succeeded
in saving themselves.

or

The festal time of year is the coming of green
grass in the spring. As early as the middle of
last February one could detect here and there a
yellowish green tinge at the roots of the dry
r*-"*

*—

mm

Is*

vvtvtw

the new grass was fairly growing. When it
became an established fact, the sheep on the
range refused thereafter to eat anything else
and did nothing all day long but run about
hunting it. At this time began a season of
tribulation for the sheep herders, and a strain
on their wind and legs thac made the trials of
the rest of the year seem tame and common*

Not ooly the sheep bat
feels the movement of the
opening spring. A mnltitnde of birds fly up
from the South and fill the air with their singing. Antelope appear in abundance on the
plains, and cattle work their way northward
along the creek bottoms.
place by comparison.
every

living thing

The “cow bays” who have passed the winter
off the plains are returning to work or ride
over the country looking for employment.
At
Holt’s Ranch most of the old hands have come
back, and the horses have been gathered for
the coming “round up” and are now in process of training for the work before them.
The half-wild animals are turned out to graze
through the day, and at night and morning are
fed with corn. Each rider selects his horses
and makes sure of their performance by mounting them to see how they behave. This year
there are no horses that have not previously
been broken, so there is not, much chance for a
of broncho riding. Some of the horses
little at the first mounting, but soon get
over it.
Ou the 26th of April the wagon starts
south for the round-np, and behind it ride the
cow-boys, driving be ford them their spare
horses. After this, for a time, cattle outfits
pass the ranch daily coming from the Sandy
River country. Etch caravan, whatever its
size, is a repetition of the one that went from

display
buck

a

Holt’s Ranch and consists of

cook-wagon

and

band

a

white-covered

of horses driven

by

mounted men.
In the month of April and the first days of
May a great deal of work has been bestowed
on the grounds about the ranch, which hare
been thoroughly raked over and the debris of
the winter collected and burned. The garden
has been planted with a great variety of seeds.
A substantial and tasteful fence has been built
the dwelling houses and several acres
of green lawn in front of them. Six hundred
cottonwood trees have been planted about the
home ranch, and the irrigating ditch which
crosses the grounds turned into a winding
channel with banks of green turf. The site of

enclosing

immense sheep-shed has been marked ont
and levelled, and two miles dowa the creek a
camp and corral fitted up in readiness for lambing time which this year begins on the 10th of
an

May.
Just now in the midst of this event of the
year most important to the sheep-raiser—his
harvest time, so to speak—the prairie presents
its mo9t smiling aspect. The grass is now

high enough to tint the landscape. On the
hillsides and high land everywhere the brown
earth and tbe withered last year’s grass subdue
the freshness of the green, but the bottom
lands on which the grass grows
show

high

of rich dark verdure set off by patches
of barren sand. But the prettiest thing is
masses

the sudden
whol9

blossoming into flowers of the
prairie; they are of every color aud com-

bination of colors from the snowy blossoms
of the wild bean to tbe vivid red of the cactus buds. Little plants that do one suspected
to exist before hold sweet flowers to the sun
and belD to deck tbe plain in welcome of tbe
coming summer. The lesser admal life is all
in motion. The prairie dogs, shiny-brown

good living, gossip back and forth in their
villages while their neighbors, the little owls,
stand gravely in their doorways and make
absurd bows to the passers-by. The rattlesnake, another member of these communities,
from

very UDpleasaut in his characteristics, sometimes basks on the warm earth in front of a

hole, enjoyiog the

sunshine and

keeping

an

eye

meanwhile for the little chameleon lizards
that run nimbly about in the grass. Gophers
or chipmunks as they are indifferently called—
they look as much like tbe striped squirrel of
tbeEistas a mule looks like a horse—glide
over the ground or peep cunningly from their
boles; aud little biids chase one another
through the air, aud swing on fragile wiels as
merrily as if they hid* a forest at command.

out

The scene at the home ranch is one of com-

motion.

All tbe

ewes

have been driven thither

————————
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for lambing, aud the bleating ot a thousant
lambs is reinforced by the responsive calls o
the mothers. An extra number of men an

;

employed,
sheep that have lambed ari
divided according to the age of their progeny
into smt.ll docks and are herded near the rancl

MAINE.
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aud the

to save them over-travel.

The land in view ii

dotted with the little detachments each undei
the care of a shepherd. There is nothing st

inconsistent aDd impractical

as a

sheep,

and a

this epoch its foolish traits intensify so that i
very few ewes and lambs famish business for i
good deal of a man. Eipecially is the lore
maD, always a busy man, driven hither ant
thither by calls for his attention, and confrontet
with the difficult problem of doing a hundret
different things at once.
The position of foreman on a
sheep ranch i 1
one of the hardest and most
exacting that 1
man can be called to.
This is particularly thi 1
case on a

large estate

like this one.

Tho differ
cut flocks are widely separated over two hnn
dred square miles of territory, and are be
stowed according to the season, and the condi

tionsof pasturage. The Bhepherds who an
expected not to leave the sheep day or nigh'
be looked after, and supplied with fue
and provisions. Camps or corrals must be bail i
er repaired
in a dozen localities, and well
dug aud pump, rigged when there is
are to

norunninj

There is coal to be mined on tho ee
tate, and lamber, firewood, grain aDd store;
of all kinds to be hauled from
points man;
miles away.
The foreman has to
water.

largi ly

depent

inexperienced

on

labor to do the werl

of the ranch, aud with
extemporized imple
ments must be ready to turn his
hand to ani
trade.
Unforeseeable difficulties are
,

alwayi

likely to come up, and he mast decide instan
taneonsly in matters involving great responsi
bility. The sheep business in this country ii
too recent

thing

i;a3eo

can

omy proceed expeii

mentally, estimating chances from such dat.
he possesses, and depending mainly on wtaal

■

toward om ,
[

1

selfish and considerate. A common charactei
fistic of these men is their disregard of little de
tails of every kind. The practice of overlook
wide

landscape

and the preoccnpation o
guarding against rude and dangerous contiu
gencies unfits them for smaller matter. Oai
who has lived in the open country long
eaongl
to have caught its spirit feels limited and con
strained in a mountainous or closely settlei I

region. He W'ants room to look around him, an 1
bas a feeling that some enemy may
creep nea
him undercover. Such a man a forest and th 3
sighing of wind through the trees inspire will
melancholy and distrust though the bleakes t
day on a winter prairie would not abate hi
cheerfniness.
In the force of.

always

are

a

men

ranch so large as this ther
with a history, as McClure

who owns a silver “lead” in the San Juat
Country and is here earning a stake witt
which to develop it; the old Mexican, Jesn
(pronounced Ha-soos and corrupted by the boy l
into Kossuth), who passed bis boyhood iu
cap
tivity among the Comanche Indians; and th
ranch
cook, James Sheridan, commonly
known as “The General,” who is one of th 5

Widely

known men of the Plains. He has ha1
a diversified experience of
hazardous adventnre
When a mere boy he was one of the two sur
vivors of a shipwreck, afterwards
campaigned
in India iu the war of the
Mutiny, and as min
er,

stage-driver,

-“

hunter and Government scont
in cutJ

UlUSb

BtirriDg eV6Ut3 0
the last fifteen years on the Western
Plains
In tka Black Hills, he discovered the valaabli
Sheridan “lead” whioh war named for him
He has twice been shot
through the body without breaking np his
constitution, and now, in
his fortieth year, is as good a man as he ever
was; which is, in every sense of the word,
very good man indeed.
In leaving the ranch after a residence thereor
of five months I notice what a home
feeling
attaches to the place. Of experiences which a
first seemed rough there remains the
memorj
only of substantial comfort, ani of the met
who have been my associates so
long I can recall only admiration for their hardihood
and
faithfulness, ana liking for the good-fellowship
which is the rule of their behavior. The
force

1

changes are so frequent. There are men whc
have worked in the cattle outfit ever since the
present ownership began, five years ago. The
management is such that good men like to stay,
and there is a saying at the ranch that men
who go away from here to improve their
prospects elsewhere, are almost sure sooner or latei
to desire to return. Every year goes on tbt
planting of trees, reclaiming of land and general improvements of every kind, and in time
to come the Valley of Horse Creek will be even
more than now an Oasis in the wide arid
spaces
cl the Great American Desert.
0. P.

THE EAST.
New York, June 1.—A London
special
—
frays that it is officially announced that the
Berlin government has issutd the invitations
lor a congress of the powers to assemble on
.June 11.
Bismarck will preside, and Baron
BqIow. secietarv of foreign affairs. will RPt. as
Becocd
plenipotentiary for Germany. The
assembly will meet at Iiadzewell Palace, lately reconstructed for Bismarjk’s official residence. It is tbe hope of tbe German officials
that the congress will be finished at ten sittings. Diplomatists think that two months
Will be consumed in the session.
Mr. Waddingtjn arrives in Berlin June 8, and Andrassy
is expect*d on tbe Uth.
The Agence Kusse at St.
Petersburg today
announces that tbe
congress will hold but one
Bession to settle the basis
of peace and sign a
11 W|U a]so m£>ke arrangements lor the execution
of the
and for
the organization of various localtrealy
commissions
to supervise the same.
A conference of ambassadors at Constantinople will
supervise tbe
opeaations of these commissions

May 1-In

consequence
of the failure of the Porte’s
commissioners to
pacify the Mohammedan insurgent toithe Rnssians aud
Bulgarians attacked their positions
and were everywhere repulsed
except near

Ortrakeri.

The Porte has prepared a memorandum for
the Congress
declaring it was hurried into
eigne is of the San Stefauo treaty by the Grand
iouke Nicholas at each panse in the negotiations

threatening

an

advance

on

Constanti-

A ienna, May 2.—Cour t
Andrassy has ictormed the Hungarian delegates that he had
received a positive communication that Congress would assemble on the 11th of Juno. Tbe
tact that
Germany had issued invitations was
a favorable
Tbe basis on which the
sign.
bad been summoned was already ac^ongress
cepted by KueBia and England.
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Washing roN, Jane 1.
On motion of Mr. Hamlin, the Senate took up tb< ,
concurrent resolution regarding the final adjourn
ment of Congress, and after discussion, the amend
ment of the House fixing June 17th as the dateo
final adjournment was concurred in, yeas 38 nays 17
Mr. Anthony moved to lay it on the table unt
next week. A lengthy debate followed until the expi ration of the morning hour, when the untin ishec
business, being the concurrent resolution in regard
to the fishery award was taken up, and on motion o:
Mr. Edmunds it was laid on the table for the presen
that the adjournment resolution might be considered
Mr. Voorbees moved to amend so as to fix th<
date Juue 25th. It was rejected yeas 17, nays 38.
Mr. Thurman argued that if the award had beei
reasonable we should have heard no question as t<
whether two or three commissioners agreed to it
He referred to the Geneva tribunal and said by its
rulings it defined classes of losses to be paid witl
absolute certainty.
It now turned out that the
amount ©f damage did not reach fifteen and a hal
millions dollars by seven million dollars, and al
claims had been paid It seemed to him we oughl
not to be very particular in looking into amounts
He rather thought the true course was to do wha
Great Britain did with us—without comment sh<
paid the amount of the Geneva awards, and it woulc
be more consistent for us to pay this amount withoui
questioning the award-that wa9 the most dignified
course for a great nation like the United States, anc
when the time arrived to extent fishery provision o:
treaty the United States could say this award wa:
no precedent for payment of five and a half millioc
dollars, and that if England insisted upon that sum
in future we would not agree to it.
To nay this
money grudgiogly like begging Great Britain to give
up a part of it did not seem to him consistent witt
the dignity and character of a great nation.
He
agreed that the Halifax award was wrong—that il
was grossly wrong in amount, but Great Britain nc
doubt thought the Geneva award wrong in amounl
but
she
made
no
representation to us t<
ask us to throw of a little.
Mr. Edmunds said for the time being he woulc
withdraw the amendment submitted by him yester
day in regard to termination of the fishery privilege
Mr Merrimon said if by advertence the Genevi
tribunal had paid too much money to the Unitec
States he for one would vote to return it. He die
not concur in what was said by the Senator iron
Ohio (Thurman.) He was not prepared to say that
too much money had been paid. There was a large
number of claimants for this money which the legislation of Congress had so far excluded, and if thej
should be admitted he was not so sure there would
be a surplus of the Geneva award.
He argued thai
it was proper for tne legislative department ot this
government to declare it was not satisfied with th<
award.
Mr. Blaine said he would support the report mad<
by the committee on foreign relations thongh h«
would be glaa if some amendment were made to il
and he hoped to be able to show that in the treaty ol

Washington was a treaty of a singularly onesidec
character, aud Great Britain gained a decided ad-

He referred to the three rules
vantages by it.
before the Geneva tribunal in regard to neutralit]
privateers, &c., and said that up to this time Great
Britain had refused to join with the United States ia

asking

other maritime

powers

to

agree

to

those

as ihe treaty provided, and if the Senate would
support him he proposed to have official information
as to what had passed between this government and
Great Britain iu
Greal
regard to these rules.
Britain never paid fifteen and a half million dollars
in so good an investment as that awarded
by the
Geneva tribunal.
By the payment she gained

rules

•---

uiuuiu^

practically

au

auj

t/lf

uci

in all her contest with European powers,
were spied now if the yloaded on the
coast of Maine or if they bought vessels in New York
so teat in case ot
war between Great Britain am]
Russian, instead of Great Britain doing the watching we would have to do it.
Mr. Hoar spoke of th^ honor attaching to all
engaged in the negotiation ot the treaty ot Washington, which established the great principle of arbitration and the mistake of a lew million dollars iu the
fishery awaid was a trifling matter as compared with
the great principle of arbitration between nations,
The Senate in dealing with this question should do
so in a manner that the principle
of international
arbitration should be preserved and not be dismissed with contempt to be experimented wfthin the

The Russians

no doubt that the award was exhe would not make a face about paying it because it was large. If it was the judgement
of the tribunal, according to law, he would submit
to it, but if it wa3 not the judgement of the tribunal,
according to law, he would stand by the law.
Mr. Cuiikling said that one of the great products ol
modern civilization was the treaty of
Washington.
By it a group of questions were raised from the forum of force to be settled bv reason.
to
Referring
the fishery question he said the two nations agreed
to submit that toarbitration and an act had been done
called an award.
If that was an award it was not
worth while to make wryfacesabout
itspaymeut.lt it
was not an award, if it was void for want of concurrence, if it was jurisdictionally wrong, and utterly
null, he would say so.

it

Mr. Edmunds (sotto voce)—That is it: that states

exactly.
Continuing

his remarks, Mr. Conk ling said that
although this might be an award in form, if it was
exorbitant so, grossly and glaringly so, as to imply
tiaud, he would say that if the award had been maue

properly

manner

and we were to pay it, let us pay it in a
in which a great nation should
discharge au

obligation. Other things could be done afterwards
but he would deal with them by themselves.
He

would not make a tender to Great Britain and say
there is the money, but if you take it we will not
abide by the treaty. Such action would be simply to
brandish in the face of Great Britain, the intention
upon our part, upon her receipt of this money, to do
a thing we could not do now.
Should this resolution reported by the committee kon
foreign relations
never pass the Senate, he was not
prepared to say
any harm would come of it.
The resolution did not
appropriate the money.lt was a mere manifesto and
ot itself ha 1 no practical eflcct. He would vote for
the resolution.
The debate was continued at some length.
Mr. Hamlin said it was not his intention to call up
the bill

appropriating money to
immediately upon the disposal of
resol uiion now under
consideration,
woulu be called up in a few days.

pay the award
ine concurrent
but thought it

The motion of Mr. Hamlin to amend the amendment of Mr. Edmunds so as to refer the
subject to
the judiciary comir’ttee, was agreed to.
The amendment of Mr. Edmunds, as amended
by
Mr. Hamlin, was rejected—yeas 17, nays 28.
Mr. Vienimon submitted an amendment in the nature of a substituted the resolution,
declaring that
the government of the Unit_d States is not satisfied
with the award pur* jrting to have b 3n made
by the
Halifax commission, and respectfully dissents lrom
and excepts to tne same, on the ground that said
award was not duly made, not being joined in
by
Commissioner Kellogg; that the sum of money so
awarded is grossly exorbitant and
greatly
beyond
any sum anticipated by the government of Great
Britain or the United States in
submitting the matter to arbitration; and further
requesting the President of the United States to
the question to the
biing
attention of the British government and invoke due

consideration of the same.
After a brief debate, and at the request of several
Senators, Nr. Merrimon withdrew his amendment.
Mr. Edmunds submitted an amendment, *‘Tbat in
the judgment ot the two Houses the provisions of articles 18 and 2L of the treaty between the United
orates turn
me Kuveimueui
oi mi eat i>ritam, coucluded the 8th day of May, 1871, ought to be terminated at the earliest day consistent with the provision
of article 33 of said treaty.”
In explanation of the amendment, Mr. Edmunds
said that the eighteenth article gave us right of inshore tishmg, and the other article gave Her
Majesty’s subjects right to bring fish into the United
States free ot duty.
Mr. Oglesby opposed the amendment, and during
his remarks said he had hoped Canada would at
some time peacefully become
part of the United
States, but this award business would sow the seeds
of hate and the result would be that Canada would
become a part oi the United States by force.
He
characterized the award as an outrage, and said the
British people knew to-day that it was an outrage.
He argued that the Geneva award was less than we
should have received; that
England perpetrated
damages upon us to the extent of a hundred million
dollars during the war.
She prolonged the war
misled aud deceived the 8outh aud
pilfered aud
Wu should deal with the
Empire as sue deals with Kutsia. Deal with
6 as ,heir e<iuals in power and civllizaii
IIKht 0( civilization the Dominion of
“oder the prtoection aud under cover
He PreJlcted that trouble
S
*° Er°w out ol this matter.
A
turther discussion the
After
ameudincnt of Mr.
Edmunds was adopted and concurrent resolution
approving the recommendations of the committee that
llie President be auihorized to
pay the award alter
turther correspondence wil h Uieat Britain if he shall
deem that national honor demands it. it was avreeii
to as amended by Mr. Edmunds.
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future.
Mr. Howe had

on Holt’s liancli has a
stability that
is uncommon in this restless
country in which

nople.

this
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employed
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Obituary.
Saco, June 1.—Jackson Came, an aged citizen of
this city, died today after a long and
painful illness. About sixteen years ago Mr.
Came was severely injured on the head by a
falling tree, which afflicted his spine, resultHe was 67 yeats of age, and
ing in paralysis.
leaves a daughter.
Fire in Rraddeld.
Waterville, June 1.—A farm house at
Readfield, owned by Gov. A. P. Morrill and

SENATE.

survived the vicissitudes o f
twenty years on the frontier. There are mei i
who
sojourn on the Plains only loui
enough to raise a stake, or tide over a dull sea
Bon for work in town, and there are others wht
would not live anywhere else. But howeve
mixed the elements may be that make
up i
ranch-crew there is a uniform behavior o

a

He loses one

finger.

£LYth Congress-Regular Sessioi L

of ’5b and has

ing

the drill machine this afternoon.

set, but the wind had torn them to ribbons. A
portion of her stern was washed farther upoi
the beach, upon which could be deciphered thi
words “Bangor, Me.”

The ranchmen of the Plains include wide! j
differing specimens of human-kind, from th }
“Tenderfoot” just from the East and full o I
sanguine projects for the attainment of an im
mediate fortune, to the weatherbeaten “Oil [
Timer” who came here in the gold excitemen »

“cow-boys,” who are most distinctively thi
Plainsmen, are fond of an uproar and alwayi
ready to defy the out3ide world to the death
bat among themselves they are
gentle and un

riage factory, canght his hand in the gear oi

Bangor Sekooaer.
Philadelphia, June 2.—The wreck of an
nnknown schooner was washed ashore Saturday morning on the Jersey coast between Bar
The sails wer<
negat and Little Egg Harbor.

quicker getting about the ranch. To ridi !
twenty or thirty miles daily and do a day’
work at the stopping-places, eating and
sleep
ing at the camp where he happens to be; to di
rect the varied operations of this
great estat
and keep the work running
smoothly—is prett; r
well for a man who came here two
years ago a:
invalid and unused to this work.

good-fellowship

It was a good day and good track, bat Bmall attendance.
The Biddeford Greenbackera.
Biddeford, June 1.-The Greenbackers of
this city hold a caucus Monday night to choose
seventeen good men and true, as delegates tc
the state convention at Lewiston, June 5th, tc
nominate a candidate for Governor.
Accident.
Albert Payson, employed in Whitten’s car-

Probable

my old friend Albion Dudley calls “the composed-rule of Gumption.” On Holt’s Kancb
the foreman is Mr. Alfred A. Bolton, formerly
of Brewer, Maine, who fills most
satisfactorilj
ibis responsible position. Instead of the
many
pleasant things I might truthfully say of hin
after a companionship of five months, I wil
repeat the remark of an old Coloradan wht
meant to pay the most tremendous
compliment
in the power of man to bestow.
“STon’d thiol
Mr. Bolton had lived here half his life.” Be
rides the work teams which comprise half-a
dozen pairs of horses and males, he has alwayi
several saddle horses at his disposal for thi

generosity and

Best time 2.50.
The second purse was taken by S. M. Crockett’s b. g. Pigeon against H. G. Patterson’s s.
g. Tom in three straight heats. Best time 2 45,

fire

as

4N-

DERSON.

The Man Who Didn’t Get the Office
He Wanted.

heats.

$1000.
Savage Sentenced to State Prison tar Life
Biddefobd, June 2.—In the Supreme Court
at Alfred Saturday afternoon, Fred Savage, the
confessed murderer of Bose Vincent, was sentenced by Judge Barrows to imprisonment for
life.
The criminal docket begins Monday,
Court will probably adjourn Tuesday.

to

ub

Timing at Rockland.
Rockland, June 1—Two match races for a
purse of S100 each came off at Knox trottiop
park this afternoon. The first purse was con
tested for by G. W. Wharf’s b. g. Grant and
B. Carleton’s s. g. Frank, and was taken bj
Frank, who won the first, third and fourth

nnr.HniAd hv

have gathered many traditional maxims to help one out of a
difficulty
In fact the amount of certain
knowledge prevailing on the subject both in its general anc
special aspects is extremely email, and ii
a

The Potter Investigation.

Bill passed giving circuit courts jurisdiction in
writs of error in all criminal cases tried before district courts when the penally in confinement in the
ceuiteutiary or jail and when the fine exceeds $3,000.
Bill to divide Colorado Into three judicial distiicts

parsed.

*le«rVa

awar(l hill was made special order for the
*
first Wednesday of next term
The bill amending the internal revenue law! was

considering five of the
JJSSJ “P*the^Jter
House adjourned.

sections

twenty-five

Washington,

June 1.—The Potter investimet at 10 o’clock auil Mr.
Potter announced that the sub-committee to
visit Florida would conststpf Messrs. Huuton
Springer and Hiscock.
James E. Anderson of
Philadelphia, previously supervisor of registration In East Feliciana, La., was called,and Mr. MacM.ahon commenced tbe examination.
After giving a detailed statement as to the
duties of a supervisor, Anderson said that he
had seen the document known as the “Sherman protest,” and it had been
altered, not being the eame as when signed by him.
There
were two or three additional
paragraphs in
the document, and it was filed in several

gating committee

places.

Several documents were read, giving detailed
statements of the manner in which Auderson’s
life was endangered, and of the Intimidation,
etc., which existed in his parish. He was of
the opinion that because he would not ca rry
out the ideas of Gov. Kellogg and others
they
were desirous of driving him out of the parish, In an interview with Kellogg he was
asked how his parish was going.
He replied,
about 1500 Democratic majority. Gov. Kellogg
said, “Tbat will never do,” and suggested that
Anderson rally the colored voters of two polls
and carry them, aud let the remainder of the
polls go-Democratic, remarking further that
the witness could then get up a disturbance,
and in oonsequence thereof throw tho Democratic vote out.
A document was produced purporting to be
an affidavit signed by the witness
aud D. A.
WnKn*

/.«
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wherein those gentlemen refused to sign a protest against the result in their parishes, as the;
knew that large Democratic gains had been
obtained by legitimate means. The original of
the affidavit, the witness said, was recently in
the possession of Stanley Matthews. While in
New Orleans be beard that John Sherman was
in the city, desirous of seeing Dan
Weber,
whereupou they called at the St. Charles hotel
to see Sherman, but failed to find himBut
later they succeeded in finding him.
He was
in Molair’s restaurant on Canal street. Weber
advanced addressing Mr. Sberman, and the
latter remarked, “Gentlemen, I am glad to see
yon, as I understand there is some difficulty in
This is a time when
your respective parishes.
the assistance of every Republican and true
patriot is needed, and I trust you will stand by

us.”

They remarked that

iu

endeavoring

to

do
their duty they incurred the displeasure of
Kellogg and were compelled to leave their respective parishes,and in the event of Packard’s
election as governor might get nothing from
the administration. On this they were assured
by Sherman that they would be cared for, as
Hayes would control the federal patronage.
All he desired of them was that they wonld
“stand firm and let the record run along as it
"
is.
After a short time Weber and Anderson coneluded to forward a letter to oherman informing him that they were not satisfied with the
conversation with him abont being taken care
of,and requesting him to inform them in writing as to whom they should look for the fulfilment of his promises
Messrs. Hiseook, Butler and Cox objected to
the reading of what was claimed by the witness
to be a copy of Sherman’s reply to the
letter,
taking the ground that Sherman should first
see the document and if he
recognized it as a
copy of his reply, then, and not until then,
should it be acmitted,
Judge Shellabarger,counsel for Sherman,said
in reply to a question that he had no knowledge
of Sherman’s ever having written such a let
ter.
Butler offered a resolution which was adopted providing that the paper identified he received bnt not read until Sherman be calied
before the committee and have an opportunity
to see it, whereupon chairman Potter notified
Sherman of the action of the committee.
A letter was produced .signed by the
witness,
addressed to Weber, stating that Packard was
raising hell because of their refusal to protest
against the returns in their respective par-

ishes.

At 1 o’clock the committee took a recess until 1.30 p. m.
After the recess Secretary Sherman appeared
and the letter said to be his reply to Anderson
was shown him.
He said;
Mr. Chairman, I believe that I never wrote
such a letter. If it was written in mast have
been when the returning officers convened to
count the returns, and I do not believe 1 wrote
it. Still there are things in this letter that I
would have written to these or any other men
engaged in such au occupation, but I do not
believe 1 wrote this letter.
A vote was then taken, resulting in favor of
having the letter read. It was substantially as
follows:
Your note of even date just received. Neither Mr. Hayes, myself or other gentlemen with
me shall forget the obligations under wh ch
you will have placed us if you stand firm >n
versation with Mr. Hayes I am justified in assuring you that yon will be provided for as
soon alter the 4th of March as is
possible, and
in case yon are compelled to leave the state that
will not materially interfere.
Anderson then said that when he came to
Washington he applied to Secretary Sherman
for a position and the Secretary informed him
that be had no position for him in his department. Soon after he left the city and went to
see Stanley Matthews and explained the whole
case to him
Matthews asked witness what
position he wanted and he replied nothing in
particular. Whereupon Matthews advised him
to proceed to New Orleans and if possible secure the origiual written promise of Secretary
Sherman guaranteeing that Weber and himself be provided for, He succeeded in obtaining the copy and forwarded it to Matthews.
Witness saw Gen. Harlan and explained matters to him, and Harlan said he (Anderson)
had been badly treated, and when he (Harlan)
reached Washington he would see that he was
provided for. Witness, at Gen. Harlan’s request, furnished copies of the documents mentioned, and Harlan promised to secure witness
a consulship at Tientsing, and that was the last
he heard of either Harlan or the papers.
A letter from Stanley Matthews to Auderson
was read,
setting forth that in conversation
with the Secretary of State he had ascertained
the consulship at Uallao could not he obtained,
and another letter requesting witness to keep
Matthews advised, to have no fear but he be
provided for soon. Matthews, witness stated,
gave him a letter and requested him to take it
to Washington and deliver it to the President.
The latter on witness arrival, informed him he
had heard nothing from Matthews. Witness
thereupon told ttie President tnat Matthews
had said if there should be any trouble about
his appointment to have an interview with
him and explain matters generally.
This,
witness says, he endeavored to do, bat soon as
he mentioned the result of the election in his
parish (East Felioiana) as being a cheat. The
President excused himself for that day.
Witness had four or five interviews with the President. No third person was present except the
President’s son at the interview when was told
the Pretident about the result of the election in
Louisiana.
In reply to Mr. Cox, witness stated he did
not preserve the original envelope which contained the paoers presented by him today.
It
wrs addressed in Webber’s handwriting to himself (Web! ;r) or witness.
Witness next identified a letter written by
him lor publication in the New Jfork Snn over
the initials *‘W. B. F.” enclosing the various
paperB above referred to.
General Butler then commenced a crossexamination of the witness, and asked him
nnmerons questions concerning
bis various
conversations with Webber’s widow, and also
in regard to the manner in which he and Webber prepared the rough draft of their letter to
Sherman on the night of Nov. 19th.

Washington, May 2—James E. Anderson
the witness before the Potter investigating
committr j yesterday, in explanation of some of
the correspondence submitted, related the interview he had with the President and Stanley
Matthews.

He had been offered the consulate
U„-*.

Unnekal orxA /lolirw.r!
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dent aud the following is bis account of the interview:
The President said he had received a letter
from Matthews requesting him to give me a
place, and be said at the same time He did not
see exactly what he could do.
f said, “Mr.
President, I appreciate the difficulties under
which you are laboring; I know if you give me
a place (that is any prominent place) it will
excite tbe attention of the country and will
I will make a
cause unfavorable comment.
suggestion, which, if you will adopt, will relieve you and everybody else of all trouble in
the matter. If you will appoint such a man as
I shall designate to one of the New Grleaus appraieerships now hell by Ringgold, who has no
political backing except ex Senator West, 1
will withdraw all my claims on your administration.’’ The President pondered over the matter a few minutes and asked me when I
was
I told him I
going to return to New Orleans.
did not iutend to return to New Orleans unless
I had some definite promise made that I
should be provided for. Then he said, “you go
back home and writs me this proposition which
you have made and sead it to me under cover
of Mr. Gustoo, one of my private secretaries, so
that I shall be sore to review it, and I will attend to it.”
The next day I wrote to Matthews, I thought the matter over and wrote
him and told him' that in my telegram I did
not mean to threaten him, because I thought
he was doing what he could for me, but that
they had worried me so iu Washington, and
that I thought it was about time something
should be done one way or tbe other. I went
to Cincinnati on my road to New Orleans and
stopped over there aed saw Matthews. He told
me to go back to
Washington aud he would
1 came back, and we
follow me that night.
both arrived htre Sunday evening tbe 10th of
June. I saw him three days after my arrival
and asked him what had been done. He told
me he had not seen the President, but he would
see him that night.
On Wednesday I called at his room at the
Ebbitt House and he told me to call on Mr.
McCormick,assistant secretary of the Treasury.
I went to the Treasury Department aud louud
McCormick was out of town and would not
I returned to Mr. Matreturn lor ten days.
thews’ room and he wrote for me a note ad- >
dressed to Gen. Smith, appointment clerk.
Mr. Smith said he would take me over to the
White House, aud Mr. Smith had an interview
with Mr. Hayes, at which I was not present.
He came oat and Baid tbe President had instructed him to give me some satisfactory position ou political consideration.
He took me

j

to the Treasury Department, gave me a blue
book ami told me to pick oat such a position
He theu said that I should have
as I wanted.
sometbiug which would be satisfactory to me.
1 rode that day to Baltimore with Senator Matthews. He asked me if I was satisfied and I
told him I was and he referred to Gen. Smith’s
A couple of
statement that it was all right.
days after that Mr. Smith informed me the
best position he could give me was an inspectorship in 'some custom house either in Philadelphia, Baltimore or Boston which was worth
from $3.50 to $4 a day.
I told him that was
not what bad been promised me and not what
I bad a right to expect and if I conid not get a
better position than that I would go back to
my old duties as journalist, and that I preferred going back to them anyhow. I said I did
not care personally, that the only feeling I had
in the matter was that certain promises had
been made which had nqt been fulfilled and I
Smith then
proposed to see they should be.
wrote to Matthews to the effect that he made
me no definite promise except that I should be
After
provided for iu a satisfactory manner.
my interview with the President about the apin
and
I
in
Cincinnati
the
praisersliip stopped
first paper I picked up I found the report of an
iuterview of a colored deputation from Louisiana with the President, iu which the President promised to retain ltingpold.
Ques—Did you say anything to Matthews
about it?
Aus—I did some of the tallest specimens of
swearing that Matthews ever heard in his office.
Q—What took place in reference to the letter from Matthews?
A—I came on to Washington and I told
Senator Matthews I thought an effort was being made on the part of the Democrats to get
up an investigation and that information was
being famished them by some of the boys in
Louisiana, and I thought the best manner to
stop the arrangement was Mr. Darrell’s appointment as collector of customs in New Orleans. I told him that Darrell understood pretty thoroughly the meu who ought to be provided for, and that he could do it.
He requested me to have Darrell call upon
him, which I did. Darrell wrote me and afterwards told me personally (so did Matthews)
they should work up a sentiment in Darrell’s
lavor, get all the recommendations they could
from New Orleans and Louisiana and get all
the recommendations they could from Darrell’s
colleagues iu the House, and that they would
give Matthews the pretext for asking for Darrell’s appointment as collector of customs at
New Orleans.
Q.—What part were you to play iu that?
A.—Matthews asked whether in case Darion

woo

»|S|juiubU'«
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whether I would be willing to deliver alt the
in my possession and give up all my
on the administration,
which 1 agreed

papers
claims
to do.

referral to in any of
Q.—What papers
your conversations with Matthews?
A—He referred to all the papers ia my possession that evening. I spake of the Sherman
letter.
Q.—To whom?
A.—To Matthews.
Q.—Who mentioned the Sherman letter first,
yon or he?
A.—I have no distinct recollection about the
matter. It was after Mrs. Jenks had called
on Senator Matthews in connection with it.
Q.— Did she profess to hold the letter?
A.—She professed; to hold the original letter.
Q.—How do you know that she professed to
hold the original letter?
A.—She told me herself in the presence of
other parties that she had the original.
Q —Did she exhibit it to yon?
A.—No, she claimed that she had it at New
Orleans and she offered to sell k for a certain
were

consideration.
The testimony given before the Potter investigating committee yesterday is the absorbing theme of conversation in Washington, and

the prominence of the persons involved excites considerable impatience for further testimony. Tbe committee at the instance of the
Republican members subpoenaed Judge Camp,
bell, member of the Dokata Supreme Court,
but formerly
judge of fourth district of
Louisiana. It is claimed he will testify that
Andersou made oath before him to the protest
which
he
(Anderson) yesterday denied.
Ex-Marehal Pitkin has been summoned as
witness in rebuttal of certain portions
of
Anderson’s testimony.
Representatives Hunton, Springer and Hiscock, the Florida sub-committee, left to-night
tor

Jacksonville._
The Presidential Interview.

Boston Slock Market.
[Sales at the Broker’s Board, June l.j
10 Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth R. R..

fiction^8

kaiser william
Again Fired At

in the Streets of

Berlin,
And

This

Time

is

Seriously

Wounded.
Berlin, June 2.—While thejEmptror
a

was

drive at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon
some
shots, apnarently f proceeding from a
house in avenue Unter-dea-Unden, were fired
taking

at him.
arna and

The

Emperor

wounded in one
on one
cheek by dock and small
shots.
The would-bs assassin is a Dr. Nobbling, occupying apartments at No. 18 Unterden-Linden.
When his door was burst op9n
he bred upon and wounded the
hotel keeper
f J commit suicide, but was secured.
,r,led
mu
The Emperor’s personal attendant
jumped into
the
and supported the Emcarriage
until
the
peror
reached
carreage
the
Palace.
The
Emperor was conveyed to
bed and several gaains of shot were
extracted,
causiug great loss of blood.
The Emperor
suffered great pain but never iost consciousness. At 7 o’clock this
evening no serions apr.._v»u.vu

igiv C*o

> mu

was

IU13
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STEAMSHIP WRECKED.
Loss of the Williams and
Guy on
Steamer Idaho.
Xhe Passenger* and Crew Saved.
London, Jane 2.—The press association has
from Liverpool slating that the
I atelegram
Williams and Guyou steamer Idaho went ashore
n a fog near
Kouingbog light ship on the coast
ot frelaud aud afterwards
foundered. The
crew and passeDgert were saved.
MI1VOK TGLE«RA.ffS.
Measures are being taken to prevent an Orauge parade in Moutreal on the 12,h of
July.
James Myskelia of Manchester, N H was

drowned Saturday.
Michael Murray of Concord, K. H„ was
drowned yesterday while bathing.
A terrible cyclone passed over
Richmond,
JVlo., Saturday morning, h'owingdowna large

Lo“b|™o,oSoainS3aUd

The house of
Tazewell Court

ki'liDg

teU

perS0D?-

Second Call.
$2,000 Eastern R. new 31 bonds. 631
Sales at Auction,
6 Peonerell Manufacturing Co.712}
23 Boston & Maino Railroad.103

50.do.103

Bank Statement.
NEW York. .Tunc 1.—The following is the weekly

ending to>day:
Loans.$231,019,600
Specie.... 17,001,200
Legal tenders. 47,218,000
Deposits. 199,867,900
Circulation. 19,041,000

money. She got tlis pocket book and
threw it into the fire. While one of them was
trying to pull it out she killed him with an ax.
The other then stabbed her and she with
the
ax severed his arm
from his body. He was
found dead and Mrs. Baldwin when found
by
the neighbors was dying.

.iXI)C9.U.lGKC[AL

feariux Houhc Transaction*.
Portland, June 1.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
4

Lhe transaction of

52,500

Specie, decrease. 2,825,900
Legal tenders, increase.3,321,100
Deposits, increase.
882,600
Circulation, decrease.
01,800
Reserve,increase.
177,550
Banks now hold §14,281,225 in excess of legal re-

§31.695,087; in 1871, $23,t26,956; in 1873, S21,116,735;
1872, §26,717,261; in 1871, §34,395,861.
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov-

in

ernment securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg.,.....108
United States 6s, 1881, conp.ex-iu... .105}
United States 5-20’b, 1865, new.reg., ex-in.101}
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.101}
United States I867,reg, ex-in.1011
United States 1867, coupon.
L071
United States 1868, reg.,ex-in.105
United States, 1868, coup.109
United Stales 10-40’s, reg.107*
United States 10-40s. coud....107*

at 26c.

reg...105}

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush Wheat, 42,000

United States new 5s, coup.......105}
United States new 41s reg._... 103}
United States new 4}s, coup.. 104|
United States 4 per cents, reg.,...,101}
United States 4 per cents.coup.101}
Pacific 6’s, 95s, ex-in. ....,.118}
The following were the
closing quotations of
& Essex...,.
843
Western Union Telegraph Co....
83}
Pad fie Mail.
n|
New York Central & Hudson R R............... 109§
Erie.......
14?

Morris

Michigan Central.

Panama.*
Pacific

Union

Stock,..!.\Y.V.

\\\

32
66
1^3
69?

.joi

IUinoia Centra).„..

Pittsburg R. ......."
m
Chicago & Northwestern.623
Chicago & Northwestern preferred
Bock island.

76?

„..

Y

8t.Paul...

Fort Wayne.
Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton preferred.*,

112
53?
oga

78?
100

Ohio & Mississippi...
g^
Delaware «& Lackawanna.66?
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph...7! 22?
The following were the closing quotationa of Pacific
Bailroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie let. 11?

Guaranteed...*.

10?l
^"".‘.".“"lOOl
••

91,850,000

principal.$1,708,735,650

00

fetal

interest.

DEBT BEARING INTEREST

Navy pension fund at 3

per

30,803,782 20

LAWFUL MONEY.

IN

14,000.000

cent.

Interest.

00

175,000 00

14,175,000

DEBT

OK WHICH INTEREST HAS
MATURITY.

CEASED

Principal.$

00

SINCE

6,143,500
349,368

26
58

DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
Old demand and legal tender notes .$
346,743.313 50
Certificates of deposit.
35,705,000 00
Fractional currency.
16,658,698 58
Coin certificates.
52,823,640 00

Total
Total

principal.§ 451,930.652

726,725

08
00

31,735,417

31
87

$2,272,145,220

21

unclaimed interest..

interest

Total.
CASH IN

THE

Currency........
utfrrency held for the redemption of

3,087,748

10
47

fractional currency. 10,000,000 00
special deposit held for the redemption
,i certificates of deposit as
provided
V law. 35,705,000 00

Total.$

6

238,507,769 57

**% h 1678.*2,036,707,648

1st.2,033,637,450

Decrease ot debt during the month.
Decrease since June 30, 1877.*

3,070,198

26,520,772

72
64
08
62

money

j

00

accrued and not yet paid. 1,615,587 80
Interest paid by the United States.37,896,331 50
Interest repaid by the transportation of
mails, &c.
9,152 * 577 03
Balance of interest paid by the United

state3-.

Payments from the Treasury bv warrants during May were as follows:

28,413,757

47

On
On
On
On

acccount ot' civil and miscellaneous.. *4,685,360 25
account of War... 2,939 270 81
account of Navy.
825,791 20
account of Interior, Indians and PenEions.
3,899,910 70

Total.*12,350,340

74
above does not include payments made on account ot interest or principal of
public debt of United
estates.
lne

The

following are the balances in the treasury:

VS?-;:.;.
including com and silver
Outstanding legal

certificates..

00

189,708,021

to
00
00

52,481,600

tender s.$346,681,016

Best &

loi

Belcher....14J
y;:'"' 4i

Consolidated,Va...14}
California.214

£*J°Llar..254

Confidence....444
Caledonia.-..13
Crown

Kentuck.-

2* Leopard.

.2i

14

Mexican.lof 111

41 Northern Belle. 7*
14g Overman. 12

74

11J

4

business

as

follows to-day:

hmbSSS^.v.v

gg «

Dmllf Domestic Receipt*.

ff^rue1* Co™1"*1108-1000 bnBl1

°°rn

10 0

for the

In this
45 years.

be

held at the office of G. A.

RE-OPENING
—

OF

—

DEANE’S
Furniture

Houston, Staples,

Irom

will

Thomas, 4J Exchange street, up stairs, MONDAY,
June 3d, at 3 o’clock P. M., ior the choioe of officers,
aud the transaction ot such other business as mav
legally come betore tutiu.
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
Portland, May 27th 1873
eodtd
m>27

Warerooms,
No. 51

Exchange St.,

with

entire new stock of

an

Elegant Designs of Furniture,
including many

St

now

styles of

QUEEN ANN B. W. CHAMBER SUITS,

[Latest by European steamers.
Uverpool 20tb, Minnie M Watte, Watts, New

QUEEN II PIRLOR SUITS,
—

13?

—

Raw Sills, Plastics, Terres, Hair

(Ms, k

Tbeso goods have been purchased at the lowest
possible prices for Cash, and can be sold

10 PER CENT. LOWER
than they have ever been offered In the State. I have
also a full line ot

COMMON AND MEDIUM PRICED

FURNITURE
THAT DEFIES COMPETITION.
I invite the public to call and examine my stock be]
fore purchasing.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING
done In a .satisfactory manner,

LOOK HERE !

at

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

3>1

The ST. LOUIS FLOUR CO., No.
lO market St., reduce the
price o|

We DO NOT propose to
give prices to BAIT our
customers and then HOOK
them afterward, but we do
to

OPENING 1

escape

je3eodlw&w

Monday

• n

_AT.

auy

Brothers

and

dim

GENTLEMEN.

To the Consumptive,

Wilbor’8 Compound of Cod Lives Oh and
Lime,
without possessing tbo very nauseating flavor of the
article as heretofore used, is endowed by tho
phosphate of lime with a healing property, which renders the oil doubly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efficacy cau be exhibited to those who
desire to see them. For sale by A. B.JWilbob, Chcm.
ist, Boston.
jeleodtw

will open

a

milt ll

you mull

Good

Work,
Stylish Garments,

on

Tuesday

—

may 27th and 28th,

and

Fair

Linen & Cambric

—

A. A.

SUITS,

Dealing,

CALL ON

—

NICKERSON,

480 1.2 CONGRESS

AND

THE BEST

We arc

prepared to show a
assortment and at much
ever

before.

Gents’ Low Shoe

EASTMAN BROS.,
534

Congress

DIED.

STREET,

PREBLE HOUSE.

WRAPPERS !
lower prices than

—

Morobant Tailor,

(listers, Dusters
larger

Street,

my4

Enlw

Eastman

Exchange

SAMUEL DEANE.

GENUINE ‘‘PLANT EXTRA” this
morning to §7.25.

city, June 2d, Mrs. Margaret Sheridan,aged

Ever offered for the Money !

Street.

THE CELEBRATED

sntf

Sunday, June 2d, Eliza Haines, relict of Samuel

Haines and mother ot the late Augustino Haines,
aged 89 y :rs 9 months.
In Knightvllle, (Oai 3
FJizabetb) June 1, Mrs. Isabella, wife of the rate Nelson Hanlenbrook, aged 51
years 7 months. [St Johb, NB„ papers please copy.]
In Naples. May 18, Mr. John
Mitchell, aged 64

Domestic markets.
New York,June 1—Evening.—Ashes unchanged

years 9 months.
In Naples,
20 years.

May^l8,

uccess.**
1

Calais—master.

DOMESTIC forts.
MOBILE—Cld 31st, sch Mary A Power,
Wiley,
J-rensacola.

jSffix,SAS?L,A~.Ar

iot^,Be?S

1
,
1

Ar2Ilh’,cU

ech

MONROE-Passed

Ta R&SBXx £S» f°r

!harieston1U^~^1^
<

M

C.

WI>™w.Ma-

Baltimore.

29tb,

fc°h

Devereux,*

in

26th, seh Alaska

Uexter> Mitchell,

“ha John H Hancock, Hallett, 1m Bath;
Hardy, Kennebec.
3Ut, barque A C Bean, Young, for Boston; sch
o. f* Batch, Murphy, Boston,
bid 3i8t, brig Helen 0 Phinney.

iel e
Cld

I

telp,

as
girls, girls for general
lousework, cooks, table girls. Ac,, constantly on
land and supplied at short notice.
None but the
KSt of help furnished. Apply to

Mrs. El well’s Employment Office,
UOJf©BE«|S ST, opposite Imul of
1 L/aiiro St.
#
jeleodlw*

Health Lift Rooms,
337 Middle
J. H.

Pianos, WIN. P. HASTIMS,
Drgaus 1(41-2 Eictaje Street,
cu
l
KJ lUUliJ.

StOOlS.

STALE
TUNE OKVAAS at
low
exiicemeev
ihr

ja22dtt

REST

oodo w&C0WW3U)19

GAUBERT,
PROPRIETOR

Gents’ Low Shoes

|

! Jpnt.’ I'm. I,e«. B„i,

a

Specialty.

Specially.
.adit,’ low Shoe, n Specinliy,
J .artie,’ Siiiipor, a Specially.

\

*

i

n

Specially.

Wo think we have a mure de-drable assortment ot
te above named goods than the combined rtook of
1 the other Shoe Stores in ibis Scate.

jeldtr

I

n

.adiea’ Side Lace B.,i,

M. «.

PALiillK.

For Sale.
Martin & Pennell side spring wagon. Also
jump and caiMe.
tuarliidtf
Enquire at This office.

)NE

one

my3

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.

d2m*

ha.
Itu.l

Furnished.
on

COLLINS, Llectricun,

XND

dif

Help

Send stamp for fall description
All parts for pair, §4.00.

jel

STREET.

arc

No, 101 Brook Avenue, Go.ion. M«.».

27lh, sch Admiral, from
fanninj’daie''Ar
Abbott
30th,

H^ANDRIA—Cld
l, Boston.

*

and direction.

Ada J Simonton,
27<h>
Coot, Cook, do.

,Mary J

iaskel
,
1

low to make them.

STABLE,

FRANKLIN

band help ot all kiuds who
constantly
IHAVE
eager to obtain work. Parties in want of
such
first and second

telephones!

Gloucester 31st, schs Augusta E Heriick,
]derrick, aud -Alice C
Fox, inackereling.

STREET.

RUFUS RAH’D.

AND DRUGGI*T*.
The T.abol on every genuine Bottle is printed ou
BLUE paper.
au27sneodeow 1 y

FIKHEKMEN,

MILK

aprll

Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
FOR WALE BY DEALER*, GROCER*

MEMORANDA.
Ship Matterhorn, from Singapore, was wrecked at
drowse Island, Australia, previous to April 26th, in
i gale, and tbe captain and
16 of the crew were lost,
Ine veswsl registered 1306 tons. wa. built at Built in
1 1866, and sailed under loreign colors.

,

81

FRED’U DE BABY & CO.,
41 A: 43 War mi Si., New York.

2500 tons is to be built in Neil’s
yard at
tuttery, for Hon Dan’l Marcy and others.

1IERSEV,

SALE

(‘ROFE8SOR EOANZOIII, AVnrzbnrg.

ship of

of

HORSES.

prescribed these Waters with remarkable

WioeglnMftfiil a Dose.
IndispeuMable lo the Traveling Public.
Every genuine bottle bears the name of The A pollis ahis Co. (limited), London.

W Thaxtor.

V

ap'21

A

Reaper, Teel. St George—Dan’l Choate.
Sch Toronto, Gott, Brooklm—J W Jones.

fork.

NO. 4

prescribe none but this.’*
FROFEtMOK LAUDER K Rt'XTON
M. ■>., F, R.
Itoiidun.-“More pleasant
than its rivals, and surpasses them in efficacy.”
PHOFE«*Oll AITKEN, M. D.y F. R.
*.. Korul Military ■•o-piiul. Neiley,—“Preferred to i’uUu* and Friedrichs ball.”

Sch

Ar at

T. C.

rROEESSOR
VIRCHOIV, Berlin.Invariably good and prompt success: most vai aPICOFEMNOK BAM HE RGEK, Vimni.
have

IVAim, assorted tizes,
Jj’or sale by

9%M I / v/auperior quality.

ble‘”
1

!

!_NAILS

C'ANKS

l„ANL'ET—“Hunyadl Janos.-Baron
Liebig affirms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses that of all other kuowu waters.”
THE KKITItll MEDICAL JOURNAL.—“Husyadi Janos.—The most agreeable, salst, and most efficacious aperleut water.”

Sch M L Crockett,-, Bangor—s W Tbaxter.
Schs Fairfield. Taylor, and Nellie Doe, Richardson.

While“Western~29®~331c’ "k~

NAILS

The Best Natural Aperient.

ber.

112,938'bush;

ELM STREET.
_dtf

THE

ball & Co.
Sch Twilight, Robinson, Baltimore—Emery & Fox.
Sch Virginia, Burgess, Philadelphia—J Nickerson
& Son.
Sch Thos Borden, Cburbuck, New York, with lum-

A

1
m>n

HUNYADI JANOS.

naiarday, June 1,
ARRIVED.
Steamship Eleauora, Johnson, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Sch Georgia Willard, Spurling, New York.
Sch Golden Eagle. Hinckley. Addison—laths and
shingles to S H & A R Dot ten.
?£h Janthe, Johns, Gouldshoro—canned lobster to
J W Jone3.
CLEARED.
Sch Oliver Dyer, Falker, Havana—Natter, Kim-

[REPAIRING DONE.

LEAVITT & DAVIS,

myis_tndtf
The Great European
Novelty

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bangor—S

ALL KINDS OF

Gun* nail Sporting Good..
A grot for
DuPonl’o Gunpowder, and the ■feabody
Martini (title.
G. L. BAILEY, 4S Exchange 8t.

MAlRUSTE NEWS.

Robins.

Wo should be pleased to hare our
goods examined, even it parties do uot
wish to purchase.

ninann

FISHING TACKLE.

min at is re Almanac...fane 3.
8un rises... .,,,.,,.4.18 1 High water.. .**,12.35 PM
oun sets.....7.38
| Moon rises.10.24 PM

Madagascar,

t>

ummi a iuiuiui\.
___sn2oi

years.

Sch

The finest quality and best fitting Boot
at reduced prices.

liummr,

The funeral of the late Capt. Daniel Henderson,
will take place at the North
Congregational Church,
Cape Elizabeth, to-day at 3 p. m. Friends invited
to attend.

closing

rirnnm

LADIES !

manufactured,

At very low prices.

I Amur

InFoxboro, Mass., May 29, Mrs. Belief, wiJow of
the late Kev. Smith
Hinckley of Monmouth, aged
78

9^;JI?^ddllllg

FOR

NEW DESIGNS. LATEST STYLES.

Miss Annie White, aged about

•

“BRISTOL BOOT”

Paper Hangings

[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Commercial strc3t.

irom 9

and quoted at
for pots and 5* @ 6 for pearls. CJoitoa market at £c
advance; sales 4076 bales; forward
deliveries 5 @ 7 points higher and fairly active; ordinary uplands at 9*; orrdiuary Alabama at 9*; ordilNew Orleans at 9*; Texas at
9*: ordinary stained at
uplands at 11^; do Alabama at 113:
middling New Orleans at 11*; do Texas at 11*; middling stained log. Flour—receipts 8615 bbls; the
market is without decided change with
very limited
export and home trade demami: sains i/kho ni.ia
r\o
at z lo to o 00; Buperhne Western and State 3 30
@ 3 80: common to good extra Western and State at
4 10 @ 400; good to choice Western and State at
4 65 to 5 75; common to choice White Wheat Western
extra at 5 80 @ 8 50: Fanev White Wheat Western
extra at 6 55® 7 75; common to good extra Ohio at
.4 20 @ 5 75; common to choice extra St Louis at 4 25
® 7 50; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime 6 00
® 7 00; choice to double extra at 7 10 @ 7 75, including 2600 bbls City Mill extra 4 20 @ 4 65; 2100 bbls
low grado extra 4 10 @ 4 50; 19U0 bbls Winter Wheat
extra at 4 50® 5 75 ; 4700 bbls Minnesota extra at
4 20 to 7 75; market closing quiet; Southern Hour is
unchanged; sales 8C0 bblscommon to fair extra 4 90
® 5 75; good to choice do 5 85 @ 7 25.
W beat—receipts 169,000 hush; the market is 1 @ 2 better with
a very moderate export inquiry and fair
speculative
business; sales 289,000 bush, including 120,000 bush
on spot; 100 for No 3
Spring; 1 09 for No 2 Chicago:
1 08 to 1 09 for No 2 Milwaukee; 1 10
@ 1 12 for No 1
Springt 118 @ 118 lor No 1 Winter Ked;l 21 for No 1
White; 127 tor White State; 1 07 @ 1 08 for No 2
Spring for June, closing at 1 08 bid, 1 084 asked; 1 08
at 1 06* bid, J 08 asked; 1 08
® 1 OJi fur July,
for No 2 North Western lor June,
closing at 1 08 bid
110 asked; July at 1 064 bid, 1 lo asked; August at
1 bid, 1 08 asked; 112 @ 1.13 lor No 2 Winter
Bed for
June, closing at 112J bid, 115 asked; do July at 110,,
bid, 115 asked. Cora—receipts 216,516 bush; the
market is J® J better and moderately active; sales
5U0.C00 bush, including 252,000 on spot: ungraded at
42 to 46ic; No 3 at 424 to 43c; steamer at 13 a, -1
Ic;
No 2 at 45 (a) 4oJc; Kansas at 45 to 40c; kiln dried at
46e; round Yellow 48c; Southern Ye[low 49c; steamer Juneat43® 43Jc,
closing at 43c bid, 434c asked;
do;july at 44c. closing at 41c hid, 45c asked; 45c do
lor August, closing at 45c hid, 4Uo asked; 41| to 4gjc
do for June, closing at 45c bid, 45jc asked;16 to 46.1c
do July, closing 46ie bid, 46!c asked; August at 471c
bid, 47Je asked. Oafs—receipts
the

Hour flour steady; sales 3U0 at 3 10 (gj 3 5o for
Su
perfiue. Corn Meal is unchanged; sales 1400 bbls
Yellow, Western, Jersey and Pennsylvania at2 151«
2 45; Brandywine at 2 80 to 2 85.
Kyc is quiet and
unchanged. Hay steady at 50 @ 55c for shipping.
Uo|»g unchanged at 2 (a, 3 for yearlings; 5to8 for
Eastern and Westerns @ 10 for New
Coll.,
dull and unchanged. Sugar dull and
unchanged:
sales ot 210 lihds Cuba on basis oi 74 tor strict fair
lair to good rebumg quoted at 7J
74; prime at 78;
rehned unchanged and quiet, molasses is and uuchanged. Bice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum
is quiet and steady lor
rehned; united lower; sales
15,000 bbls united at 1 238 to 1 25|; crude at 74 to 74c;
refined 11}. I allow dull; sales 60,000 lbs at 61 to 7.
naval stores—Bosiu unchanged at 1 45 to l 524 lor
strained. Potatoes firm; Peach Blows and Early
Bose at 1 75 ® 2 25; Peerless at 1 25 to 1 75; new at
2 0) to 3 75. Turpentine quiet at 294 to 30 lor
Spirits.
iiggs firm fsr prime; State and Penn, at 13 to 13jc;
Canada and Western 12J to 13. Coal is lirrn at 3 25
®3 90 t> ton for Anthracite per cargo. I.eullier is
quiet and without decided change; Hemlock sole
Btenos A'yres and Bio Grande light, middle anil
he»vy weights at 20to21e; California do at 19i to
20jc; common do at 19 to 21c. Pork is heavy; spot
active i futures dull; tales 975 bbls; mess on spot at

Notice.
Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of Maine

THEWharf

_

2 75.

Western 27 ® 30c;

ANNUAL MEETINGS,

SPOKEN.

Clark,
Hutchinson and Miss Charlotte E. Benson, both of
Westbrook.
in Gorham. May 30, by Rev. J. C.
Perry. Charles
E. Libby and Miss Tempie P.
Douglass, both of Gorham.

*

COLCORD,

_Jan24___^_,ltt

May 2. lat 20 40 N, Ion 3101 W, ship Sami Watts
from New York tor San Francisco.
April 8, lat 13 02 S, Ion 34 40 W, barquo Nina Sheluon, from New York for Buenos Ayres.
May 10. lat 49. Ion 17, barque Harriet F Hussey,
Darrah, from Havre for Cow Bay.

In Saco. May 26, Sam’l C. Bean of Saco and Miss
Alice L, Woodman of Dayton.
In Madison, May 11, Alvah H. Ward and Miss
Lilia M. Will.
In this city, May 31, by Rev. C. J.
John H.

Gloucester, Mass., June 1.
Gloucester Fish market and arrivals for the week
ending Jane 1st:
Seucnty-five fishing arrivals have been reported,42
Horn Georges Banks
aggiegating 828,000 lbs Cod and
lbs Halibut; Strom the Banks with
a5’°“J 24,000
15s Hahbut; 28 Mackerel cat :hers .with with
500 001, Mackerel and 2 horn New Fouu iland and
Magdalena with Herring.
There has been a good
demand for Cod during the week and the stock
13 now very
light and tho market firm at quotations,
some curers have decided not sell
Georges for less
than 4 00; we quote
Georges Cod at 3 50 ig) 3 75
qtl;
ShoreCoa3 00 @325; kentchcured CoillOO; tliank

W.

143 Pearl Street.

Ar at Kevjl
May 13, L J Morse, Ames, New Orleans; L B Gijcbiist, Watts, and Mary E Biggs,
Langdon, do; Matilda, Carver, Charleston.

MARRIED.

Hill. 14
15
Savage. 114 124
Point.3}
Seg. Belcher. ...I
Exchequer. 2}
Sierra Nevada.. 44 4J
Goula & Curry.... 6}
Union con_54
5
Bale* Norcross... 74
Yellow Jacket. 84 84
Imperial. Eureka con.534 54
Julia consol’id’td. 7|
73 Grand Prize.... 34
34
JasGce. S|
34 Alta.6} 4J
Gloucester Fish market.

J.

Mejillones.

Silver

1J
3j
26
6}
74

given to private purils by the subscriber.

Orleans.
Sid 20tb, Olive S Southard, Walker, Singapore*
Old 18th, Cbas Dennis, Keazer, and VV K
Grace,
Black. New York; Belle O’Biion, O’Biion, St John.
Sid fm Dublin May 20, Kutus E
Wood, Davis, Cardill and San Franeleso.
Passed the Lizard 20th, Edward O’Brien, Wallace,
Antwer* t»r St John. NB.
Ar at Cowes May 19,
Mary M Bird, Packard, irom
Batavia via St Thomas.
Sid tm Almeira May 10, Wm H
Genn, Collins, lor
New York.
Sid fm Calcutta April
24, Willie Eeed, Yates, for
Dundee.
Ott Gibraltar May istb, Sarah A
Staples, Ford, im
Marseilles lor SydDey OB.
_Ar at Hamburg May 17, Jas G Pendleton, Gilmore,

Tlie Prevention of a Terrible Siamter.
No disorders, excepting the most deadly terms of
lung disease, involve such a tremendous destruction
of organic tissue as those which fasten
upon the
kidneys. Such maladies, when they become chronic
—and none are so liable to assume that phase—completely wreck the system. To prevent this terrible
disaster, recourse should be had, upon the first
manifestation of trouble, to Hostetter’s Bitters,
which experience has proved to be
highly effective as
a means ot
imparting tone and regularity to the or.
gans of urination, as well as to the liver, stomach
and bowels. Another beneficial result of this medicine, naturally consequent upon its diuretic action
is the elimination Irom the blood
ot impurities
wittch beget rheumatism, gout,
dropsy, and other
maladies. By increasing the activity of the
kidneys
it augments the depurative
etficicy of those organs

21} Ophir.434 44;
4
264 Kaymond&Ely 4

11QY*_d&weowly*

Instruction iu English and Class*
ical Studies

x.nu, vouuietuu, uttiawaro

krns, Vineyard-Haven.
Passed do May 31, ship
Union, Greenleaf,
John, NB, foi Liverpool.

An Occasional Use

IS

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Uev. F. H. Hedge, D. D„ Mr. Henry
Longfellow, Proi. OUver Wendell Holmes.

Hattie, Dow,

Of “SILVER WHITE” upon the Family Silver gives
to It a superb lustre, and as it contains
nothing
gritty, there is no danger of injury to tho most delicate piece of Silver.
It is sold by Jewelers and
Druggists. DENNISON & CO., Prop’rs, Boston.

..

S

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares for the
Harvard Examinations for Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision Is
provided for boarding pupils.
Terms including all school Instruction and board,
£.300 per year. Address the Principal,

—

outlets

School,

W.

ton, disg.
Arat Cow Bay 27tb, barque
Lotbalr, Desmond,
North Sydney, to load for Portland.
Cld 27tb, brig Elizabeth Winslow, Locke, NYork;
sob Olivef Jameson, Campbell, do.
Cld at St John NB, 30tb, BCh M B Mahoney, Per-

Conobess.—The “Congress” yeast powder Is
made ot the purest and most healthful materials. It
is the best in the world for
making delicious white,
sweet and healthful biscuits,
cakes, pastry, &c. Use
none but tbe “Congress.”
Vienna Bolls made with Congress Yeast Powder.

California mining Stocks.
San Francisco, Juno 1.—The following are the
official
nrices of mining stocks to-day comclosing
pared witb those of Wednesday:
June 1. May 31.
June 1. Alay 31.

£lPh«.Hi
Belcher.

and account.

which are most impoitant
of such impurities.

U^rreney...$
special
deposit of legal .tenders for the
redemption of certificates of deposits 35,705,000 00
10,009,000

Jun©.*nd July delivery

1

fruit for New Orleans.
At Jacmel May 9, sch E M
Sawyer, Falklngham,
6
from New York.
At Baracoa May 30th, sch
Altavela, Murcb, (from
Barbadoes) Tor New York.
At Mayaguez May 11, brig
Irom Bos-

London, Jane 1—4.C0 P. M.—Consols lat 6711-16
for

BONDS ISSUED TO PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANIES
INTEREST PAYABLE IN LAWFUL MOSEY.

Principal outstanding.$ 61,623,512
Interest

132

Place

A

Sid 21et, sobs A L Butler, Eaton,
Cuba; 22J. Sarah
Whitmore, Whitmore, Montego Bay and Mobile.
Sch J P Mactacca is out of quarantine and
loading

Ar at

Technology

BOSTON.

UOBlOIi.

Flour at 24 g 25; Winter Wheat 10 10Jg 11
;Spring
do at 8 10 g 9 6; California averages at 10 6 g 10
10;
club at 10 9 g 11 3; Corn at 23 9; Peas at 35. Provisions, &c—Pork at 42 6 ; Beet 77 6 ;Bacon 24 g 25 6;
Lard at 35, Cheese at 50. Tallow 37 6. At London

DEBT LESS CASH IN TREASURY.

«

fir"

Otis

Sagua; 31st,
C S Packard, Amesburv, Ponce.
At St Marc May 16,‘brig Susie J
Strout,
Fickett,
from New York, disg, to load for Lewes.
Ar at Kingston May
21, barque Jos Baker, Ryder,

London, June 1—12.30 P. M,—Consols at 97 9-16
for money and account.
London, June l—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67’s, 1003; new 5*s, 1074;
new 44’s, 1054;
10-40s, 1094; Erie 154; preferred 334;
Illinois Central 852.
Liverpool. June 1—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
is active and firmer; Middling uplands at
64d;do
Orleans at 6 7-16d; sales 14.000 baies,
including 2000
bales for speculation and
export; receipts 4,850
bales, all American.

TREASURY.

C°tn.$189,708,021

H

of

School of Mechanic Arm.
Examination, June 3 and 4, Sept 25 and 2C.
SAMUEL KNEE LAND, Sec., Boston,
myTdlin
Aud New

Entrance

badoes; 20ih, brig Rocky Glen, Allen, Bueno9 Ajre9;
21st, barque Panola, Lunt, Cape Tewn, CGH.

European markels.

TOTAL DEBT.

Principal.

vuia

Institute

Mass.

United Kingdom.
81d tm Valencia May 18, brig U C Sweeney, White,
New York.
Sld frn Plymouth May 30,
barque Lizzie H Jackson, Marwick, New York.
Ar at Cowes, E, May 19tb, barquo
Mary M Bird,
Packard. Batavia via St Thomas for Falmouth.
Ar at Barbadoes previous to
May 30, brig Motley,
Plummer. New York.
Ar at St Thomas May 19th, brig
Lucy W Snow,
Stone, East London, At; sch Saarbruck, Clark, Bar-

Havana market.
Havana, June 2.—Sugar market quiet but the
prices ot grades are unchanged; No 10 to 12 d s at 62
g 7J reals gold per arrobe; No 15 to 20 d s at 84 g
94 reals; Molasses Sugar No 7 to 10 at 64 g 64 reals;
Muscovado Sugars common to lair 6$ g 6| reals ;Centriiugal No II to 13 in boxes and hhds at 7| g 84
reals. Stock in the warehouses at Havana and Matanzas 103,120 boxes, 74,000 bags and 73,000 hhds
Receipts for the week 12,300 boxes, 8,400 bags and 12,500 hhds; exports during the week were 6,760
boxes,
6740 bags, 11,870 hhds,
including 2810 boxes, 287U
bags and 10,830 the hhds to United States..
Freights continue advancing and closing firm because of scantiness of tonnage lor the United
States;
loading at Havana for the United States & box Sugar at 874 @ 1 OO.currency; & hhd Sugar 4 00 g 4 25;
per hhd Molasses at 3 25; to Falmouth and orders 25s
g 27s 6d; loading at ports on north coast for the
United States per hhd Sugar at5 00 g 525 currency;
per hhd Molasses at 3 50 g 3 75. Tobacco dull.
Spanish gold 216, Exchange is steady; on United
States sixty days currency at 2J g 34 prem; short
sight do. at 32 g 44 prem; 60 days gold at 4 g 44;
short sight 5 g 54; on London 154 g 164; on Paris
3 g 4.

day:

xuio,

a

under twelve years of age, at her residence,
ISo. 62 Green Street,
OR
MONDAY, JUNE 3d.
Summer term will continue through the months
of June and July. For further particulars inquire of
ELLEN M. FttLEMAN, at the above nameti residence.
jeld3t*

EOKEIUN P4SUTM.
Sid fm Melbourno Apl 3, barque Abbie N Franklin,
Howes, Geographe Bay, WA.
At Adelaide Apl 24, barque Marathon, Emery, for

aisIaI n„,l sIss.Ia

Cleveland, June 1—Petroleum is unchanged;*

Public Debt Statemeui.
D. C., June 1.—The following is
the recapitulation of the
public debt statement issued

Total

3a

standard at 94.

Washington,

00
00
00
00

_Vlnns

bush corn, 3,300 oush oats.
Shipments—2,100 bbls tiour,30,0G0 busb;wheat,130C0
bush coin, 2,100 busb.oats.

Coin...1(3-discount

DEBT BEARING INTEREST IN COIN.
Bonds at 8 per cent.$ 738.819.000
Bonds at 5 per cent.
703,260,650
Bonds at 4} per cent.
235,000,000
Bonds at 4 per cent..

1

and unchanged; nothing doing. Oats are steady ;No
l White at 27c; No 1 Mixed 27. Cloverseed
quiet and
dull, nominally at 3 80 g 3 95.
Receipts—2300 bbls flour, 35,000 hush wheat. 3400

Central Pacific bonds.. ....W'.'*’.!." iorx
Union Pacific..!..!!.!!.
••••••• ••••••
?
Land Grants....
Sinking Funds.
Bar silver, currency.
1171
Bar silver, gold.
“”ll6?

to

.Tnna

tr.W A TTirirW

will open

SCHOOL FOR CHILDREN

City.
Sid 31st, sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Boston.

Wheat opened dull and closed firm; No 1 Milwaukee
hard at 102; Nol Milwaukee soft at 99|c; No2
Milwaukee at 97|c cash and seller June; 95gc July;
914c for August; No 3 Milwaukee at 89c. Corn in
lair demand; No 2 at 314c. Oats quiet and firmer ;
No 2 at 222c. Rye—No 1 at 51c. Barley is
dull; No
2 at 60 g 61c; June 60c; July 62c.
Provisions quiet
and firm; Mess Pork 8 374.
Lard—prime steam at
64 g 7.
Freights—Wheat to Buffalo at 2$ @ 24.
Receipts—6,500 bbls flour, 50,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,000 bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat.
Cincinnati, June 1.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat dull; Red at 110. Corn is dull at 39 @ 40c.
Oats inactive at 27 @ 30c. Rye dull and
drooping at
5j @ 58c. Barley dull and nomina.
Pork inactive
at 8 75. Lard is quiet and
current make at
steady;
6 50; kettle at 7 g 7$. Bulk Meats
strong; shoulders
at 3|; short rib middles at 4 60 bid, 4 70 asked; short
clear do at 4|. Bacon in fair
demand; shoulders at
4J; clear rib at 51; clear sides 54 g 5|. Whiskey is
quiet at 1 03.
Hogs steady, firm and unchanged; common at 2 75
@ 3 10; light at 3 10 g 3 25; packing at 3 15 @ 3 30;
butchers at 3 30.g 3 35 Receipts 1254 head ;shipmcnts
550 head.
Detroit, June 1.—Flour is steady; sales 250 bbU
White at 5 60.
Wheat firmer; extra White Michigan
at 1124; No 1 White Michigan at
112$. Cora quiet

01OCK8!

Erie preferred.

-A"."

trash com, 2,000 bush oats, 00 hogs.
Shipments—000 bbls flour,19,000 bush wheat, 03,000
bush com, 1,000 bush oats.
M

MISS FREEMAN

Boston**'

8T. Louis, June 1.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat—No 3 Bed Fall at 1 02 cash; CGjc for June;
91J @ 92|c lor July; No 4 do at 97c. Com inactive;
No 2 Mixed at 331 @ 334c for cash; 331c for Jane;
313 @ 35c for July. Oats—No 2 at 2-1J @ 21} cash;
24|c bid for July. Rye is steady at 48c, Whiskey
steady at 1 03. Pork dull; jobbing at 8 75. Lard is
nominally unchanged. Bulk Meats—Bacon; shoulders at l| @ 44; cleat rib at 5 15 @ 5 23; clear sides
at 5 39 @ 5 374.
Receipts—1800 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat, 32,000 bosh com, 5,000 bush oats, 1,060 bush rye, 000
bush barley, 00,000 hogs.
Shipments—8,500 bbls flour, 27,000 bush wheat, 7,000 bush com, 17,000 bush oats, 0,000 hush rye, 0000
hush barley.
Toledo, June 1.—Wheat opened firmer aud closed
dull; No 1 White Michigan at 1 10; Amber Michigan
on spot at 1 05; seller June at 1
044; No 2 Red Winter seller June at 1 00; do July at 1 01; Dayton and
Michigan Red at 1 02. Com quiet; High Mixed at
37}c; No 2 on spot on spot and seller Juuo 374c; do
July held at 39c and 381c bid; No 2 White at 40c;
rejected at 35c. Oats dull; No 2 at 23c; No 2 White

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, June 1—P. M.—Money closed at 4 per
cent, on call. The bank statement is favorable.
Gold opened at 101 and closed 100}, tbe extremes
for tbe day. Loans opened flat, then } per cent., 2,
1-64,2.1J, 2,1.61 and flat at close.
Specie shipments for the week, § 171,623, principally silver; since January 1,1878, §6.226,427; same
time in 1877, §15,731,782; in 1876, §25,032,710; in 1875.

EDUCATIONAL.

Uousoll, Gardiner; R Drury,
do; KL Richardson,Blauo,
Watts, Bath; Frank yucen,

Calhoun, Kennebec.
Old 31st, sohs Sarah C
Smith, Banks, for Augusta;
C°b j’ Kocl!I'ort; Telumah, Bennett,
far
NKvV YORK—Ar 30th, seh David Arnes, Ames,
Cardenas; Eri, Robinson, Shulee, NS; ciaraDinsniore,Chaso, Lnhcc; JW Drisko, Haskell, Bangor;
*
Jnlta E Pratt, Pratt, Rockport.
Sid 30th, brig A J Pettengill, tor
tch
Clenfuegos;
b
Frank W Emery, for St Jago.
Ar 31st, ships Marcia C
Day, Cates, Havre 31 days;
America, Emerson, .Liverpool; barque Homeward
Bound, Merrimau, Havre 37 days; schs Mountain
* Parre^* antl Anna 8 Murcb, from
Ellsworth;
D Ellis, forrey, Rockland; Chas
Comery, Creamer,
Bangor :| Senator Crimes, Philbrook. do; M J Chadwick. Norris, Gardiner; Sarah A Reed,
Guptill, and
Dolphin, Chadwick, Calais; E It Emerson, Sears,
Blanchard; W H Thorndike, Cushman, Ederartowu;
Orient, Staples, Providence; Ivy Bell,
Loud,~Baugor;
Mansfield, Achorn, St George.
Cld 31at, ship Eureka, Woodworth, San Francisco;
Pendleton, Santander: Hattie
E?HUSH.enr,7
Q McFarland, McFarland, Newark
; sebs Dora M
French, French. Curacoa; C H Eaton, Aylward.* lor
Barbadoes; Wyoming, Foss, St John, PR.
WESTERLY—Ar oUtb, seb Jennie Rogers, Rogers
Chai lepton, SC.
NEWPORT—Ar 3lst, sebs Junietta, Thompson.
from Pawtucket lor Addison; Saxon, Pendleton,
do;
Freddie Eaton, Mots, Warren lor Calais; Julia, Perry, Pawtucket for New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 30tb, schs Swallow,
Carlow, Newport for Pemaquid; Lizzie Lee, Stubbs,
New York lor Ellsworth; Addle Sawyer,Cook, Calais
lor New Bedford; Georgiana, Brown, St George for
Albany; Onward, Lowell. Frankfort for New York;
Essex, Richards, Hallowed for Oak Bluffs; Aldine,
Dennison. Bowdoinham for Baltimore.
Sid, sebs E G Knight, Georgiana, and Aldine.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 30th, ich Mary Susan, Snow,
New York for Portsmouth.
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Forest Home, Kent, Pascagoula; Harmony, Mitchell, Lubec; R H Colson,
Nickerson, Bangor; Abby Gale, Dailey, and George
Savage, Walker, do; Emily A Staples, Crockett, tin
Winterport; Pennsylvania, Savage, Rockland; Jeunie Howard, Knight, Georgetown, Ale.
Cld 31st, seb Alma, Johnson, Machias.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Aurora, Richardson, Mt
Desert; Catharine, Jordan, Ellsworth ; Sunbeam,
Hamlin, Rockport; Geo W Snow, Robbins. Machias.
Cld 1st, brig8 Julia F Carney,
Arey, tor Havana;
Daphne, Copeland, Matanzas.
Sid 1st, barque Edw L Mayberry.
PORTSAIOUTH—Ar 31st, schs Julia & Martha*

860.bush barley.

quirements.

Brutben,

Baker, aud Jos Baymore.
New York; Jos VV Fish,

Spring

Bank statement

uniteu mates new s's

Bath; Five

Wheat

Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 81
§1000 Wiscasset, Me., 6s, 1885. 98

The variations are:
Loans, increase.$

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, brig Alico Tarlton.
Lothrop, Trinidad; sebs R C Thomas, Thorndike.

Chicago, June 1.—Flour is.dull and unchanged.
strong and higher but unsetlledjNo 2 Chicago
at 074c for cash; 061 @
06}c for June; 93J @
J3}c for July ; No 3 at 86 @ 87c; rejected at 72 @ 73c.
Corn is active and shade
at 3S4c cash; 334c for
higher
June; 3b for July; 36Jc ior August. Oats are uusettledbiR general lower at 22jc for cash; 231c for
July; 224c for August. Kye firmer at 51c. Harley
lo-,1;'/' ‘1Tt'- 1-ork active but shade lower at
at 8 124 for cash; 8 25 @ 8 271 for
July; 8 40 @ 8 421
for August. Lard Is steady and in fair demand at
b 3ii cash; 6 4i4 @ b 50 ior July; 6
571 @ 6 GO for August. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged; shoulders
at3|; short rib at 4J; short clear middles 48. Alcohol farm and nominal at 34c bid. Wbiskev at 1 04
3
Freights—Corn to Buflalo 2.
Beceipts-a.OOO bbls flour, 90,000 bush wheat,492,OOOjOush corn, 112,000 bush oats, 4,9C0 bush rye, 6,000
bush barley.
Shipments—8500 bbls flour,150,000 bush wheat, 390,000 bush com, 55,000 bush oats, 1,200 bush rve.

4.do.11,22

40

Mrs.

Becky Baldwin, near
House, Va, was eutered by
tramps Saturday nigbt. wl'hey demanded her
her

FINANCIAL

lO^t

ja ?g
Eastern Railroad new bonds).— ffl 631
Eastern Railroad.75 @ 8‘

Interest.

Correct iu .Substance bat Not ia
Language
Washington, June 1.—The President after
reading the acconnt of his late utterance at
Gettysburg as published iu tbe morning papers
of this city, was reminded that he had hurried
conversations with persons who called to
pay
their respects, on the subject of the Potter in
vestigation which formed the basis of the reThe following article from
ported interview.
the Evening Star is
substantially true, as has
been ascertained from a reliable source:
‘!Wheu the Presidential
party arrived at
Gettysburg the evening before Decoration dav
it proceeded to the residence of
Mr. McPherson.
This was about half-past nine.
A lanch
was served to the party which lasted
about 15
minutes.
After this the President went iuio
tbe parlor where he was called
upon by the
usual crowd wanting to shake hands with
him
Among those who called were a number of old
friends and acquaintances who stood
around
alter they greeted him, and between his hano.
snaaes witn
other visitors, they asked him a
number of questions which he answered. Tue
author ot tnis interview stood near the President and without taking aDy notes, made
op
that do lament from replies tue President
gave
aided by a lively imagination,
lu writin® up
this interview, he succeeded in
expressing
pretty clearly the opinions and sentiments of
the President, going much farther tbaD
the
President himselt.”
On the whole, however, the President
sees
nothing in the interview which he cares to
deny, except the language aud mode oi expression he is reported to
have used. He did not
for instance, say
brusquely what Congress
should do and what Congress should not
do
nor convey the impression that he
was totally
indifferent to the acts of that body.
He did
not say that Wade
Hampton and Gov. Nicholls had deserved
well, that he was satisfied
with ips Cabinet, that caucus
government was
to a certain extent an
evil, that the present
agitation of the Presidential title might be
threatened with mutiny, and
certainly said
that he would in no
way recognize any attempt
to move him except
by the joint impeachment
of botL bousea of
Uongres*. This was the only
constitutional method by whi-h he coaid be
removed, and any other movement in that
direction would be resisted at
every peril by
him. He had taken an oath to
preserve the
Constitution of the United States and would
use all his authority to do so.
He would deliver the executive office in its
integrity to his
successor.
He also said he did not believe the
Senate would acquiesce if the House
should
impeach him.
The President did not know
any one present was taking notes for the publication of what he said. Neither did he exPf Mr, McPherson's
V lgMeit degree that what he said
at
house would be published,
much less that a
regular interview be made
remarks by the aid of a go°d deal of

9 23 ; 75 bbls family mess 8 73. Beef quiet. Beef
llitiUM are unchanged. Tierce Beef is dull and
nominal. Vat lUeatti quiet; middles
dull; Western long clear at 4};eity 5. I.nrd opened and closed
heavy; sales 267 tcs prime steam on spot at 6 73; 5,000 tcs future 6 70 @ 6 724. Cheese steady; State at
7 @ 81. Seeds—Linseed is dull aud nominal at 1 774
gold cash. Whiskey steady; sales 56 bbls at 1 08.
V oo1 is Quiet; domestic fleece at 30 @ 48c; pulled
at 19 @ 40c; unwashed at 10 @ 26; Texas 12
@ 27c.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is steady; Cotton per sail at 15-64d: do per steam
Id; Wheat Fper
steam at 8d; sail 7Jd.
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The Allan mail

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO.DAI

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fanny Marsh’s Theatre—Prof. Cecil.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Iron In the Blood—Seth W. Fowle & Sons.
B. F Pritchard—Broker.
Drug Store—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Look Here—St. Louis Flour Co.
Wauted—B. G. Lora.
Rock Point-E. H. Kent.
J. P. Gabrielson— Locksmith.

Office Hour*.
From 7.30 a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivery
from 9 to 10 a m.
Pobtlahd, Mb., May 13, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Mail*,
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2C
m.
Close at 8.13 a* m, and 2.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.10
Kailway.
a m and 2.45 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.30 p. m. Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and §.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
n. and 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.13 and 9.00
a. m., and 3.15 p m.
Close at 0.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate officee. Arrive
at 1.20 p. in. Close at 6.45 am and 1.45 pm.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 11.15 a m and 6.49 p m. Close at 6.43
and 2.15 p

Deputy
Saturday

Waohinr.fnn

The Temperance Union held a very enthusiastic and interesting meeting at Congress
Hall last evening.
Addresses were made by
several reformed men. Oae hundred and ten
were obtained to the pledge.
The choir of Congress Square church under
the direction of Ira Stockbridge, Esq
will
give a grand musical entertainment at the

signatures

Universalist Chnrcb, Stevens’ PlainB, about the
10thinst
Charles Sylvester of this city was arrested
Saturday by Deputy Crowell for the theft of a
watch in Amesbnry, Mass.
He was taken to
Massachusetts on the Pullman train that night,

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skow began intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T* K. Arrive at 2.30 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
ai 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

in

Something ironi Barnum.
In order to set at rest the foolish report that
Barnnm would not exhibit as many attractions
in Portland as in Boston, Mr. Gayler, press
agent, tslegraphed to the great shownan and

CITS GOVERNMENT.
The tegular meetings of the Cit; Council take
lace the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.

received the following reply:
“The report is incorrect of coarse.

YORK BITES.
Blub Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand CbaMer, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. in.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fouith T uesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—XateB Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Crola de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S,P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December,

Portland.
By giving this publicity through the medinm

I. O. O. F.

of your paper yon will do me a great favor and
disabnse the public mind of an error which
otherwise might tend to injure my business
and—what is more dear to me—my reputatjon
for fair dealing and keeping my word with my
patrons and the public generally.
I remain, dear sir, yonrs and the public’s
hnmble servant.
P. T. Barnum

At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congret
Street.

the

month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
nesdny; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday ; Portland, fir6t and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meet sfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

A New Departure.—A gentleman who
resides in this city near the corner of State and
Cumberland streets, is at present the owner of
a large and noble specimen of a cat of the
“Jack” has always been a
Maltese breed.
terror to the rats and birds in the entire neighborhood, scarcely a day passing by that he
would not carry some trophy of his canning
and prowess home to lay at his master’s feet
He has been
for praise and commendation.
punished time and again for destroying birds,

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templar8’ Jtlau, Ao. iuu uxcnange bitccu
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.

Temple—ForeBt City, No. 1, every Wednesday
evening.

_J_a.1__

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street. No. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No. 2 at School House,

dispense

St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cougi^sfi
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at6"* o’clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at congress Hall, every Wednesday evening atl
o’clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in everj
month.
Portland Army and Navy Union—Come
Congress and Brown streets. Fiist Tuesday in ©act
month.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4J Free St. Blocl
Every evening.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day anc
evening. Union Gospel Meetings Wednesday and
Saturday evenings at 7| o’clock.

Number of cloudy days on which rain
13.
Number ot solo halos, 1 on 6th.

-—»

fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent 1
news
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters5cents,
2
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers
Austrii
of
Germany, including
cents; all paits
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts; Demnarl ’,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerlanc
^
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters
letters 5 cent
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Kussla,
newt
letters5cents,
Norway,
newspapers2 ceuts;
paiHirs 2 ceuts; Sweden, letters 5 cents, uewspapri 5
2 ceuts; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters
cent
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5
newspapers 2 ceuts.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit f<
d
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, sti
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t I5
New South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cent
o
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisc
6 cent
* cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Briudisi
via
Soutl
10
Francisco
cents,
China, tetters, via Sau
19 cents, newspape 's
arnptou 15 cents, via Brindisi
Brim
2,4 and 8 ceuts, by the respective routes;
a
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers
5
Franeisoo
cents, v a
cents; .Japan, letters, via San
Kugland, lo cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapei
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cent
Tlu Brindisi 8 cents.
or

municipal Court.
KNIGHT

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—John Sullivan. Throwing stones
the streets.

Fined $ 1

w ltli

from this little cove.
At dawn a. heavy sea
was running.
No wind, only a faint easterly
air. At five o’clock in the morning that old,
old story was told again, of the fleet stealing
softly out of a harbor and just cieeping over
But the wind freshened enough to
water under the sun, and we rolled
At Bald Head the Idler
on, the Casco leading.
joined us, and at noon we rippled into Pott’s
Here was the Viya and
The Viva had made a harbor for the
night at Mackerel Cove, and the Minnie on the
deep sea. Soon the Undine, Mary, Maria and
Clarence joined the fleet, which now numbered

harbor, Harpswell.
Minnie.

thirteen yachts, the laigest number
your
correspondent ever remembers to have seen on
At quarter
any cruise of Portland yachts.
before three the fleet got underway. As these

on

which

or snow

fell,

where

and immediately
go into training preparatory to the Silver Lake
regatta on the 16th inst. Mr. Plaisted is well
known as the late competitor with Hanlon at

Toronto.
Mahoney is one of the New York
four-oared crew that pulled in the Centennial
races.
Riley was the only rival of Conrtney in
the great race at Cold Spriog, N. Y. Davis
and Kennedy are well known Portlrnders.
Sebago forDeering.—Daering is now in a
fair way to have Sebago water. The comsaittee appointed at the las; town meeting to conler with the water company have now arranged
a plan which will doubtless be carried out.
It

a

provides

that the company shall lay its water
mains from Deeriog’s bridge to Woodford’s
Corner; thence easterly via Ocean street to

Lunt’s Corner; also westerly from Woodford’s
through the territory lying between Fores; avenne and Brighton road: thenee via Stevens’
Plains to Morrill's Corner, and thence to Al*
len’s Corner, a distance of nearly s;x miles,
from which branch pipes may be run to all
points of the town. They propose to set a
sufficient number of hydrants on this line of
pipes to afford protection to adjoining proper»?•
_

Bound Oveb —Simeon K.
prietor of the Brewer House

YeatOD, the

pro-

in Deerlog, was
brought before Trial Justice Andrew J. Chase
of Deering Saturday afternoon for maintaining
a nuisance.
The court found probab'e cause
and bound the defendant over iD the snm of
S2o0 for his appearance at the September term
of the Sapetiot Court.
Charles L Parker appeared for the complainant, and HeDry W.
Swasey for the defendant. The defendant was
immediately arraigned on a second complaint,
and the case was continued one week.

in

costs.

City Hotel,

——

Base Ball.—The

following exciting games
Island Jnniors 22.
played Saturday:
Bightfoots of Enightville 18; Hammonc
Streeters 14, Evarett Streeters 11;
Younj
Eagles 5, Invincibles 3; Be f Eat* rs 7, Ttrrorr

billed instantly]

of Centre Street 2.
----

The Death Bate —The whole number o t
deaths in tbis city the past week was 10, from
the following

thirteen crack yachts filled away to a good
southerlr breeze, and stood ont towards
y>_i

..11

>kn;.

♦ ,,

shining in tbe sud, it made as pretty a sight as
ever was seen in Casco Bayj
The fleet stood across the sound, through
Chebeagae narrows, aDd on to. Fort Gorges,
tbe Princess leading to the end. Here the
Princess lay to until all the yachts of the fleet
had got up, when tbe squadron filled away
and sailed up the harbor in Hue
Tbe yachts
sought their accustomed moorings, and the
yachting season of 1878 may now be considered
fairly opened with this anuual cruise of tbe
Club, which despite the drawback of calms and
light winds every one pronounces one of the
most

successful

cruises

of

Yacht Club.

the Portlaud
Marstrand.

Spiritualism Exposed.—This evening Prof.
Cecil will give an entertainment at the Museum
which will be well worth attending. It is much
like what the Baldwin’s gave here a year ago.
The following letter from Dr. Greene of this

city, explains

itself:

Brunswick, June 1, 1878.
Prof. Cecif.Dear.Sir,—I am happy to say tnat
your export of Spiritulism last evening as witnessed by myself, Dr. Mitchell and Professor
Young (the committee appointed by the audiThe most imporenC') was most satisfactory.
tant of the so-called “tests” were given in the
usual manner and then explained.
They were
given more perfectly than I havo ever seen
done by “mediums” and the explanations were
perfect. I wish every believer iu this prince of
humbugs could witness your thorough exposure of its trickerieB.
Yours truly,
Wm Warren Greene, M. D.
The Light Infantry —This company will
celebrate their anniversary on the Qth inst.
with the following exercises.
The company,
honorary members and invited guests will
leave the armory at 8 15 a. m and proceed to
Portland Pier, where they will take the steamer Henrietta for Little Cbebeague Island.
On
arrival at the island breakfast will be served,
and will be followed by target shooting and
other amusements. At 3 o’clock dinner wilt be

provided,

followed

by speeches and other
It is also expected that an
of the honorary members will be

literary exercises.

organization
effected.

Institution

Endowment Bank K. of
P
Section 201 of South Windham was instituted Thursday evening by Grand Chancellor
B. T. Chase, with the following officers:
of

—

President—Joseph G. Bodge.
Vice President—M. C. Black.

Chaplain—W.

J. Twoit.

Secretary and Treasurer—W. H. Bickford.

Guide—Geo. Bobinson.
Guard—W. F. Buzzell.
Sentinel—C. C Clay.
The next meeting of the Section will be held
June 8tb, to which a cordial invitation is extended to any Knight in this vicinity.

Carriers’ Delivery.—The following shows
IUC UUVU

muivvca

wuvvvvw

uuu uioiuuutvu

causes:

Consumption, 3;

apo
1; old age, 1 I

plexy, 1; pneumonia, 1; dropsy,
injury, 1; disease of the brain, 1: drowning, 1

two

horses

cot.

a

frond

star

but Kitty lead to the first quarter when she
broke and Pete rushed to the front and held
that position up to the home stretch whet
Kitty rushed in and cams down the stretch t
length ahead and passed under the wire ia 2 40
amid great applause.

Wm, B. Nutter ns. b. m. Kitty Morris. .2 2
A. C. Scribner ns. c. g. Little Pete. 1 1
J. E. Noyes ns. b. m. Nelly Sherman... .3 3
Rulus Rand ns. br. g. Erastus.dis
J. H. Sawyer ns. c. g. Othello.dis

again, although

Kimball,

the month of May:
DELIVERED.

Lelters. 59,300

21,528
Papers.02,030

Cards.

112,918
COLLECTED.

Letters. 08,273
Caids. 23,253
Papers. 11,656
_

106,182

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this
count; Saturday:
Falmouth—John E. Sargent to Julia M.
lot of laud.
Winubam—Ames Mann to Levi E. Wcscott,
land and buildings.
Gorham—Hannah Libby et al., to Sewall
Wbitoey, land and buildings.
Naples—James M. Aver to John C. Libby,
52 acres cf lot No. 102,1J acres of lot No. 101.

Bright,

Westbrook Seminary—The followiog h
the order of exercises for Commencement week
at Westbrook Seminary:
Sunday, Jane 9—Baccalaureate Sermon.
Wednesday Evening—Junior Exhibition.
Thursday, io A. M Graduating Exercises.
1 P. M.—Commencement Dinner. Reunion of Stu
dents oi Dr. Weston.
Alumni Association:
2.30 P. M.—Oration, H. M. Knowlton,
4.15 P. M.—Annual meeting.
7 P. M.—Reunion —Dancing at 8.

Esq.

ot

ner

Oak

afford to hs

Cough.

RHODE

In Deering,

on

P.

to

Henry Jones.)

LOCKSMITH,

IMMEDIATELY.

One

hundred
enterprising young men and ladies, of good
address, to canvass for a new and very useful domestic article. An invention which has long been wanted in every family, but has not hitherto been supplied to the market. No family can afford to be
without it. Quick sales and large profits to the vender. and perfect satisfaction to the buyer, are the
inducements ottered to agents. For further information inquire (in person if possible), of A. F,
MEAD, No, 5 Free St., Portland, Me. Office hour
from 1 to 4.
ju3dlw*
—

house, and barn, with two

acres

of

land, and

Buildings all well finished, and iu
good repair. Situated about thirty minutes ride
from City Hall, and within three minutes walk of a
railroad station, six trains daily, each way,
Possession given immediately. Inquire ot F. G. PATTKRSON, Real Estate Agent, 379£ Congress Street.
eod3w
je3

more if desired.

Business Changes.—The following are r *'
cent business changes in this state:
Portland—Farnham & Carletoo, dis; now j.
S. Farnham & Co.
Josselyn & Co., fljur, dis.; now Brown &
Whil e*

house & Merrill.

Lewiston—Parlin & Merrill, teas, dis ;

no

F.

Thomaston—Thomas O’Brien, ship
deceased.

owne:

a

e,

BOOT

T e best and most stylish Side Lac
Boot tor $3.00 ever sold ia this city or state.

Repaired.

BROWN,

WALTER

10 lbs. daily per Month
“
«
•«
15 “
“
•«
«
20 “

$1.50
2.00
2.50

CnMtoniers can commence taking Tc« at
any time they desire, and delivery will be
continued natil notice to stop is received
at the ollice.

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
ORDERS BIT MAIL, Postal Card

Letter, attended

promptly.

to

or

ifldtf

Gentlemen Look Here.

DEALER,

491 CONGRESS

.---

tor Sale.
located for Family and Prescription BuslWELL
IT
ness. Enquire of
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
je3d2w*
Wholesale Druggists.

Drug Store

STREET.

N. B.—Goods sent to any part of the country by

mjl3deodtt

REMOVAL.

Chas. Day, Jr., & Go.,

wonld respectfully inform bis friends and the public
that he has removed to

NO. 187 MIDDLE STREET,
(next door above E. Marrett’s Dry Goods store) with
a tine stock of

Fancy Goods, Baby Carriages, Bird Cages,
Travelling Baskets, Croquet Sets,
Drums, Rocking Horses, Boys’
Carts, Wheelbarrows, Base
Balls, Bats, Feather Dnstnwki

Tn ( Vac a

Archery
and

a

a

suits from
fashionable
goods made to order for * $15.00
Travelling suits, some flue selections,
made to order for
$15.00
Yacht cloth snits, guaranteed fast
made
to
order for $15.00
colors,
to
$18.00
Scotch Heather suits for seaside
•
wear made to order for
$20.00
These suits are from the same kind of cloths that I
made up the first of the season tor $20, $22 and $25,
ami are good trades even at those prices.
Owing to
the unfavorable weather and backward season I
shall close them out at the extremely low prices
mentioned above.
A good assortment of Foreign and Domestic Wcolens constantly on hand an 1 made into suits and
prices from $5 to $10 less than they are sold for elsewhere in the city.

REFRIGERATORS
Merrill’s Latest Improved
Dry air Refrigerators give universal sat-

isfaction and warranted to be as recornmended. The best and cheapest.
Do
not pay treights, Cartings and Commis>
sions, but buy of the Manufacturer, a
nice hard wood Refrigerator for less
money than the Pine staiued ones are
selling for. The largest and best assort*
ment in Maiue to select from, in three
styles and eleven sizes. Call and see be*
fore buying.

Portland, Me.
U5w

Men’s Neck Wear,
—

FANCY

9li

os

onr

par

recent importa-

AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
<12 w
my28

A

FAIR

HOSIERY.

prices.

493 Congress Street.

my21dtt

PIANO CLOTHS
Fresli importation; new and desirable styes, now opening.

$3.00 to $20.00 !
Also the best assortment ot

PIANOS, ORGANS AND STOOLS
to be found in the

State,

all at the

Lowest Prices.
ro

w

oamuei
8

PARASOLS

—

—

J

NEW
LINE
OF

UH/iVo

own

Coat and Pant Makers

my24d2w

Doll Carriage*, Paper Cap Piatols, Revolvers Paper Caps, Flag*, Maik*, Ac.,
—

juaii niiiitii simidu

©pen every eveuing.
Wanted.

A>’D

Just received and for sale at lower prices
than ever before
Please remember this-We keep the
largest and finest stock In this citj« and
are determined to sell at the lowest prices. Please examine our goods and corn-

CHAS. S. COBURN,

Goods,

fine stock of Toys of our
tion.

mi

xnursion,

Free street Block, Portland.

my2dtf

IN

JEST
IN

PEE88,
THE

TRIAL- GEO. F. NELSON. INSOLVENT L1W OF SHINE,
WITH

will prove that you can buy first
class

Dress

263

Notes

MIDDLE
STREET.

Trimmings,

Rules

will be Issued in

feb23tt

your Umbrellas
—

FDR

—

WOODl

One Dollar Each
—

NEW CARGO DRV NOVA SCOTIA

Also

AND_ STRAW.
WORSE & FICKETT,
19

PLUM

STREET.

my 13

TO Ml

IIOMES.

beautiful lot of land, known as Northfields
adjoiuina; Presumpscot Park, Deering, has
been laid out m house lots, which arc ottered tc
Payments
persons wishing to build, at low prices.

THE

may be made tor these lots in quarterly instalments
extending over a period ot live years, with interest at
ti per cent. Lumber will be furnished it desired, tc
build bouses of a certain description, or houses wil
be erected, upon the same terms, by a moderatt
payment being made down. For further particular:
J. P. BAXTER,
enquire of

my3eodlmis

—

To Let.
No, till State, corner State and Spring
Streets, veiy pleasantly located, near horse
cars, recently put m complete order, with it is a
llower garden, has 12 rooms, bath-room, with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, gool furnace.
A
desirable rent. Apply to
H. S. GARDINER,
Real Estate Agent, Centennial Block, Exchange St.
my!8
Isdtf

dtllw*

Wipe

AT

HOUSE

HAY

221 Commercial St.

a

lew days by

Washburn Flour.
Parties in want of this celebrated Flour can find it at

MOORE & BAILEES.
OWEN,
jel
1£tf_ WILSON &

Wood. Oak and Fine Edgings,
sawed and delivered to order.

Practice,

Short & Harmon.
Loring,
<1182 w
my 30

at

by purchas-

in

Charles Kamila, Esq., of Pea.bsc.l Bar

MERRILL’S, Buy
Congress Street,

the very lowest market prices.
Save your money, these hard times,
ing such articles at their store.

and Orders
BY

SWEET* k
398

of JDecIsions
AND

SILK AND CHENILLE FfilNGES

-----

Wanted.
A JOURNEYMAN Tailor; to one thoroughly unIt derstandlng bis business the first chance in a
shop will be given. Call on or address
B. G. LORD, Saccarappa, Maine.
jeld3t*

NEW AND ELEGANT STALES

Business

and all kind, of Btaple Fancy Goods, at

Mortgages anil loans negotiated. Rents collected
and Insurance secured All business intrusted to me
will be promptly attended to.
Office—Farrington
Block, Congress St., Portland, Me.
eodtf
je3

dtr

Nobby Suits for young men, made to
order for
$15.00

Boot.

mail.

COREY & CO.

mjl5

•

Sign of the Gold

Laces S

Latest Styles 9$.50 to 98.00 per window
We make to order Cornices from $1.50 to $15.00
each. Poles, Kings and Ends Irom $2.50 to $5.50 each
Our stock of the latest novelties for Drapery and
Furniture Coverings excel by lar any to be found in
this market.

Worsteds, Hosiery, Gloves,

——•

Mo 60 Cross St.,
my27

Nottingham

—nr—

specialty.

THE SHOE

Nothing more stylish, durable and inexpensive for
window drapery In the market.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

Ladies’
SIDE LACE

33.00 per pair.

Pretty and low priced.

SEBAGO LAKE

NO. 53 Market Street.

STRAP SHOES.

PRITCHARD,

J. F. MERRILL,

Parlin.

Swiss Lace Curtains

FRENCH CLUNY ECRU LACES

D. W. Clark & CO.,

Patent quarter

A

___

The best stock of Laces ever shows In Portland,
embracing the very latest and most desirable designs.

ITALIAN LACES !

with calf and patent leather quarters.

Boys’

STOCK

LACE CURTAINS!

CO.,
dtf

or

PIcanantXNuburbnii Residence,
COMPRISING a two story house, shed, carriage

dtf

from 97.30 (•

Congress St., Portland.

Men’s

Exchange lor
City Property.

B.

NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET.

NEW

apl7

Old locks removed from safes and combination
locks substituted. Particular attention paid to
opening and preparing store and house locks; locks
altered so that lost keys will not fit them, Bell hanging done m the bast manner. All work warranted.
B.—Wc keep a larger assortment oi keys
N,
than any other in the city.
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.
je3eoitf

For Sale Cheap,

\

Aiken.

FISK &

Under Preble House,

Your Old Boots

Gatorlolaon,

Whitney & Co.,

ieM

$10.

STRAP SHOES

\ Real Estate and Fire Insurance Broker.

F. J

C. D. B.

NO. IT PLUM STREET.

?

Stock of Furniture In the city can
be tound at NO. 46 EXCHANGE
STREET. Our stock Is all fresh
and nice.
We have all the new
styles ot Queen Anne Parlor Suits
and Walnut Chamber Sets. Also
Parlor Suits upholstered In the
very best manner, and warranted.
All furniture not manufactured by
us has been bought ior cash and
we defy
competition in prices.
Please give ns a call and he satisfied that we can give the very best
bargains in the city.

Particular attention is called to the make aud finish of our goods.

Street.

Ocean

SAFE EXPERT &

Death of a Prominent Pioneer.
The recent death of Kobert H. Thornes, oni ,
of Tehama County’s earliest settlers, renders i I
proper that some tribute to his memory h
published for the gratification of his survivin
relatives and his numerous friends. The d<
ceased was born in Cumberland, State c
Maine, June 16cb, 1817, and died March 2Gtl
He emigrated to the West in 182 j
1878.
and 1841 he joined in Missouri the first part
ever organized in the States to come to Cal
I
fornia by the overland route. The writer o
this first met Mr. Thornes in the then hamli t
of Yerba Buena, now city of San Francisco i 1
the summer of 1842. Leaving Yerba Bueni
in the spring of 1843, the subject of this m
notice settled ia Monterey, then the capital < 1f
California. In 1845 he removed to Tehami
where he speut the remainder of his day; i.
Mr. Thornes was unmarried, but leaves tvi o
sisters who resided with him at the time of h 8
death, and a brother and two sisters in Cun '*
berland, Maine, (t is not for me, one of h 8
personal friends, to pronounce his eulogiun i.
These desultory remarks are submitted wil h
the hope that they may call the attention <
some abler pen to study the subject of th
sketch, whose lights and shadows proper
handled would make a handsome portrai
He died as he lived, a consistent Christian,
peace with all, and with the glorious hope c t
[, L. Given.
a blissful immortality.

Largest and Best

G. A.

OSL1T CALL A YD WE CAY PLEASE YOU.

dtf

(Successor

[From the Tehama (cal.) Tocsin.]

now

to $1.75.

KILT SKIRTb INGEEAT VARIETY.

ISLAND.

je3

_

Ellsworth—Aiken Brothers, dis.:

up

DRESS SUITS FROU $4 TO

HOTEL,

One and one-half story house, with
stable, large lot of land, with fruit
House contains 9
trees, good garden.
rooms, all finished, and in good repair,
fine cellar, with cemented floor, and
large cistern. Buildin gs built within Id
years. Will be sold at a bargain.
For particulars inquire of UEO. A.
SHALL. No ltt Plum street, or F. 0.
BAILEY & CO., Exchange street.

list.
The irrepressible Todd appeared in anev
character on this occasion,—that of poet am
composer. He had a hymn of his own compo
sitios, sung, at every pause in the proceedings
by his daughter who showed her good taste b;
singing so that no one coaid catch the words
and the audience were divided in opinioi
whether the subject of the hymn was the mei
its of the patent churn or "Todd’s Huujariai
*
Balm."

THE

Knee Pants, Garibaldi pattern, strong and durable, sizes from 3 to 10
years.

FOR SALE

WANTED

FURNITURE.

50 Iron Clad Suite $1.50 !

streets

This well known summer resort will ba open for
the reception of guests on MONDAY, June 10, 1878.
Situate! on the western snore of the far-famed Narragansett Bay, equidistant from Providence and
Newport, Rocky Point otters unequalled attractions
for a summer residence.
In consideration of the
times the managers have determined to make a large
reduction in prices, and now otter rhe advantages of
a first class hotel at very reasonable rates.
Cuisine
always first class.
Terms lor permanent guests, $8 to $12 per week.
Transient guests, $2.50 per day.
The facilities for boating, bathing and fishing are
unsurpassed, while pleasure boats, fishing tackle
and bathing suits are always ;it hind.
Toe daily
supply of vegetables, fruit, milk, butter and poultry are from the Hotel Farm.
The splendid steamers of the Continental Steamboat Company will make frequent trips daily, between Providence and Newport, touching at Rocky
Point each way.
Address E. H. KENT, Manager,
je3d2w
Rocky Point, Warwick, K. I.

mart

to

WAISTS

Made of Prints, Percales of Domestic and French Patterns and
Cheviots, the handsomest, most stylish and best fitting Waists we
have ever exhibited on our counters.

IY4RRAGANSETT BAY,

difficulties.
If tbi
meeting represented the strength of the part;
here, and it is presumed that it did, as consid
erable effort was made to make it respectab’i
in numbers, the sweeping assertions of the sec
retar; will hardly be made good; as there were
not more than one hundred Greenback voter 1
present, and it has yet to transpire that any
new fires were lighted by this “Greenbacl :
blaze" or any voters added to their thiDkint

sold

Cannot he Excelled East of New York.

YY UXUVL?iUiUz\jN.

POINT

d5t

Collars.

OUR CHILDREN^ GARMENTS
25, 50, 75 Cents and

Auctioneers.

my30

To be appreciated these Saits mast be scea !

Co.,

street.

JEWELRY, &C.,

We shall sell on TUESDAY, June 4th.
at 10 a. m., and continue at 10 a. m. and
2 1-2 p. m, each day until sold, at stort
occupied by Chas. Day, 94 Exchange
Street, the entire stocu of Fine Gold aid
Silver Watches, Stone, Cameo and Band
Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Chains.
Gold Thimbles, large stock of Gold and
Plated Jewelrv of every descriDtion.
Thomas’ Regulator, large stock of Hue
Clocks, Watch Cases, Watch Makers’Materials, Tools, &c., &c. Mr. Day has decided to give up this part of bis business, and will sell without reserve his
large and fine stock of above goods.

_

ROCKY

1

FINE GOLD & SILVER WITCHES,

F. 0. Bailey fc Co.,

S8iOO A SUIT !

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

J.

IMPORTANT SALE OF

Cheviot All Wool Suits

SHIRT

corner of Union.

a

im.30_

$8.00

FOB

l-'i

TERMS CASH.

VESTS,

my25

oar

this wonderful instrument before he
leaves the city. The price of admission will b
fifteen cents today and no one shonld miss thi 1

opportunity.

SLIP-

Bazar.—This beautiful; weekly
a welcome visitor to
the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, cor-

Off for Europe.—It is said that just before
the decision was given which gave Mr. George
H. Bailey a right to the trotting stallion King
William that Mr. McDuffee shipped him cn
board of a vessel, and that he now has him in
Earope under an assumed name.

Josseyn.
Bath—'A. Lindsey, grocer;

Benefit

We have also made up for a cheap business suit a (Sack and Frock
Suit out ot Blackington mills, fancy striped and mixed cassimeres, and
shall sell them at the astonishing low price or

Habper’s

indictment for an assault upon Officer
Morse, had been arrested in Montreal under
the extradition treaty.
He is to have a forma]
trial today and Officet Morse has gone on to be
a witness at that trial.
He will no doubt be
brought here and put on trial.

«

to

PEOPLE.

without

it

fine collection, and every painting must
be sold without reserve.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Aadieaeere.
dlw
This is

ASTONISH THE NATIVES,

publication is

an

The Phonograph.—Mr. Smardou was overso has con
ran with people on Saturday and
eluded to stop over today so that all who desir<
can see

je3aodlw

summer_
Arrest of Frank Kane.—A despatch received in this city Saturday stated that Frank
Kane, who ran away to prevent answering to

of

Black

Our

dlw

POVERTY AND SUFFERING.
“I was dragged down with debt, poverty and
suffering for years, caused by a sick family
and large bills for doctoring, which did them
no good. I was completely discouraged until
one year ago, by the advice of
my Pastor, I
procured Hop Bitters and commenced their
use; and in one month we were all well, and
none of us have seen a sick day since, and I
want to say to all poor men, you can keepyour
families well a year with Hop Bitters for less
than one doctor’s visit will cost—f know it.

the

out

immediately rectify

WHITE
93c.

BUT

Boston.

Saccarappa.—At a caucus of the Greenback party on Friday evening, the following
gentlemen were chosen as delegates to the state
convention: I. F. Quimby, Chas. Lane, C. W.
BrowD, J. O. Harmon, J. F. Crockett, Wm.
Holston and Valentine Gray.
Messrs. Cloudman and
Valentine are tc
build a new house on Pleasant street daring

see, the road

THE

with, or

jeld2t

XV

nuvao

we

Rousing

HANDSOME

above the

Each one goes home content with
PERY ELM LOZENGES for their
For sale by all druggists.
Caswell &
Corner of Washington and Winter

E. Cutter of Biddeford.

trltuf

Congress street, just

495

my28

Dr. J. B. Fillebrown of this city has leased
handsome new cottage at Old Orchard, jusl

tn ahnor

misunderstandings

or

Still Another

The stock of gold and silver watches, clocks,
Charles
will be
sold at a great sacrifice for one week. At that
time we shall dispose of them at auction.

apart.

failptl

...III

our customer’s entire satisfaction.

jewelry and plated ware In store of
Day, Jr., & Co., 94 Exchange street,

th<

Grcenbnck Blaze at Sebago Lake.
Sep ago Lake, June 1.
Mr. Editor—The chaotic elements of the
party, with which the blushing young secretary
of the Greenback club here proposes to sweej
the town this fall, were addressed in the Pavilion yesterday by Solon Chase and others ot
the subject of greenbacks.
Chase is evidently
inWarnest, and apparently honest, and mad'i
the best and only argument, in fact, that ha:
been made here—unless
the sonorous, oft
repeated and threadbare representations o:
King, or the vapid wanderings and obscun
theories of Todd are called arguments.
Chasi
has far more discretion than the speakers tha
have spoken here before, and kept his assertions more nearly within the bounds of trutl
and reason, but he repeated the same old story
about the money power’s being responsible fo.
all oar business and financial troubles, growler
about the hard times, told the people how they
were being
iojured by the government, bu

and ilia all errors

d2t

Preble House.

Daniel Stick m-y has retired from the position
of political editor of the Aroostook Sunrise.
Sol Smith Bussell has joined the Berger

by B.

>mn««fSon*iAaic

nncf

at

at

AT AUCTION.

sensational, at other times modest and sentimen-

are

Aim nvncAnt am

Store 222 Middle St.,

over

jel

Saturday.

erected

we
f'all

AUCTION.

•’clock P. .U

GOLD

But Grant that the Truth We Always Tell

Just received, a large lot of ladies’, mis es’
and children’s hose, which will be offered at a
great reduction from former prices, by Carlton

J'ersonai.

a

fnl

FOR

It is said that Carlton Kimball is selling
grass and silk twist fringes, moss and
Marabout headings than any other party in
Portland. Why? because he has the best
assortment, and his prices are the most reasonable. 495 Congress street is the number.

2.46.

Neither party can

WE HATE SOWN THE SEED OF POPULARITY.
WE HAVE CULTIVATED THE GOOD WILL 0F THE PEOPLE.
WE HAVE REAPED THE REWARD OF OUR HONESTY,
AND WE ARE DAILY HARVESTING A GLORIOUS YIELD.

more

William Calder is to play at the Boston Mnsenm this week.
Col. J. Manchester Haynes sailed for Earope

Family again.

Onward, upward and forward has our business crown from the
today we count our customers by the thousands and in each
We endeavor to treat all with courtesy, we always say what
a friend.
we mean and do exactly as we advertise.

COtJNTV.

70 years old.
We think
there is no other medicine fit to uso in the family.”—A Lady, Providence, R. I. je3sodawlw

■

on

hanging expedition.
Key. Charles E. Knowlton, who tried to hang
himself Friday in Rockport, remains entirely
unconscious and will probably die. He had recently returned from Clifton Springs, N. Y.,
where had beeo for treatment. His wife was
preparing his dinner, when he hanged himself
with a shawl strap.
His father and his uncle
committed suicide.
He was an active worker
and much esteemed by the Methodists of

AT

start until

Sometimes

THE

Commencing Friday. Jl»j

THE WORD CHEAP IS THEIR POWERFUL MAGNET.

cians or medicines did her any good.
Three
months ago she began to use Hop Bitters, with
such good effect that she seems and feels young

for

There will be two races on the track
15th inst., for 2 35 and 2 45 classes.

affpruj'tvil

Paintings

Boston Art Gallery

commend themselves to the people.

FEELS young again.

money, Joewilgo second, Juno third and Stranger fourth. The following is the summary:
Same Day—Race for 3 minute horses for a purse ot
$100, best 3 in 5 to harness, $50 to first, $25 to second, $15 to third and $10 to fourth,
Rufus Rand ns. bl. m. Viola.1 t l
A. C. Scribner ns. br. s. Joewilgo.2 2 5
J, E. Noyes ns. b. m. Juno.3 4
Geo. Smith ns. b. g. Bay Stranger.4 3 4

Time—2.49, 2.48,

asPArt.ainorl

was

FROM

Because Their Low Prices

OF

SALE

Fine Oil

IS SO POPULAE.

“My mother was afflicted a long time with
Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inactive condition
of the whole system; headaches, nervous prosNo physitration, and was almost helpless.

111
3 2
2 3 d

horses that had
never heat three minutes and for this foni
horses appeared as advertised. For the firs I
heat they were given positions in the order
named: A. C. Scribner’s “Joewilgo,” George
Smith’s “Bay Stranger,”Kufus Band’s”Viola,”
J. E. Noyes’ “Juno.”
First Heat—After much scoring the word was
given with Joewilgo in the rear, although he
had the pole.
Stranger took the lead
followed by Juno and Joewilgo soon took the
third place. At the first quarter Juno took the
lead but at the end of the first half fell back to
the third place.
In the meantime Viola
rushed up from a fourth position and got her
in
nose
ahead with Joewilgo a length behiud.
In this order Viola won in 2.49, Joewilgo
second, Jono third and Stranger fourth.
Second Heat—This was a hard fought race
between Stranger and Viola. When the word
was given Stranger was leading with Joewilgo
at his wheel and Viola a length behind.
At
the first quarter Viola took the second position
and then pushed for the first place which she
gained and held it to the finish wininng in 2.48,
Joewilgo second, Stranger third and June
fourth.
Third Beat—This was a sharp heat between
Viola and Joewilgo. The former lead a little
on the start
but Joewilgo was at her wheel
with Juno and Stranger in the rear.
At the
end of the first half mile Joewilgo came up to
Viola’s wheel and pressed her clear to the
close. In passing under the wire Viola was but
a
rich ahead winning in 2.46, Joewilgo second,
Juno third and Stranger fourth.
This finished the race Viola taking the first
was

rf:

be a young lady of the neighborhood dressed in
male attire, and probably on a May-basket

OXFORD

THREE MINUTE RACE.
race

nearer,

Anv

e. W, ALLXS.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtS
Consignments solicited.
GREAT

Always

The raid on the Angnsta fire department for
the purpose of breaking it up in the hope of
making political capital, has completely broken
down, and the attacks of the Democratic Board
of Aldermen have ceased.
The members are
united, well ofiicered, and may be relied upon
for effective service whenever needed.
KNOX COUNTY.
An excitingftramp chase oocurred in South
Hope_ last week, in which three young men
joined, having a hard chase and frightening
some of the neighbors into wild extravagances.
They were finally bronght to a stand by the
tramp, who threatened to shoot if they came

Silmttni 33 mad JT Exchange SI.

6 ». B. FISK & CO.’S,

STATE NEWS.

day.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,
». 0. BAILXT,

snspended.

KENNEBEC) COUNTY.
Mr. E H. Besse, formerly of Augusta, in the
Theological Seminary at Lewiston, died Fri-

P. O. BAILEY * CO..

Will

bankruptcy.
Hatch Brothers, boots and shoes, Watorv'lle,
reported assigned.
Jordan & Blake, ship stores, Portland, reported suspended.
A. P.^Sley, boots and shoes, Boothbay, reported failed.
Jacob Mertiil & Co., shoe linings, Auburn;
failed.
Day & Libby, butchers, Lewiston, reported
failed.
Moses Jacobs, fancy goods, Lewiston, report-

ed

AUCTION SALES

_

The house and ell on the E. S. Crockett farm
in Norway, were burned Saturday. Loss $1200;
insured in the Norway Mutual for $000.

Time—2.37, 2.37, 2.40, 2.40, 2.40.
The second

MISCELLANEOUS

are

failures reported in this state the past week:
J. G. Johnston, agent, groceries, &c. Pembroke, is reported closed by creditors,
Meanbec E. Achorn, boots and shoes Waldoboro, is reported as compromising.
C. M. Holden & Co., general store, Tremont,
is reported failed.
D. R. Stockwell & Co., lumber, Bangor, in

Maine.

The first money went to Kitty Morris, the
second to Little Pete and the third to Nelly
Sherman. The following is a summary.
Prksumpscot Park, June 1—Purse and staKei
$120, best 3 in 5 to harness $00 to first, $40 to eecont
and $20 to third.

uuiiiig

—

--

were

Cars.—James Smith, a se a'
Killed
man who was discharged from the brig Ysido ra
Rionda io this harbor Saturday, was killed at
Norwich, Conn., in the afternoon while on t
he shipped. Nothii g
way to New York where
is known of him on the ship except that he w aa
his way t0
a pensioner of the navy and was on
New York to draw his pension at the time of
bis death. He fell from the train and ? M
on the

The

the Si.a.

sparkle the

It

np their quarters at the
they will pass the summer,

|

JUDGE

enough for supper. One expert angler on
board the Willie pulled up and secured three
cunners at a single haul.
All night the surges
of the rising tide moaned against the narrow
bar of islelets and reefs that walled out the sea

ners

is the intention to form a fouroared crew of these five well known oarsmen,
one of whom will always be on hand as a sub.
stitute in case of uecess:ty.
They have taken

Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city 01
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by car
tiers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
am
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly
weeklies, regularly issued aDd sent to regular budo
office
at
the
2
Bcrihers, ceuts per pound, payable
publication, newepa|>ers and magazines publishej
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound
bwk !
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets,
or fractioi
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces
1
lncludin
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter,
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheet!
an
bulbs
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings,
r ,
tools, und merchandise not exceeding four pounds
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
The following are the postal rates with Europe •
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or frac
toe 1
tlon thereof, and those for newspapers for
ounces

kept on west and at night fall
were seen rolling at sea near Segnin.
The
yachts men at Cape Newagen soon caught cun-

Rowing Team.—Messrs. Plaisted, Mahoney and Kennedy arrived in this city Saturday, and Riley and Mike Davis will retnra to-

Europe.
piv*

on

I

and Idler. .These

A

Tlie Kates ot Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without lurthei
charge to all parts of the United States and Canada,
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all part.
ICUUOy

days, other than those

b. in.' lamp.

bore away for Cape Newageo.
la this snug
little harbor she was soon anohorcd with the
rest of the squadron, except the Viva, Minnie

the 5th.

Number of cloudy
rain fell. 8.

morrow.

v

hour

iuo

air blurred the smooth expanse of the ocean
the sails partly filled and the fleet crept on,
the Willie leading bravely.
At six o’clock the Princess fired a gun and

with the snakes.

and 8th.
Mean maximum temperatures, 65 deg.
Mean of miuimum temperatures 49.
Mean daily range of temperature, 15.
Total rain fall or melted snow 1.16 inches.
Prevailing wind, South.
Total number of miles travelled, 5917.
Maximum velocity of wind, 32 miles per

■

the word
Kitty Morrii
the first turn Pete rushec
third to the first position
aud Nelly Sherman was it
evident that the latter wa 1
not in good trottiDg trim.
This position wa:
maintained throughout the heat, and Pete wot
in 2.37. The first half mil» was made in 1.15.
Third Heat—At the word Pete lead and wae
doing well for the first quarter when he broki
and despite Scribenr’s best efforts run nearl;
all the remaining distance.
Kitty took advantage of Pete’s break and pnt her nose ti
the front winning in 2.10 with Nelly Shermai
second and Pete third.
Fourth Heat—This was a sharp heat between
Little Pete and Kitty Morris. Toe latter hai
the lead at the first turn and held it throughooi
the heat wining in 2.10. Pete pressed hei
hard throughout
but was unable
to get
ahead. Sherman was in the rear.
Fifth Seat—This was an exciting heat ai
two horses had won two heats each. Nelly Sher
man was drawn by unanimous consent she

the waters to depths unfathomable.
On shore
over the woods, the smoke of a groat Are rose
straight into the sky “a pillar of cloud.”
The yachts lost all steerage way; each one
lay as “idly as a painted ship upon a painted
ocean” turning to every point of the compas,at
the caprice of the sluggish tide.
The yachts
lazily rolled, sails flapped, boats were lowered
from davits and pulled away over the tranquil
sea. At last towards evening a faint easterly

Signal Service Report.—Sergeant Boyd,
charge of the Portland station of the U. S.
Signal Service, furnishes the following report
for the month of May:
Monthly Mean Barometer, 29.88.
Monthly Mean Thermometer, 66 deg.
Monthly Mean Humidity, 68.
Highest barometer, 30.31 on the 19th.
Lowest barometer, 29.51 on 26th.
Monthly range of barometer. .80.
Highest temperature 75 deg. on 28tli and 29lb.
Lowest temperature, 41 deg. on 15th.
Monthly range of temperatures, 34.
Greatestdaily range of temperature 23 deg. on 7th

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday in each mouth.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress

miv

e._

auuaa

in th 3
J. H

distanced
Second Heat—At
took the lead but at
forward from the
Kitty was second
the rear.
It was

all loiterers from the shore.
Fifteen minutes
later the starting gun was fired and the fleet
bore down the bay, standing merrily along
with a ripplicg southeast breeze. But it was
altogether too pleasant. Once out beyond the
lea of the land the wind flatted away to a
mere breath, and this died into a stark calm.
The great plane of the ocean stretched away
vast, silent, unrulflei and motionless, save the
long beat of its giant pulses. Lying on deck
you could see a myriad light green shafts of
the sun shoot into the dark green sea, piercing

in

Library and Reading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
m. City Building.
Knights of Pythias—Bramball Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Mouday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, hriday evenings, at
heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square.
Public

OH

J.. __•

guuoba

start

were

who has built his castle on a cliff of
the ocean and swoops down upon “the toilers
of the sea”, not to kill and plunder, but to
refresh and cheer.
At half-past 10 in the
forenoon a gun from the flag ship summoned

him off and surveyed the gliding round of the
snake over the floor with apparently a great
Ebe ladies of the housedeal of satisfaceion.
hold have at last coma to the conclusion that
they would feel just as well satisfied and contented, if “Jack” will hereafter confine himself to bis first love, to wit: birds and rats, and

Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7fc o’clock.

IV

J
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Hum;

the

man,” W. B. Nutter’s “Kitty Morris,” A. C
Scribner’s "Little Pete.”
Eirst Heat—The word was given after con
siderable scoring and Little Pete took the pol 3
at the first turn.
Nelly Sherman was secom
and Kitty Morris third with Othello fourth am j
Erastus in the rear. They kept this positioi 1
lor the first half mile when Kitty and Nell;
exchanged places and with this exception thi
Little
horses kept their positions throughout.
Pete won in 2.37, Kittv Morris seoond, Nell, I
and
Erastni
Sherman third, while Othello

Viking,

taining admittance to the bouse “Jack” shook

Association-Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiv, 2 to 9, day and evening.

All

__.

hu

setting sun, while the fleet was still in the
offing and night had well set in, before the
squadron dropped anchor in Townsend harbor.
Flaming signals were shown from the Princess.
The Casco sent up red, blue and green lights,
the cannon of the arriving yachts roared a
salute, so the darkness of the night was broken
by both sight and sound.
Saturday morning the Idler came rippling in.
She had put into the Kennebec for the night.
The Minnie soon followed from her anchorage
at Squirrel Island.
At Boothbay the club
were handsomely entertained by Capt. Cyrus
McKoun, a prince of good fellows, a modern

live green snake from a foot to a foot and a
half in length, and persists in making his way
into the bouse to display his agility, much to
the “pleasure and delight of” of the family.
The last one he brought a few days ago was
entirely wound around his neck, but after ob-

Mercantile Library

®f

1_I_J

all ths rata that he has di-patched.
Lately,
however, he has taken a new dapirture, giving
up the killing of the birds, and instead of thit
he now returns home every few days with a

Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday Evening.
Forist City Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P. O.S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on Htst Thursday of
each mouth.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics* Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadQuarters corner of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—
second Saturday of each month.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—JDirigo Council, No 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.

Portland

Ask the

papers to add cue more to the many obligations
1 am under to them, by pnblisbing the letter
yon will receive on Sunday addressed to them.”
P. T. Barnum.
The following is the letter:
Mr Editor—My greatest show on earth is
advertised to exhibit in Portland on Saturday.
June 8th, and as I never fail of keeping my
appointments yon may safely conclude that it
will be there on time.
I always keep faith
with the public in every particular, and never
disappoint my patrons (except by giviDg more
than I promise) and never divide my show, so
that you may rest assured that it will appear
in Portland, and everywhere else where it exhibits, in its full strength, without diminution
or curtailment.
Also that all the various acts
will be given and all the performers will appear
which were given or who appeared in New
York, Philadelphia or Boston, where my
“Greatest Show on Eirth” attracted immense
audiences at each performance frequently
three times in one day—and received the loudest demonstrations of favor from the public,
and the most flattering approval from the press.
Were I to sneoify, name and describe all the
attractions I exhibit, in any advertisement, 1
should monopolize more space than yon would
willingly give up to me. I always show much
more than I advertise, as will be seen when my
“Greatest Show on Earth” is exhibited in

MASONIC.
At Masonic Hall, No. Off Exchange Slreet.

in

of an offioer who came to Maine for

him.

Stated Meetings.

Tuesday

oharge

u.w.v

a3

Eufus Band’s “Erastus,”
E. Noyes’ “Nelly She:

order named:

broad expanse of Sheepscot Bay.
The houses
of Boothbay shone brightly in the rays of the

Imlonmnv trv Wi lilom

considering the mode of revenue, as bitween
the free offering system and pew taxing, will
be held this evening at the Free Baptist church.

m.

Association—Third

ctscnt

Charles Doherty, and recovered the garments.
A special parish meeting for the purpose of

Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machias, Machiasnort, Fast Machiag, Millbriuge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Kastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.00 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previousm sail-

Relief

Marshal Crowell arrested
man
for the larceny of two coats from
a

Saturday.

O’Neal officiated

on

Reposted.—The following

Failures

Sawyer’s “Othello,” J.

following order: Minnie, Idler, Willie,
Gracie, Casco, Princess, Vif, Viva.
The wind
and the yachts slid
was east and light,
slowly
along over a smooth sea out of Mericoneag
It was a dead beat to
Sound.
Cape Small
Point.
The Casco arrived first, Willie next
and the Princess soon after and
lay to for the
rest of the equadron.
The yachts came up one
by one, dropped their jibs and lay to in line
and a pretty sight it was.
A fleet of white
winged shallops nodding to the heavy sea and
fluttering their gay flags in the breeze. At 1
o’clock the yachts were all up, and at a
gun
from the flag ship, jibs were run up, main
sheets hauled io, and the fleet was underway
again tacking east.
The wind was light and
dropped with the declining sun and the yachts

Eev. C. S. Perkins preached two excellent
yesterday from Matt, xxiii; 23. “These
ought ye to have done and not to leave the
others undone.’’

and J.

assigned positions

were

the

sermons

ou

The first was a race for purse and stak
§120. There were five nominations and the;

ensign

to step down to the Eastern depot
and take a look at Birnnm’s advertising car.
Fred Nickson and Jack Maloy indulged in
a free fight on the street last night and were
both arrested.

OFFICE.

ins, E. Greely
judges.

under the commodore’s pennant, summoned
the captains of the fleet on board the Princess
It was decided to make sail
for consultation.
At half-past 8 the
for Boothbay.
yachts got
underway and stood out through The Pott’s in

yesterday

PORTLAND POST

a m

steamer Polynesian from
River at 10 o’clock a. m.

Races

The first races of the season at Presnm pscoi
Park came off Saturday afternoon in view of
fair company of spectators. George F. Hitcl

of the Portland club got underway Thursday last as has been already stated
and ran down to Pott’s harbor, where they
anchored for the night
Friday morning
dawned on the yacht squadron as they lay in
At 8 o’clock the yacht
the harbor.
set

street, Saturday afternoon.
Farnbam & Carleton and J. P. Tyler of this
city are to build bouses at Woodford’s Corner
this season.
There were a large number who found time

For Sale—Geo. A. Small.
For Sale—F. G. Patterson.

Yacht

yachts

The

There were 36 iutentious of marriage, and
51 deaths recorded with the City Clerk the past
month.
The Price-Current of this city will be issued
hereafter on the first Saturday of each month,
instead of weekly as heretofore.
Officers Hicks and Heath arreBted a man for
assault on Mr. Harris,marble-worker,on Preble

CITY AND VICINITY.

Portland

Club.

Liverpool passed Fox
Saturday.

Lewiston, of Stevens Sc Oo

NEW

Annual Cruiae of ihc

grocery team on Fore street Saturday afternoon, but escaped with a few bruises.
Mr. O. C. Monroe, at the Forest City Market, nearly severed a finger from his hand
while cutting meat Saturday.

Ray be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fei
•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei Sc Co., Andrew!
Wentworth. Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholx 1
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

Rood

Two

a

•

PRESUM PSCOT PART.

ON THE OCEAN SAILING.

Brief Joltings.

The Blues have appointed a committee to
arrange for their 71st anniversary, June 21th.
A small boy named Hartley was run over by

»

Corner Exchange and
Federal Streets.
my21<14w

REMOVAL.

_

Plants of every

description very low.

JOS. BRADFORD,

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
tVJl. UIOKTON & MON.
I AO Exchange Ml.
Greenhouses at Allon’s Comer, Deering. my28tf

three

Brick House near

aplO

Itlanufactarer *f Planes
aad Caper's
Tools, formerly 200 Fore St., would announce that
be has taken large and spacious rooms in the old
bethel Church building,
158 PORE STREET,
where he will continue his business as heretofore.
d&wtf
my23

Maine Medical Association.
annual meeting of tbe Maine Medical Association will be held in the City building, on
Spring I
June lltli, 12th aud 13th, 1870.
I my25dtd
CUAS. 0. HUNT, Sec J.
isdtl

To Be Let On Brackett St,
class
story
FIRST
Street. Apply at 102 Brackett Street.

CO/S..

THE

THE

PRESS.

Important Dairy Hint*.
At the annual meeting of the Western
New York Dairymen’s Association, recently
held at Jamestown in Chatauqua, Prof. L.
B. Arnold, the well known investigator of
questions pertaining to the dairy, was present, and we give a brief abstract of his remarks. Mr, Arnold said it has been the pt notice to set milk in small dishes, leaving It exposed to all the odors and deleterious influences with which the surrounding air may be
charged. The consequence has been a lamentable lack of uniformity in the quality of
the butter product.
One dairyman, by extra
care, would make a goed article possible for
the whole season; but his
neighbor would
fail to observe all the
necessary requirements
for the production of a good
article; hence
the buyer who receives the butter of the
neighborhood has a mixed-up mess, some fair
and more that is poor. The dairyman who
makes a uniformly good article, year after
year, finds plenty of customers for his product.
In this section of New York there is a
larger proportion of good butter made than formMr.
Arnold claims that the dairymen
erly.
are largely indebted to the creameries for this.
butter
has taken the place of the
Creamery
high-priced, hncy dairy butter to a great degree, not because it is intrinsically better, but
because it is more uniform and reliable.
Creameries can alford to employ expert butter makers, at rates of pay beyond the reach
of Individual dairymen. The
expert has become familiar with the
requirements for producing good butter, and can do it every time.
He iocs not have household
work, nor the
cares which
perplex the housewife, to distract his attention. It takes five
pounds less
milk to make a pound of butter in the average creamery than it does in private dairies.
An average of the private dairies shows that
for the season thirty pounds of milk were required br a pound of butter, whereas the
creameries are getting one pound of batter
for every twenty-five pounds of milk.
The question of deep and shallow
setting of
milk has agitated the dairy public. In making experiments Mr. Arnold claims that ternuiu« uk iaseu mio account,
ii tne
milk is kept in a warm room, at a
temperature over 50 deg., the best results can be obtained from shallow setting; whereas, II the
temperature is below 50 deg., quite as good
results will be obtained from deep setting.
At a temperature of 65 deg. the cream in
shallow pans will all rise before the milk
sours; but milk set in pails teu inches deep,
in a temperature of 65 deg., will sour before
all the cream rises. The cream rises more
readily while the temperature is falling. Let
the milk while warm cool gradually, and the
cream will all come up.
The reason is, the
water is more readily influenced by
cold; it
contracts and becomes heavier, throwing up
the lighter particles of cream. When water
is cooled down to 50 deg. it will no
longer
contract, but will begin to expand.

While Mr. Arnold admitted that if all the
milk was churned, the otherwise possible loss
of butter, by the cream
failing to rise, might
be avoided, yet he thought that what was
in
gained
quantity was lost in quality, as by
churning the whole milk a cheesey property
was added to the butter.
He thought some
milk should be churned with the cream to avoid damage by friction, which, even with
the best of churns, was likely to injure the
grain of butter, when only the thick cream is
churned. He thought there was a small* but
loss of cream

by

the

factory

sys-

tem, which effects the paitiai cooling of milk
before it is set, and which also agitates it
more or less; but he maintained that the
small loss was more than compensated
by the
many advantages supplied by the creamery
or factory.
He had found the best results
from heating the milk after it reached the
factory and allowing it to cool gradually,
though he thought the heating dissipated
some of the finer aroma of ihe
milk, which
gives flavor to the butter.
The lightest odors, and those first thrown
ofi, are the animal odors; next the vegetable
aromas, and next the oils, the preservation of
which is essential to fine-flavored butter. By
heating milk to 160 degs. Mr. Arnold claims
all odors of turnips, cabbages and other
vegetables, excepting onions and leeks, may be
driven out. Animal odors, he continues, are

injurious to the keeping qualities of butter,
and if they are not disposed of the butter is
not of so delicate a flavor, but has a
ranker,
sharper taste. Prof. Arnold thinks butter
made by the Cooley system, which confines
the animal odors, would not be acceptable to
delicate palates, and he says he has lately
seen a device which promises to be a
great

the Cooley system. It
improvement
consists of a little rubber ball on the end of
a tube, and acts as a check
valve, permitting
the animal odors to escape while the milk is
cooling, but settling down and closing up all
escape of odors after the milk has beeu cooled
over

to a certain degree. There are serious objections to those systems which cover the milk
perfectly close as soon as it is drawn from the
cow, as in the Cooley process. Milk left exposed in cellars often absorbs the odors of the
ground, since the cellars are generally damp.
It cellars are the best milk rooms the dairyman can provide, they must be well ventilated and kept as clean and pure as possible.

—Exchange.

Whole

Fodder for Cows.

A series of experiments has been

tuted and carried out

insti-

by a Mecklenburg agri-

cultural society, with a view of determining
whether it is better to give cows their fodder
in its natural condition, as to length, or in
short pieces, as when it has passed
through a
hay cutter. The general results arrived at are
thus summarized. First: Whole fodder is to
be preferred because of the
saving it effects
without detriment to the yield of
milk, or
weight, or general health of the animals.
Second: This saving is due to the whole fodder being better chewed and re-chewed and
mixed with saliva, whereby it is turned to
better account. A distinguished
veteiiuary
surgeon has shown that when cut up fine, a
considerable proportion of the fodder passes
at once iuto the second stomach and so is not

rechewed,

and is

consequently only partially

utilized. Third: The decrease in the amount
eaten at fiist, observed when whole fodder is
used, is explained by the greater demands
that this makes upon the masticatory
apparatus. This is especially noticeable in the
older cows. Learning,[or the
of
acquiring new
habits of any sort, becomes more difficult as
years advance, and learning to chew is no
exception to the rule. Hence it is advisable
to begin feeding whole fodder while the cows
young. Fourth: The greater slimness of
the belly when whole fodder is
given is ex-

are

plained by

the more complete
disintegration
such food undergoes; none of the stems
pass
intact, and consequently more or less hollow
into the stomach to distend it and
it
ou
put
the stretch. Fifth: The increased desire to
diink is due to the iDcreased
of

employment
Sixth: The general improvement

the saliva.
in health and condition under this
form of
feeding is due to its being more agreeable to

nature.

*

Good Horse,

Wind” says an old horseman, “is the
grand secret of a fast horse. Good lungs
will cover a multitude of faults;
while, on
the other hand, perlection of
shape and form
are useless when the wind is out. The
chest,
therefore, in all cases, should be large and
capacious. In shape it may vary somewhat,
according to the service to which the horse is
to be put. If he is to be
kept for slow work
and heavy drawing, the chest
may be nearly
circular in form, because this shape is one for
strength and bulk, to receive and bear up agaiust the pressure of the collar, while, at the
same time, sufficient room is secured tor that
expansion of the luugs caused by slow, regular work. But if the chest is
circular, let it
be at the same time
deep, or else the luugs
may be cramped. A horse with a shallow
chest is worthless for any
purpose. The rule,
then, is this: For a draught horse, a circular
but deep chest; but, as you pass
through the
different degrees of speed, up to the racer
and trotter, the chest will increase in
depth,
compared to its roundness, until, for the
rate
oi speea, you must late a chest
lijguesi
as deep as a
greyhound, and at the same
time not lacking in strength.”
Cnrranti and Chickens.

The currant worm is a pest in Massachusetts. J. M. Smith of Green
Bay, Wis,, relates his experience as follows: “It is now
twenty-two years since I moved to my present
home, aud about twenty years since my
be§an t0 bear- About the
«PPnn!itpbu.lh1e!
second
or third
year of their bearing, the com-

TppSarn?,QnCUrrantworm
ance, and threatened to

put

oneor

can

content, and wear your best
wish, and no slops on the floors
or carpets; the paint will look fresh and new
when done, and no danger of scrubbing it
through, as with soap.
your heart’s
gown, if you

AGRICULTURAL.

inevitable,

family. Get a cake of sapolio and you
polish your own windows and mirrors to

your

made
appeardestroy the crop. I
two hens with
broods of chickens

Keeping Flowers Fresb.
In order to keep flowers fresh, Mr. Fremont, a French horticulturist, recommends
the use of a solution of five grammes—about
one-sixth of an ounce avoirdupois—of chlorhydrate of ammonia or sal ammoniac in a
litre—not quite a quart—of water. After numerous experiments, he finds that the flowers keep fresh for a fortnight if the stalks are
inserted In this liquid.
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected tor the Press to May 29, 1878.
Apples.

Take House (.'Irnniuic Ka>).
Don’t tear the house all up from garret to
ce.lar. Clear one room and
put in order before commencing another. Don’t take
up
carpets that will possibly do with a thorough
dusting; wring out a mop very dry and rub
thoroughly; they will seem most as good as
new.
Carpets are generally worn and tom
more in taxing up and
putting down than
with six mouths’ use in a living room. Don’t
think your house must “catch it” because
some ol your friends, with twice
your strength
can do
theirs; better leave some dust for seed
than sow the seeds of disease and death in

A Permaneat

WITHOUT

Tonic,

20
15

Mould, lb.
Sperm.

13
35

@
a

32

Charcoal.
Pine.
a
Bard Wood,
Oak.
@

Birch,

2J@
4J@
@
@
3} @
7 @

Refined.

Butler.

Norway.

Oast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...
Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,,
Common.,,,
H. C.
Russia.

12
15

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Maple.

@

Cheese.

7

13
10

@

Lard.
17
Kegs*? lb...
7|@
19 Tierces*? ft.
7j@
Paii.
9J@
12i Caddies. 10 @
12
Lean.
9 @
12i Sheet & Pipe

a

ple.
Pit Burned,

@
12j@

Yerm’t, & ib

llja
11 @
Maine.
N. Y. Factory llja

PERUVIAN SYRUP
no

PERUVIAN SYRUP
Vitalizes
tho
Blood.

92

Rockland c’sk.
Lumber,
Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @55 00
No. 3. 30 00 @40 00

Rio.

Spruce,

®

le

Leather.
New Yorx,

@

8*

Am.

@20 00
@12 00

Sprnce.10
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100

Clapboards,
Sprnce ex.24

35

in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00

ing.

@
@

Cordag e.

Amer’n
Rnssia.

11
12

pm
.....

Manila.
Manila Bolt

Star, p Eros.

J2l@

Muscovado..
New Orleans
Barbadoes...

Alum.

carb.
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia.

4

@

5

@
@
@

23
7
50
42

Beeswax.

3@

Borax..
Brimstone...
Cochineal,...

12 @
@

lj(§)

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

30
11
25
15

Camphor-

Myrrh....

Opium'....

Shellac_

28
90

Indigo.
Iodine..,—
Ipecac.
licorice rt...
..

Cal

1 70
15
34
ex.

Morphine..—

Oil bergamot
Cod liver..
Lemon..
Oiive.

Peppt.
Winterg’n.

Potass
mide

4 25
125
3 15
125
2 50

White,^ ton

ffl

p
bbl.

scal'dlpbz.

No. 1.

17 @

20

ffl

12

Mackerel,^ bbl.

15

Bay No. 1.14 00 @15 50
Nj. 2 9 00 @ 9 50
Large 3...
SboreNo.lll 00 @15 50
No. 2..„ 8 50 ffl 9 50
No. 3..—
@
Medium... 7 00 @ 8 50
none
Clam Bait...

Bay

Flour.
3 50 ® 4 00
Superfine
Ez-Spring.,. 4 75 ffl 5 25
xx Spring... 5 75ffl 6 25

Pat’t Spring
wheats....775 ffl
Mich’n Win-

45

ffl
ffl

Beef Side....

7 ffl

Veal
Mutton.
Chickens..„

ffl
ffl

9
10
14

00
75
00
00
9
11
12
16
131

@
@
lljffl

Turkeys.
Eggs, |>dai.

8Jffl

6
Salerat’sqp'ft
Salt,

Cadiz,du.pd.

2 00

@

Soap.
ExSt’m R’l’d

@
@

Family.

No. 1.
ffl
Spices.
30 ffl
Cassia, pure
Cloves.. 43 ffl
Ginger.. 12 @
Mace. 115 @ 1
Nutmegs.... 90 @
Pepper. 20 ffl
Starch.
Pearl.
6 ffl
Sugar.
Granulated..
ffl
Extra O.....
ffl
8 @
C.
Syrups.
@
Eagle Sugar Refinery'
C.
CC_.
ffl
Ex C.....
I
ffl
Teas

Souchong....
Oolong.
do

JWStSWU.M.

_

25
25
35
25
30

Ej
91

8j

53

7
7
8

45

ffl

30
45
33
45

ffl
@
ffl
@

SO
23
00
OO
25
25
20
750

7
9
7
7

75
60
52
55
10

62
1 75
5 50
2 50

@

35

8

30
30
40

O.

JJJ

JO

JLU

8}® 11 Joatlngs 3-4 100 91 75
3-4 1 50 91 00
® 8
Light... .36.. 51® 7 : loesk’sbl’3-4 100 94 00
10
Feans
Sheetings.9-8..
Kent’y. 12J9 35
@ 131
..6-4.. 11® 15 : tepellants..,— 75 91 00
..10-4.. 20 ® 25 ! latinets. 23 ® 37
7

Blanket*.
lamp 7ft.1 00 91 20
Colored ■P'pr .175 93 00
Phite 10-4... .2 00 @6 50
Cotton Baltina.
'01b bales 1 Bj
rolls..8
Parp larn- 19

15
14

9
9

twine.

10

Picking.

9
5

19
22

F rocking*

111 wool 3-4... 45
7-8... 55

15
40
30

78

ex.

65

Crash.
Qinghamsgood 8}® 9} deary. 12j
8 ®
Medium.
8} Medium.
15 ® 16
Brill*.
Ticking good
8.
Irown h'ry 30
Medium. 11 @ 14
Medium 30 T\
Light. 8}® 12

Corrected by Woodbury & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Palm. Offered Atktd
Description!
1011
Hold..
..

Government6’s, 1881,. ...1084 ...108J
Government5-20’e, July, 1865,...1044 ...104J
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,.1074 ...107!
Government5-20’s, July, 1868,.1081.... 109
Government 10-40’s,.1078 »♦ 19i|
Btate o 1 Maino Bondi,.... 1114.»,.1124
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.. 105 .,..109
Portland City Bonds aid R.R.103 ...,104
Bath City Bonds,......101 ,,,.105
106
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,..... 105
Calais City Bonds,....
102 .... 103)
Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 54 .... 66
Canal National
Bank. 100.152 ....154
First National Bank.100.139 ....140
Casco National Bank.100.143 .... 145
Mercb
....

ants’National Bank,.. .75.108 ... 110
Nat.onaI L'raders’ Bank,....,. 100.138
139
Portland Company,.,.....
80
70
Portland CasCompany. ..50....
73 ... 75
Ocean Insurance Company,.,, 100...
H‘3.,,.105
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 99 ,,.100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,_loo..
15
Maine Central R.R. Bonds,7’st.
88
90
...
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds, 100. 93
95
Portland & Ren. R. R. Bonds, 100 .. 99
100
tConsoiidated.
...

..

..

....

....

....

^1ggggE——
Vaults Gleaned
A ND taken ont at short notice, irom 14 to M
Cm. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A LIBBY & O.,
-OT42W
Portland?. 0>

Rockland, Camden, Eincolnville,

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.
E. N. FRESHMAN Oc BROS.,

For Mt. Desert and Machias.

imiiltriSIXIi AGENTS
FOB ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

W. Fourth

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati,
Send for

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
O

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK,

Cirrnlar.

ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspaps's
all cities and towns ot the United States, Ganaa
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

t

ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receined for every Paper intht
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly funrnished.
HORACE DODD.

__

Friday evenings,
o’clock, commencing
Tuesday, May 21, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt.
Desert,) Millbridge Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, usually connecting with Pullman train
at lO

and early morning trains for Boston and the West.
The Steamer Lewiston has a large capacity for
Freight and Passengers, has also 75 large airy State
Rooms, including 1() Family Rooms.
For rurther particulars inquire ol

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.

_

_

Portland, May 15,1878.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

(A

medicine, not a
contains

BOPS,

OTHER

ADVERTISING
IBS’

BITTERS.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds o
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in anj
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers1
west prices. Send for estimates.

$1,000 IN GOLD

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS.

C. I. WHEELER,
IliWSPAPIiKADYGBTISINeACEN*
No. 5 Washingto Building,
&

LOCKE,

34 PAuK BOW, NEW YORK.
J. H. Bates, late ol
D. R. Locke, o Locke A
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
~

PASSAGE TEN DOLLAJRS.

mylleodCm

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
ForT CATARRH

BAinrsuA, Agent
10 L«ag Wharf B«n«a

STEAMSHIP
BKT1VEEN

New York, Southampton, London,
Havre and Bremen.
/The Steamers of the Company will
ery
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of
d
eel,
Hoboken.
Kates of Passage—From New
York
to
Southampton, London, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $100; Becond cabin, $60, goid; st orage, $30
currency. Apply to
OELRICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
D. W. EITTEE, Agent for Portland.
no28
dly
_

_

_

ONLY DIRECT LINE TO FRAN!
General Transatlantic Company.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

Between

PORTLAND. ME.
Tbe best Located House for Hnsiness Men
HEATED

BY

STEAM.

Terms heieafter will be but $2.00 per day

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors

auglO__deodtf

Ville

New York and Havre.
N. R., foot Morton St.

sils.

—

DC

COLONV
ROAD,

RAIL-

Boston to the South. (July Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rate., Preqaent Departure*.

Freight

Old

Newspapers

had left my nasal organs and throat so sensitive that the

slightest cold would bring on a fresh attack, leaving
me prostrated. In this way I continued to sutler. The
last attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I suffered the most excruciating pain in my head, was so
hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and coughed
incessantly. I thought I was going into quick consumption, and I firmly believe that had these symptoms continued without relief they would have rendered me an easy victim. When in this distressing
condition, I commenced the use of Saxfokd’s Radical
Cues fob Catarrh, very reluctantly, I confess, as 1 had

Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington, D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
T)au<vo.a »4
__a
n_n

Insurance one-eighth of one per cent.
For Kates of Freight, or other information, apply
to
D. D. C. MINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
190 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1 77.
Janlldtf

ALLA^LIIlfE.

SHORTEST

OCEAN

Speed, Comfort

FOSS

WRAPPERS!

and

VOYAGE.

on.

of Sanford’s

Radical Cure. Under its inSMention
uence, both internal and external, I rapidly recovered,

and by an occasional use of the remedy since, have
been entirely free from Catarrh, for the first time in
twelve years.
Respectfully yours,
CEO. W. HOLBROOK.
_

Waltham, Mass., Jan. 8,187G.

Tod

■

can

buy them for 50 cants

a

hundred tor

For

three hundred

dly

the_ Islands.
Will, until further notice, make
“U>s|»«ily to Hog and Peaks

S’x

for $1.00 at

the

Leave Burnham’s whart
"at 6.30, 9.00 and 11 00 a. m., and
onn
2.00, 5.00 aud 6 30 p. in., returning directly from the
landings at the islands.
mYiadtf
CHARLES A. SPARROW.

BOSTON
SPRING-

Vaults

Address

Gleaned,

Deerlnji.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after Monday, Jane
3d, the Steamers of the International Steamship Company
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day, at 6

P.

M.,

Eastport

for

and St. John.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A,
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Smmnerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
}•> Eredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
^-Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insame

Co.,) or

surance

A.

of

B. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

RE-OPEKOa
THE POPULAR

OP

PROVIDENCE LINE
TO NEW
VIA

YORK,

PROVIDENCE.

foTthe Season of

Opens April 29,
ONLY «

MILES

OF

1878.

_STEAMEKS.

ARRANGEMENT.

STEAMER
and

STEAMER RHODE ISLAHR,
Arrivng New York
tko
M. This
in

at 6 A.
is
only
delightful sail through NnrraBay by daylight.
Retnrning leave Pier 29, North Iilver, at S P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No intermediate lauding, between Prov-

line affording

a

gansett

idence and New Work.
Tickets and State Booms can fce secured at Company’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street,
and at Boston & Providence Baiiroad Station.
J. W. BICHABDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. B. B.
aPf2

_T.Th&SCm

Embracing

the

leading Hotels
mav always

the Daily Pbkbs

in the State, at
be found.

ALFRED.
Alfred House, H. U. Boding,

and Ashes Re
moved.
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or addressing
K. GIBSON,
jtnldtt
; Congress Street

ALL

/

Printing.

Fuliy appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has been bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we woulu solicit a continuance of
the same, and will
spare no pains to make such patronagd deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in e?ery respect.

nAlinnmui'nn

virnmnaniT

lUiurMMi

vi unftiTm\

A rejem ployed, and ilieir

highest aim la to give perfect satisfaction by

a rw<

Excellence of Work.
The Job Department
type and other material

is
tor

thoroughly stocked with
the

Southwest

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
1ul8dtf

Maine

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Central

RAILROAD.

and for printing*

MONDAY, DEC. 3, 1877.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for BanWaterville at
gor, Dexter, Belfast and *
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Hkowhegan at 12.35,12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Ilallowell, (sardine*' and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. It., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Rath at 7.00 a. m., 12.40 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfleld, West Waterville and Water*
▼ille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

FLYERS,
CARDS,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

TICKETS,

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p. m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with PullSleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
Sc Piscataquis, and E. Sc N, A. Kailway, and lor
Xlonlton, Woodstock, HI. Andrews, HI.
Hleplien, Ht. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows: —The morning trains from Angnsta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington, K. Sc L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 3.00 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, Sc L.
R. K. at 6.22 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland D«c. 3, 1877.
Julldtf

Ac.,

Ac,

man

Eastern
MAY

Railroad,
3^

1878.

Every Variety and Style of Work
in

COLORS

or

BRONZE

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this State, irom the

which

PASSENGER TRAINS leau Portland
for Scarboro\ Saco, Biddeford, Hennebunli. Wells, North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

Kittery,

Portsmouth,

Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston at
3.15

Night

p. m.

at

with
Sleeping Car, for
4.03 a, m., every day (except

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

TO

Leave Boston at 7.30a. m., I4.L0 and 7.00
P> m., connecting with ITlaine Central
and E. & N, A. Railway tor St. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Throngh Tickets to all Point* South and West at

owest rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dff

Riiuim

New arrangements in connection with tho

European

X No. American
—

FOB

Railway

will be iound as low (or lower) as can bo obtained to
first-class work in any Kequlab Job
Printing Office.

—

ST. jonm AND HALIFAX,

AUBUSTA.

RATH.

Commencing

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock Blouse, 31. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School St. H. D. Parker &

Co., Proprietors.

St. James Hotel—J. B, Crocker, l'roprl

St.-Chapin,

BRUNSYVICK, ME.
Rooms, YV. R. Field,
Proprietor.

Monday, May 6,

1878.

The re-establishment of the night train between
Bangor and St. John, now give*

a Trains

Hotel, C. 31. Plummer, Proprietor

Tremont House, Trcmont
Burney A Co. Proprietors.

fll

Express

Bostou

Proprietors.

Rath

Newburyport,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston ml
8.45 a. in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery,

min mm

Please give ns a call, or send your order to

Dally,

(excepting Sundays) between Boston,

all

Portland

and

points in the Lower Hrili«b Provinces.
Leave Portland for Fredricton, St. John, &e., at
12.4o p. m. (day train to Bangor) and 11.45 p. in.
(night train to Bangor), arriving in 8t John at 7,30
a. m. aad 6.40 p. m.
Returning leaves St. John at
8.00 a.m. and 9.00 p. in. Pullman
Sleeping Cars are
on all night trains.
The 11.45 p. m, train from Portland, makes connection with trains lor St. Andrews. St.
Stephen,
Houlton, Woodstock, Fort Fair lit Id. Caribou, Grand
Falls, and atlords the best facilities for reaching all
parts of Aroostook Comity.
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. M. C. IL R.

Portland, May 3, 1878.

IWLI PEEES JOB PBHTfflS BOUSE

my4dlm

P. & K. Dining

CORNISH.
Cornish House,M. B, Davis, Proprietor
DAMARISCOTTA BULLS.
Samoset Rouse, Trask Dros. Proprietors
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining nail. Brand Trunk Railway Depot, 31. YV. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER,

Merchants’Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
YV. B. Morrill, Proprietor
EASTPORT.

HIRAM.
ssouse,—ggirans

printer

Only Six Dollars

Pro-

prietor.

NORKIDGEWDCK.
L’auiortti House, D. Danfortit. Prep.ieter
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

PARIS HILL.
Hnbbord Hotel. H. Hubbard, Proprietor
Harden
etor.

Tnruer
etor.

PHILLIPS,
House, Samuel Farmer, Propr!SKOWHEGAN.
House, W. G. Hescltou, Ptonri-

Uitll, AND.
Perry’s Hotel, 1 IT Federui St. J.G. Perry.
Proprietor.
Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Karlin,
Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O, M, Shatr A

Sou,

House, Congress

pro-

Si.titbsou AC*..

II.G.

ToUx^

Uoiaies.Pro-

ADAIVIS

lias the largest assortment of

Carriages and Wagons

of all kinds to be found in the State at; Ten Per
^®Dt> Mdower -hi.u n« auy oilier Parlor y.
Saccarappa, May 18, 1878.
niylfeodif

AsIioh Hauled.

Audkess
rmS

■

Street,

TO SEW YORK!
Excursion Tickets

at low Rates

VIA.

FORTUM & WORKER

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

AND

KTorwicli

Lines!

Purchase jour tickets via this route and

—

I.EWIS'i'ON
DeWlts House, Quiaby dEc Kurd., Proprietor.

millbkidge.
Atlantic Honse, Gee. A. Hopkins,

109E<Exchange

Save 5 Honrs in Time

hmici,

On

faults Cleaned

twnw a

Northwest, West and

Proprietor,

WEST NEW FIELD.

nod INDIA WnABF, KOSTON, every
evening at 7 o’clock (Sunday excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that they ee
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex»
pen se and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night.
WTickets and State Rooms ior sale at D. H
YOUNG’S, 200 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
Bound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight' taken as usual.
J.B.COYLE, jr.. Geu’l Agt,
de3fc7Wtf

Job

width

AUBURN’.
Elm House, Court. St. YV. S. & A. Ifonng

prietor,

Portland,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ret their JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertbirg.

MASSAC DHTS

the well known and popular

WestNewfield House,

WHARF,

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
dtf

Portland, May II, 1878.

cent

Tiuiotby Wolcott, Proprietor.

FRANKLIN

11.05 A HI. from Upper Bartlett.
P. HI fiom Burlington and Swauton.
The 7 15 A. M. train will make close connection at
Swanton for Ogdensburg and all stations on Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain Railroad.

Tar is

and all points In th«

RAIL.

of Congressand Fed
®lfL'i^?,r,U^n,lc,‘on
ernl Sts.

and after Monday, April 1st, the steamers
and forest City will run alternately
follows: Leave

Upper

—

SKb-nE*.

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station daily (Sundays excepted) at 6 P.M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and Magnifi-

Proprietors.

PRESS JOB OFFICE

|

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, Hi. Louis, Omaha.
Haginaw, HI. Paul, Halt Lake CitT,
Denver, Han Francisco,

CO.-”

Eastport, Calais, Si. John, X. B., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax. X, 8.,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

prietors.

W—'■imciliw-J.

s. f. riches,
iiibbf'i Corner,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

4 45 P. HI. lor

ARRIVE.

Tickets old st Reduced Estea!

dtf

Preble

And insist upon having what you are willing to pay for.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughrut the united States and Canadas, and uy Weeks &
s \ >tter, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
IIUIW

ON and after May 30th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
i- aff.*****1?*
-"itfScteX5&3» Peak’s and Hog Islands, at 5.45, 8.50,
10145 a. m. and 1,45. 4.15, 6.10 p in. Returning alter
each trip.
C. H. KNOWLTON.

S'

as

■

MCGOWAN,

SteamerJTourist.

STEAMER FIONA

Q0LLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER
■!.■—>■■■■

Or to T.

a P-

139 Congress St., Portland.

LIME KICK.
Lim rick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

remedy

T-lf"

SATURDAY;

The Raltimore ITIail Line sails from Halievery alternate Tuetiday ior Liverpool via
QneeuMtown.
Cilbm Paseengers $80 and $70 gold; Intermediate
$J0, or its equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid Tickets at
reduced rates to and
from all parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
l*h‘Cheek* tanned in *nm*
•
*utt for £1 and upward*.
to

leM2__

choicest medicinal Gums and Balsams
known to modern Pharmacy.
These Plasters have now been before the public for
two years, and, notwithstanding the immense number
of remedies in the form of liniments, lotions, paincarers, and ordinary plasters, they have steadily increased In sale and met with universal approval, as
evidenced by over one thousand unsolicited testimonials in our possession.
Many remarkable cases have
ueen certified to by well-known citizens in all parts
of the United States, copies of which will be sent free
of charge to any one desiring them. Improvements,
:n many ways, have been made, as suggested by experience and use, until it is believed that they are now
•icrfcct in every respect, and the best plaster in the
I
arid of medicine. AM we ask from every sufferer inie land is a single trial. The price is25 cents, although
cost is double that of any other plaster. But, notvithstandlng the efforts of the proprietors to make the
st plaster in the world for the least money, any
can be bought, numbers of unsernpumilar
-us dealers will be found ready to misrepresent them
•r selfish motives and endeavor to substitute others,
jo not allow yourself to be Imposed upon. Ask for

A»S

ap3013m

at

Bartlett .and intermediate stations.

Offices

Passenger

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

every

lirave Portland

j

ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
9.30 a. m. tiom Gorham (Mixed).
2.20 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
2.50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
6.00 p. m, from Lewiston, Auburn and South

Sail from New York for

GLASGOW,

lieare Portland at 7.15 A. HI.
y—yor all stations, running through to
-■■k'Nwnnlon and Burlington.

inn

anc* a*ter MONDAY, Oct. 8, 1877
trains will run as follows:
7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston,
8 a. m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. m for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. lor Island Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. lor Auburn, Lewi9ton and South Paris.

UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

LONDON,
every
WEDNESDAY;
Passenger accommodations unsurpassed lor elegance
and comfort. All Staterooms on maiu deck,
and Saloon amidships.
SALOON CABIN, $«5 to 8SO, CURRENCY.
SECOND CABIN, including all requisites. 940.
Excursion Tickets for First-Class Pa-sago. New York
to Paris and return, 8135 to 8105. according
to stateroom and route chosen.
For Books ot Information, Plans, &e.,
Apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS,
7 BOWLING GREEN, NEW YORK.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

MEyWgjI

i.ixr

Passamaqnoddy House,—A, Pike & Co.,
Proprietors.

fax

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

iivriioit

The first-class Iron mail steamthis line sail from Quebec
every Saturday A. i?l. for
Liverpool via Londonderry
The Summer Route through
Helle isle is amidst the magnificent scenery of the
Gulf of St. Lawrence. One-third the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual gea
passage
to about five days from land to land.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk L50 p. m. train
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
mail steamers.

P. S.—I purchased the Radical Cure of GEO. H.

ROGERS, Druggist, Rumford Building.

Each package contains Dr. Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube, with full directions for use in all cases.
Price, $1.00. For sale by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout the United States and Canadas.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route For travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excb^mge street.
decl6tf

Portland,

Safely Combined.

ers of

Andover,

Grand Trunk B. B. Co. ol' Canada

etor.

Ft eight received at New and Spacious Iron
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, (here
connecting with the Clyde Steamers, .ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Hired, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C.,

twelve years ago, while travel-

firef

2911

MAY 13, 1878.

Monday, October

in. will LEAVE
DFOK BOSTON
._m., 3.13 p. m., arriva.
at
Boston
atl0.45
ing
m., 1.30, 8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.,
at
12.10
at
Portland
5.10 8.10 p. m.
For
arriving
Weil., North Berwick, Malmon Fall.,
Ureal Fall., Dover,
Bockmirr, Farmington, N. II., Alton Day, Newmarket,
l.nwExeter, Haverhill, North
rence, Andover and Eoweil at 6.13, 8.15 a.
3.15
m.
Mancbe.lrr
For
and
( onm.,
p.
cord, N. II., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawrence,) at 8.15 a. m,
For Mciiborrongb, Pine Point, Old Orchard
Biddeford
and
Beach,
Saco,
JKennebunk at 6.13, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, p.m.
Morning Train, will leave Kennebnak
fov Portland at 7.20 a. m Tbe 3.15 p. m. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Road, lor New York,
arriving at New York early next morning. This is
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Ticketi to all Point. Mouth and We.l a!
lowe.t rate.. Trains on Boston & Maine read
connect with all steamers juuning between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Mac ias,
Eastport, Calais, St. John and Halitax. Also, connect with Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg
trains at Transfer Station, All trains Btop at
Exeter ten miantes lor refreshments at first class
dinning rooms.

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

—

with oi.Ii

\OW WAST

SURPRISING CURE,
Gentlemen,—About

♦ ha

FBOM

BOSTON,
in connection

SANFORD’S RADICAL GORE

from

3081

Augusta House, Slate St., ID. YVhitehead,
Proprietor.

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Lina

Is a local and constitutional remedy, and is applied to
the nasal passages by insufflation, thus allaying inflammation and pain and at once
correcting, cleansing,
and purifying the secretions. Internally administered.
It acts upon the organs of circulation, keeps the skin
moist, and neutralizes the acid poison ttiat has found its
way into the stomach and thence into the blood. Thus
a cure progresses in both directions, and it does not
seem possible for human ingenuity to devise a morQ
rational treatment.

t.n rpfllljn hnw rmv>h rpllpfl

3775
3500

5191 City ol Brussels,
4607 City of New York,
4566 City of Paris,
4490 City of Brooklyn,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

Paris, Santelli, Wed. Juno 5, 9.00 a.m’
Saint Laubant, Lacheshez, Wed.June 12.3
pm.
Labrador, sakglieb, Wed. June 19, 9.00 a.m.
PRICE OF PASSAGE IN GOLD (including wine);
«J°rp?.Ay£,?-Fir8t Cabin> $100; Second Cabin,
$65; Third Cabin, $35.
Steerage, $26, including wine, bedding and uten-

CLYDE’S

preparation of this remarkable remedy every
herb, plant, and bark is subjected to distillation.
Whereby the essential medical principle Is obtained in
Vapor, condensed and bottled. What remains in the
Btill Is inert, valueless, and totally unfit for use in an
organism so delicate as the nasal passages. Yet ail
Bnuft's are insoluble compounds of woody fibre; all tinctures, saturated solutious.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R, R

Arrangement.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

Pier 4$,

Steamers “Pereire,” “Ville de Paris,” St. Laurent” do not carry steerage passengers.
JLOIJJS l)E fi£BUN, Agent,
marldSm
55 Broadway.

the

tried all the advertised remedies without benefit. The
first dose of this wonderful medicine gave me the
greatestrelief. It is hardly possible for one whose head
aches, eyes ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly
on account of the choking accumulations In his throat,

Tons.

be

unlike all other remedies.

ling with Father Kemp’s Old Folks Concert Troupe as
a tenor singer, I took a severe cold and was laid up at
Newark, NT J. This cold brought on a severe attack of
Catarrh, which I battled with every known remedy for
four weeks without avail, and was finally obliged to
give up a most desirable position and returnliome,
unable to sing a note. For three years afterwards I
.enable to sing at all. The first attack of Catarrh

LIKE.

HOTELS.

A purely vegetable distillation entirely

JN

BERIHlNlMD-

NORTH

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD

Maine Steamship Company

a. m.

B reight for the West by the Penn. R.
R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree of Commission,

Bunions, Ingrowing

residence when

10

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

Jn23-ly

Advert isemen s writ en, appropriately displayed,
and proofs giver free o> charge.
The leading If iilyand Weekly
Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on tile tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

HR. CARLTON is permanently located at 16 NnrbH Square, for the
treatment of all diseases of the
feet,
Nails cured
so that the boot can be
worn immediately. All opperlormed withExamination
low. Peoted at their

Saturday.

These magnificent steamers, built in watertight
compartments, ate among the strongest, largest and
fastest on the Atlantic
The saloons aro luxuriously furnished, especially
well lighted and ventilated and take up the whole
width of the ship.
The principal staterooms are
amidships, forward of the engines, where least noise
and motion is felt, and are
replete with every comiort having all latest improvements, double berths,
electric bells, &c.
The cuisine has always hecn a specialty of this
Line.
Ladies' cabins and bathrooms. Gentlemen's
smoking and bathrooms, Barbers* shop, pianos,
libraries, Ac., provided.
The Steerage accommodation cannot be excelled.
Passengers ol this class will find their comfort and
privacy particularly studied, and the provisioning
unsurpassed.
For rates of paB?age and other Information, apply
to JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 31 A 33 Broadway, New
York, or to T. P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St.,
Portland.
feb27eodCm

a* *»,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

CORNS I

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,

PABK BOW, NEW TORE.

SATES

eodly

City of Berlin,
City of Richmond,
City of Chester,
City of Montreal,

mh21dtf

For Freight or Passage apply to

PROVIDENCE R, I

I_

Line.

Wharfage,
delphia, at

All Diseases ot the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver, Kidney and Urinary Organs, NervousFemale Complaints and
ness, Sleeplessness,
Drunkenness.

2

No

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

corns,

Steamship

AGENCV & PRINT

THEY CURE

decll_

Philadelphia
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

T. C.EVANS,

DANDELION,
ties OP ALL

AND

nces.

9IMDBAHE,

BUCBI7,

AGENCV

No. 10 State St.,Bostor,and 37 Park Row,New York
Estimates tarnished,! ratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

Drink,)

my20dtf

"boston

s. M. PEXTENGILL A CO.’S

—

BITTERS,

or

Tons.

my29

The Steamer LEWISTON,
(1127 Tons Burden,) Capt.
iChas. Deering, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State
St, every Tuesday and

S, K. NILES,

ADVERTISING

HOP

Every Thursday

«

ADVEBTISING
1S6

An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
a highly Medicated Plaster containing the

a.

The Fast Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, Capt. Kilby, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday Evening;, at lO o’clock, (commencing Wednesday, May 8th,) lor Bangor, touch-

JL U9.

6$

Good_36in

van/

SBSBEMaaBaor*

■

8
7

32
45
14
20
95
22

THREE TRIES PER WEEK.

Je3M&Thlm

2 25

2 00
In bond... 1 37J@ 175
Gr’nd butter
17
box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00
Seeds.
8 @
Clover, lb....
?}
Red Top bag 2 00 @ 2 25
H. Grass,bu. 1 55 ffl 1 60

SUMER ARRANGEMENT.

at

RAILROADS.

Fall

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool,

FOB BANGOR.

Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buck*port, U interport and Hampden. Arriving
in Bangor about 10.30 next morning.
Returning, leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday morning at 6
o’clock, arriving in Portland at 5 p. m., connecting
with Portland & Boston Steamers, and Pullman
Night Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston. Sold by dealers generally.

Cadiz in b’nd 1 37 Jffl 1 75

Liverpool.
Duty paid.

PORTLAND, BiNfiOR & MACHIAS

ing

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO.,

I

ffl

iroigui, or passage to iNorioiK,isaiMmore, W ftSn>
or other iniormation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dtl
53 Central Wharf, Boston,

across Boston.

Tickets to all points West at Lowest Rates
Staterooms on steamers and cliairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBEIi, General Sup’t. li. & M. R. R,
dtf
jy

8

width, price, ; ’riots best.... 51® 6
Standard36in 7®
7>
medium
5§ 5}
common
419
5
Heavy.. .36..
61® 7
Medium. 36..
5 ®
6
6®
61 Pink & buft
Fine....36Woolen*.
0® 8
6
3r’rs U’ns6-4.1 37192 25
Shirtings..28..
41®
Flannels heayy 221® 30
“jMoscow6-4 .2 75 95 00
medium 121® 20
lassimere blk.l 00 91 75
“
Blenched Cnltone.
fiancy. 62 91 50

vi iictuu

A 32-page pamphlet, containing a history of the
PERUVIAN SYRUP, a valuable paper on progress
in medical scivnne, a treatise on Iron as a medical
agent, testimonials from distinguished phvsicians,
clergymen and others, will be sent free to ‘any address.

Passage 112.50.

xor

agton,

STEAMBOAT CO.

DODD’S

Bottle.

a

Tur** s. V
d.< bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire....

Sheetings

m.

Price $1.00

9

Rice*
Bice Ip ft...
7 @
Saleratus.

Urj Good* Wholesale fflarkv>.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell ft Co.

miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @
medium. 11 ®
Dorset deans—
Bleach’d and
7 @
slate.
Brown. 7 ®
Sateens—
Blch’d&br’n 9 @
8 ®
Medium.
Oambric. 41®
Delaines cotton
and wool..... 12 @
All wool.... 32 @
Spot wool... 27}®

Bo sure you get the “PERUVIAN

The Hop Cough Cure mid Pain Relief
is ilie Cheapest, Murest and Best, by
For sale by ail druggists.
At wholesale
Phillips & Co. and Perkins & Co.
eod&wlm21
my20

Pull’d,Super
T on,!, Cl,(ns

Medium.36.

CAUTroN.
SYRUP.”

.11 50 (a) 19 50

Hams..,..,

$8

Boston.
To all pointB of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points In the West by Baltimore * Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasningtcn Btreet
Boston,
Through bills of lading given by the above earned
Agents.

BAIL,

including transfer

Estimates furnished free.

Plate......13 00 @13 50
Ex Plate. .14 00 @15 00
Perk,
Backs ....12 75 @13 25
Clear.12 00 @12 50
Mess.... .10 50 @11 00

Ex Mess.

VIA ALL

Spring

Debility.

Will bo paid for a case they will not cure or help,
or for anything impure or
injutious found in
them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and free
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep. Take
no other.

I

New York

$8

Cures

Potatoes
60 ffl
60'
Onions, bbl..
none
Bermuda cr’te
@2 25
Round hogs..
6 ffl
6|
Provisions.
Mess Beef...10 50 @11 00

choice
Japan..
ter best.... 6 00 ffl 6 75
do choice
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 5 00 @ 6 00 Straits.,,.,. 18 ffl
St.Louis winEnglish. 19 ffl
ter fair.... 5 50 @6 25 Char. I. C... 6 75 @
Win’rgood 7 00® 7 25 Char. I. X... 8 75 ffl
best. 6 50 @ 7 25 ITeme. 6 75 @
Frail.
[Coke. 6 25 ffl
Almonds,
Antimony...
ffl
Soft Shell.
19 @
20 Zinc.7 CO ffl
Shelled.... 33 ffl 42
Tobacca.
Peannts..,.. 150 ffl 200 Fives and Tens,
16 ffl
(ACron..
20
Bestbr’nds 65 ffl
7 J@
Currants....
8} Medium... 65 ffl
Dates.
Common.. 48 ffl
6j@ 7
Figs. 12 ffl 18 Half lbs. 50 @
10 ffl 15 Nat’lLeal... 90 @
Prunes-.,,.
Raisins,
Navy lbs.... 55 ffl
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00
Tarnish.
L. M. new. 2 05 ffl 215 Damar. 1 25 @
New Val.
Coach.. 2 25 @
^Ib....
8@
8J Furniture... 1 25 ffl
Lemons ^bz 4 50 @ 5 00
Wool.
Oranges f ti
@ 5 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 25 @
Oranges Val. 8 50 ffl 9 00 do unwash’d 25 ffl
8

3
2
9
3

ffl

8 00
2 75

Calcined.bls.
Prodace.

ffl
10 ozs..
@
Dyewooda.
Barwood—
ffl
3
Brazilwood.
5 @
7
6 ffl
Camwood...
7
Fustic..
21® 3
Logwood,
2
Campeachy..
13®
Bt. Domingo.
1J@
11
Peach Wood
ffl
Si
Bed Wood..
21
ffl
Fish.
Cod. per qtl..
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
L’ge Bank 2 50 ffl 3 00
Small.... 2 00 ffl 2 50
Pollock. 1 50 ® 2 00
Haddock... 1 50 @ 1 75
Hake.. 75 ffl 1 00

Herring,
Shore,

PERUVIAN SYRUP

And the Purest and Best Medical Quali-

ffl

Blue.

Grou’d.in bis

ffl
ffl

Cures
Female
Weaknesses.

3

Bed Lead....
10 ffl
Plaster.

Vanilliihpan 11 M Cri'AK ftft

29
27
19
15
19

121

2Jffl

Eng.Ven.red

bro-

ffl

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Paints.
Port. Lead.. 8 50 ffl 8 75
PureGr’ddo 8 60 ffl 9 00
Pure Dry ao.
ffl 8 50
Am. Zinc....
10 ffl
12
Rochelle Tel.
21 ffl
3

50 @
55
28 @
Chlorate...
30
Iodide.... 3 83 @ 3 90
Quicksilver
@ 75
Quinine.
@ 3 90
Rt rhubarb.. 75 @ 1 50
Rt snake....
35 @
Saltpetre..« 10 @ 17
Senna.- 15 @ 25
Seea canary. 2 40 (eg 2 75
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50
4 ®
Soda bi-carb,
7i
3
Sal.
2*@
4 @
Sulphur.*,..
4$
22 @
25
Sugar lead
55 @
60
White wax.

Vitrol blue.. 10
Dock.
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 10.-.
8oz.

171

ffl
ffl

..

ffl 21
35 ffl 1 40
73 ffl
75
50 @
60
45 @
48
Porgie. 45 ffl
Linseed...,, 66 ffl 57
Boiled do.... 50 ffl 60
65 ffl
Lard.
70
Castor.1 20 ffl 1 25
Neatsfoot..
100 @ 112
Elaine.
52 ffl
64

4
@ 80
3
@ 33
@ 17
@ 65
@ 25
® 33
@ 45
@ 5 CO
@ 30
@ 1 25
@5 00
@ 1 80
@ 20
@ 40
@ 4 CO
@ 4 50
@ 150
@ 3 25
@ 175
@ 3 25
@ 2 75

75

Copperas--

Naval Stores.
Tar, ip bbl..
@ 3 25
PitchfC.Tar)
@ 4 00
Wil. Pitch..
ffl 3 60
Rosin. 4 00 @ 6 00
Turp’tine.gl. 33 ffl 36
Oil.
Kerosene.

A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid contusing
night changes incident to
other lines.

_AGENCIES.

Nails.

Po.-t.Ref.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t
Sperm.1
Whale.
5 Bank..
14 Shore..

38®

—

Bleaching
powders...

Brain.

Take.
60

actoss Boston.

the

Is pleasant

@2

South, C. P. Sttither, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

Invigorates

to

Cask.

20
6

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Sagna..

Rope.
@ 15
Drags and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
52 @
tart.
54
Alcohol ^ gl 2 15 @ 2 25

Ammonia

Strong.

JOHNS HOPKtNS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake,
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45 a. m. connect with
the Sound Lines tor Rew York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Steamers in season for Supper, and
enjoy

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cientuegos...

12
13
131

@
@

the

ffl 210

2 00

molasses.
Porto Bico-

18
18
28
34

@
32 @

Makes
Weak

matches.

30

Bronze do.—
T. M. Bolts.
Cop bottoms

PERUVIAN SYRUP

@26 00

00

Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 l/euar£iX«oi nsmrsi
@14 00 I Spruce_1 50 @ 1 75
Spruce, r’gh.
B. O. Staves.
@10 00 Laths,spr». ce 1 60 @ 1 75
Pine......
Capper.
ffl 2 25
Bolts..
if ,M. sheath-

nr.

Broken down.

do No.1.14 00 @17 00
Clear... ,22 00 @25 00
Pine.30 00 @55 00

naru rmu
icc.0 uu I
Hoops, 14 ft. 25 00 @28 00 I
Short do 8 ft.12 00 @13 00 Shingles,
7 ft. 8 00 @10 00
Cedarex... 3 00 @ 3 50

Cep.

Dnil.lo

the

PERUVIAN SYRUP

00
00

across Bos-

SIX DOLLARS!
including Transfer

Dyspeptic.

Shipping.. 15

STEAMSHIP LINE
First Class Steamships.

TO HEW YORK

Sjstem.

the

I.in.

20

7?__dtf
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

—

Including Transfers

Tones up
tbo

Cures

Calf...

OR

EASTERN RAILROAD
For Eleven Dollars,

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston * Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m.,
connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance ot all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston * Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.* Co.’s,491 Exchange^t.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
ocl

ton both ways.

Light.
Mid. Weight.

Heavy.
Slaughter...
Gd Dam’g’fl

—

BOSTON & MAINE
—

10
11

Cooperage.
Bhd. Shooks ana Heads.
Mol. City
2 00 @ 2 10
@2 15
Sug. City..
C
1 05 a 110
Sug.
Pine Suga
box shooks 48 00 @30 00
hd. Headings,

8

VIA

—

Alcohol.

7J

Pig.r.

NewYork&Retum

Contains

78

Coal—(Retail).
Cumberland 6 00 fit 6 50
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 550
Franklin.... 6 50 @ 7 00
Lehigh &W.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00
Coffee.
Java, p ib
24 ra
25

—TO—

ot Iron.

4

5J

5

OTHERS.

£nt

a Protected
Protoxide

Is

RAILROADS.

KOVAL MAIL STEAMERS,

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

ALCOHOL.

9*

3*@

Galy.„.

Ma-

2|

5
18
11
4

15
9

OF ALL

InmaiTline”

This Is

...

Family,£>tb 18 @
10 @
Store.
Candles.

LIP

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

!

STEAMERS.

OTONING-TON

IN RATES TO

*

amoDg the bushes.

The worms disappeared
very suddenly, but the fruit
remained, and
gave a nice return. Since that I have
kept
poultry constantly among the currants As
to cultivation,
every spring the bushes are
carefully trimmed, leaving a few of the thrifty shoots to grow, aud catting back some of
the old stems, and after
they have borne
heavily for two or three years, cat them out
entirely and let the younger ones lake their
place. The ground is well manured and
worked over with a spade or fork. I
dig very
shallow, to keep from injuring the roots.
Sometimes 1 use coarse manure, aud
put it
close around the bushes for a mulch.”

IRON1*1™ BLOOD Great Reduction

uHufvwacr.

Green.. 5 00 @ G 00 Blasting. 3 50 @ 4 00
Dri’d West’n
9 Sporting— 6 50 @ 6 50
5 @
42 rain.
do Eastern.
7
G|
Ashes.
Corn,mixed new @ 54
Yellow
11
....
lb..
@ 65
Pearl,p
@ lli
6 a
7
Pot.
@ 59
bag lots
Beans.
Meal...
@ 54
Pea.
1 90 a 2 00 Rye.
@ 100
1
85
1
95
® 1 00
Mediums]..Barley..
@
Yellow Eyes. 212 @ 216 Oats... 40 @ 43
Fine Feed.,-.
Box Shooks.
@24 00
50 a 55 Shorts.
@20 00
Pint..
Hay.
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 8 00 @10 00 Pres’d,*?ton.l4 00 @18 00
do exlOOft. GOO a 8 00 Loose.15 00 @18 00
Ship. 4 00 @ 4 50 Straw.. 8 00 @lp 00
Iran.
Crackers
123
22
100. 30 @ 40 Common,...

STEAMERS.

EXCURSIONS.

_MEDICAL.

s. f. kickkk,
iooTi* Corner, Deerinp

act

AND

—

Avoid llio Einemu' nml Annaynnip
riage I r-.u-.ft i- incident to ull oilier

Sheriff's Sale.
nf

car.

rouin,

G5P*“Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 2.10 P. M.
State Rooms secured in advance at 28 Exchange St.,
and at Grand Trunk Depot.
J. Rf. LTTNT, Supt.,
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticaet Agent.
dif

PORTLAND

LINE

Portland & Rochester ii. R,
MAY 22, 1828.
wl11

Tfo'il-inqg- uQ

»•

<#IUw«

Lea re Grand Trunk Depot,
Pertlaau ai 7.30 a. m. and

9.10 p. m.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.10
m.

7.30

a.

m.f

CCMBEBIAND,

tI'AKKM
A auction

on

Sheriff’s office in Portland, in said county, all the
right in equity which Abram T. Sterling ot Portland,
in said county, had on the second day of
October,
A. D. 1876, at five o'clock and ten minutes iu the afternoon being the time the same was attached on the
original writ in which said execution was obtained to
redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, to wit: A certain lot of land with the buildings
thereon standing, situated ou Peak’s
Island, iu said
countv, containing about two acres; said land being
bounded on the South-west. South-east and Northeast by land now or formerly owned
by the Brackett
heirs, and on the Northwest by Casco Bay, and being the same premises conveyed to said Abram T.
Sterling by Alelzer Y. Dillingham, and recorded in
tho Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Book 322, Pago
139, to which reference may be had lor a inure particular descrintion of said premises.
at Portland this 22d day ol Alay, A. D.

^Datcd

GARDNER M.

2.30 and 0.15 p.

ML.
through

Accommodation for Worcester, with
car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nnahuai 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Ro-.iou 1.15 p.
m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
W orceater at 2.10
p. m., connecting with

SS.

execution and will be sold by public
SATURDAY, the 29ih day ot June.

on

PARKER, Deputy

Sheriff.
dlaw3w

a.

trains South and West.

9#iO P. HI. 8teambeui t£xpre»- through to
New London withoui change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great
Falla, at Eppiug tor Hlancbenter and
CoDCord at Naxhua tor Lowell and
ISoMtou, at Ayer function for Fitchburg and the West via IIoonqc Tuuuel
Dine, at 1%’oreevier with Boston & Albany
Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore ar.d it mhington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier
No, 40, North
6.00a.m
6.14 p. m -From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Station*.
Trains leave Kocliesiei at 7.00, 11.00 a. m.,aml 8.50
Portlaud at 8-3s

Lni;rp7lu
Close connections made at

Wembrook Junction

with throngh trains of Me. Central
K.K, and at
ortJand (Grand Truuk
Junction) with through
trains of Grand trunk Li K

f

SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Preble Street Station at 9.60 t*. HI.,
arriving at Rochester at
4.C0 p. m. and at Worcester 7,25
p. m.. connecting with Bosion <& Albany li. R. for New York
and the West
Leave Worcester at 7 1)0 a. in.,
Rochester 10.30 and arriving at Preble Street
12.20 p, m.

J. M.

LUJiT, Bnpt.

Sheriff’s sale.

Cumberland,

ss.
rI1AKEN on execution, and will be sold
by public
-1.
auction on SATURDAY, the twenty-ninth
day ol June, A. D. 1878, at one o’clock in the alternooD, at tbo Sheriff's office in Portland, in said
ad the right in equity which Robert Gilmore
ot Portland, in said
county, had on the sixteenth
day ot January, A. D. 1878, at live o’clock and forty minutes in the afternoon, being tbo time when
the same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the following described mortgaged real estate
with the buildings thereon, situated on tho Northerly side of Covo street, in said Portland, between

Washington and Poplar streets, being lot cambered
teu on Plan No. 54 iu Plan Rook 2, iu the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Said lot is thirty-four feet
on said Cove street, and extends
back from said
street eighty-four feet, holding the width ot
thirtylour feet, and is tho same
couveyed to sai l Robert
Giimore, bv deed of John G. Gilmore, dated SepaUt* recot<led in saiu
Registry, Rook

D8llpageut95875*
ittraatea

^orl*an(l

my.4dlaw3wF
™

™

this twenty-first day or May,
E. K, BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff.

TVTOIICE fa hereby given that tho aubaeriber h&a
i-v
been duly
appointed Executor of tho Will ot
MARY I>. BARRETT, late of Portland,
n the
of
County
Cumberland, deceased, and has
aken upon himaell that truat
by giving bonds aa
bo law directs. AU jieraona
having demands upon
be estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit
ha same; and ail persona indebted to
said estate are
;alled upon to make payment to
SABREIT, Executor.
Portland

Portland, May 21st, 1878,

Jel(U»Yr3fla-

•

